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American HomeOur 8-room, value-packed
JOUSE OF tHE YEAR

AMERICAN TREASURY: 
GLORIOUS QUILTS 

to make... to cherish
PLUS: New decorating ideas

for every room
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DELICIOUS

DESSERTS 
A taste of our new 
2,000-recipe 
cookbook



Natural slate?
Camilla: created for Itb indoor-outdoorfamilies who love the idea of a natural ■___ J

slate floor, but not the cost and bother V/IVVV/I VI ufik 
of putting one in. Casilla^" is a solid W M

vinyl tile with all of slate’s rough-hevTi beauty, texture,

with interesting random 
shapes and sizes making 

up each 12"'xl2‘'tile. Use it anywhere 
indoors. Because Casilladoesnotsupport 
combustion, it’s a fire-safe flooring.

Ideal for outdoors, too, using special adhesive
and wearability—at a cost far less than natural slate, and installation instructions. Comes two ways: Slate Blu 

Money aside, Casilla’s the one that won’t crack, chip, or and Green, or Multi-Color style shovTi. Wall Base:
splinter. Its grouting is built in, can’t crumble away. Argent Gray KenCove’'Vinyl. Kentile* Dealer ? In the 

And Casilla vill wear beautifully for years... yet 
clean up in minutes. Styling? You’d swear it w'as slate.

continental U.S. dial toll-free: 800-631-1971; in N.J. call 
800-962-2803. Or, check Yellow Pages under “Floors.”

Brooklyn,N.Y.1121 a



The dusting race is on.I.ady on the left has nothing on her mop. 
Lady on the right sprays her mop with 
Bndust*

Because that’s the mop 
sprayed with EndusL 
It picked up 6 times 
more dust and dirt 

. than the plain mop.
^ Endust turns any 
. mop or dust cloth into 

a dust magnet, so dust 
can’t scatter.

Why knock yourself 
out pushing dust 
around? Pick it up,

L- VMth Endust

' with Endust.
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Nothinf^s more frustrating than than one ride out to your house to 
calling in a repairman to fix some
thing and finding out he doesn't have 
the one thing he needs to do the job.

The ri^t part.
Genei^ Electric^ trained

service technicians hardly ever have nearby GE Factory Service Center, 
this problem. And neither will you.

When you call in cme of our men 
to fix scMnething he doesn't just bring Service Everywhere. (A network of part can really

mare than 100 Factory Service Centei^ and over 5,0(^ franchised 
servicers, who work to our high 
standards.)

They stand ready to give your

GE maj<x* appliances and television 
sets what we believe is the fastest, 
most efficient service of any manu
facturer in the United States.

Because at General Electric we 
realize, when it comes 
to repairing a 
refrigerator, a little 

General Electric call Customer Care thing like a ik) cent

repair an appliance.
Secon^y, on those occasi<ms 

when our man can’t get what he 
needs from his service truck, he can 
get it someplace else—fast. A

It's all part of what we at CU8TOMMCAM...

mimvMCMa tool box.
He brings a repair truck with 

more than 1 jOO spare parts. Every
thing from ^ parts to $40 motc^. 
Which is why it seldom takes more

make a whde lot 
of difference.
Good Service... Another reason 
why GE IS America^ #1 major 
appliance value.

GENERAL ELECTRIC



A little-known fact about wood explains why this house is just 
IS comfortable on an August afternoon.

Everybody knows that wood keeps a home looking beautiful. But did you 
mow that wood also keeps a home wanner in winter, cooler in summer?

Wood insulates 6 times better than brick, 15 times better than concrete,
1770 times better than aluminum.

This means a wood frame house will save you money on heating and cooling 
Jills. Exactly how much we can't say. But one university test showed that a wood 
louse used 23% less fuel in the heating season and 30% less in the air conditioning 
reason than an identical masonry house.

Wood is a natural insulator. And that's one reason why it makes sense to 
iemand wood in your new home. Not only wood framing and sheathing. But wood 
wfing, siding, flooring and windows.

To learn more about this unique material, write for a free copy of “Some 
ittle-known facts about wood!' American Wood Council, Dept. H, 1619 Massachusetts 
\venue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036,



Pretty as the new season,,, 
from

PRINTED PATTERN

PATTERN
F-1350

Collar stands 
away from the

(necl^ brass
buttons for accent. 
Sleeves show a 

.. little fullness, are 
cuffed and also 
Injttoned in brass. 
Double stitching 
sets off yoke front, 

/ collar, cuffs and 
patch pockets. 
Size 14 takes 3H 
yards of 44-inch 
fabric.

)mericanHomeV Intarlor Design Editor Hoiono Brown

“Dear Helene/’ the letter goes ... “I had always considered decora
tion more an add-on to a house rather than an integral part of it 
However, after seeing your work, I can understand that your use of 
materials and furnishings enhances and defines the spaces provided 
by the structure.” The letter is from Charles R. Brown, one of At
lanta's most prominent home builders, whose company built our 
second annual “House of the Year” (see cover and pages 99-107). 
And “Dear Helene” is Helene Brown (no kin), our Interior Design 
Editor, who decorated the house as a showcase for this fall’s newest 
home furnishings. When you look at those pages you will see how, 
from the walls in, from the floors up, the decorating does indeed 
enhance the unusual spaces of this most livable house—and also that 
the house is a perfect setting for the furnishings. There is in both a 
very much today mix of traditional i<^as and modem materials. In 
this mix you will find the essence of Helene Brown’s and American 
Home's decorating point of view.

Even those famili^ that favor antiques and traditional decorating 
can enjoy contemporary, ‘lived-in’ honi«s,” says Helene. “I don’t 
believe any room in a house today should be off limits like the dainty 
parlors of the past, nor limited to one use only. One way to be con
temporary, no matter what style of furnishings you prefer, is to use 
today’s easy-care materials. Another is to use color—good clear color 
—instead of those safe, drab avocados and golds that dominated 
honoes, appliances and even automobiles in the unsure 1960s. The 
most frequent reader letter we get starts out *I have an avocado carpet 
and a gold sofa and want to bring a new look into my room. What 
can 1 doT It is also the saddest letter, because those two colors only 
go with each other, and there is no way to bring them to life by adding 
any other color.

Helene, who has been with American Home for six years, studied 
interior design at Pratt Institute and painting at the Art Students 
League, both in New York, after graduating from the University of 
Pennsylvania. And as she works constantly with color in other peo
ple’s homes photographed for our pages, how do you suppose she 
chooses to surround herself in her own?—^with an almost total 
absence of color. Her apartment is a restful monochromatic blend 
of cream and beige, with linen-K^vered walls, deep-stained floors and 
a prized faded Kilim carpet. The only vibrant color comes from her 
favorite flowers—purple and magenta anemones in fall and winter, 
orange tulips in spring, “because they aren’t rigid—they blossom 
into beautif^ul, free-form arrangements on their own.

PATTERN
F-1375 44

(NA lovely silhouette 
for all occasions. 
Only slightly 
wider at the hem
line for easy 
mc^ity. The look 
is high belted, 
the belt is easily 
re-positioned to fla^r the wearer’s 
figure. Size 14 
takes 3^ yards of 
44-inch fabric.
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V,
II wstandard body measurements for size 14 

are: Bust 36. Waist 27. Hips 38 <new sizing).

Why not order your patterns for 
both of these charming dresses. 
They’re easy to make, easy to wear. 
Just mail the coupon today.
rAlMONTHM nmillN
acn 4204. GRAND C£NTRAI. STATION, NEW YORK, N.V. 10017
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The textured weave 
in sun-drenched colors.

Sears Aquarius Draperies.
What a wonderful ajrprise! Reody-made

draperies wirti the weight ond fullness you thought you
could find only in custonvmode draperies. Aquarius
draperies from Sears.

You'll fall in love with the mony faces of
Aquarius. With its luxurious fullness—os it drapes your

windov^rs with deep, rich folds. With its heavily woven
texture. With its subtly blended colors —a mixture of

both delicate and brilliant hues. All sun-resistant
and cobrfost. In many sizes, many colors.

Perfect for patio windows, for casement
windows or sliding glass doors. Mode of
27% cotton, 73% rayon that's easily

dry-cleaned.
Discover Aquarius at most

larger Seors, Roebuck and Co.
stores and in the catalog. And

nowhere else.



How go
Waming:The Surgeon General Has Determined That 
Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

9 1f7> II 7. IIC7t»OLM TOMCC4 COl20 mg.''tar”.l4 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report APR.*72.



with Winstonls finer flavor fcton IC/5

»'II-TERC1CARETTESWinston’s real, rich, satisfying taste makes any occasion
a little more pleasurable. 

Because Winston always tastes good, like a cigarette should.

nil
TOBACCO

rich

flavor
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Solarian 
by Armstrong

nn

i

The sunny floor that shines 
without waxing.

ig

every one of them is sftf/ bright and 
shining—with only occasional sweepir»g. 
damp-mopping, and no waxing.
Of course, every home is different, and 
eventually your Solarian floor could 
begin to show some slight gloss reduc
tion In heavy-traffic areas. So just in 
case you should ever need it, your 
Armstrong retailer can supply a Solarian 

Floor Finish that you 
can use in these 
areas like any floor 
polish to maintain 
the shine the way 
you like It.
Shown here are 
just three of the 
many designs and 
colors available. 
See them at an

You've probably heard claims about 
floors that are supposed to keep a 

shine with no waxing. Armstrong has 
never made such a claim . .. until now.

Until Solarian. 
Solarian is a totally new kind of floor. 

It comes with—and keeps—a gleaming 
shine with no waxing! And it takes a 

lot less work to keep clean.
Its secret is a major 
development from 

Armstrong research: 
the Mirabond‘'wear 
surface. Just as an 

egg won't stick to 
the new coated 

trypans, most waxes 
won’t stick to this 

unique surface.
And, neither will 

most spills or 
tracked-in dirt. Even black heel marks

wipe right off. 
How long will the Solarian shir>e last? 
We've been keeping a close watch on 
many Solarian floors in busy kitchens 
like yours. After more than two years,

■tr.

"Armstrong Floor 
or at other flooringFashion Center 

stores which carry Armstrong Solarian. 
They're listed in the Yellow Pages.
And if you'd like more information about 
Solarian direct from us, write Armstrong. 
7210 Pine St.. Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

strong
THE INDOOR WORLD'CREATORS OF

\

Ftoor dOTigns copynaWed by Armstrong
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Shades of theTIfiany look!
When Mr. Tiffany first saw pagoda umbrellas shading Oriental 
royalty, he went home and designed a lampshade. You loved it. 
We did, too. But it's been around a while. So now Sears 
takes the look of cane and bamboo, ond updates the Tiffany!

Table lamps, floor lamps, chain lamps. All U.L. listed. With 
opal glass globes and walnut-finish columns. Sensational! The/ll 
odd something special. A shade that actually decorates a room.

The Cone Collection. See it now at most larger Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores, and In the catalog. __ -----

TheCm G>llectioaOnlyat 003,1*8



A Salem, N.Y., family—history buffs and hard workers—restore their Dutch colonial home.
Pat and Hank Musser's
house is not just a home—it’s 
a bobby. Hank, an artist who 
teaches at Adirondack Com
munity College, compares their 
renovation work on the 1794 
Dutch colonial house in Salem,
N.Y., with his painting: “It’s 
another work in progress, only 
this one is in 30!”

When the Mussers moved in 
two years ago, the charm of 
the place was only in their 
imagination. The house and 
its adjoining 8S acres had been 
held by one family—descend
ants of a Scotsman named 
James McNish—until 1926, 
when it was willed to the Ever
green Cemetery Association, a 
local historic group. They were 
never able to raise funds for 
restoration, so the lovely old 
home with its five fireplaces 
was rented out.

After buying the house and 12 
acres of the land, the Mussers’ 
first order of the day was to 
cart away the accumulation of 
past years; next they installed 
plumbing, electricity and cen
tral heating. Meanwhile, they 
were tackling one room at a 
time. Except for the heating, 
which had to go in before the 
onset of that first winter's cold,
Hank and Pat did everything 
on their own—with some help 
from their friends. "Salem is 
the kind of small community 
where word travels fast,” says 
Pat. "When there is a project 
to be done, there’s always 
someone willing to pitch in.”
In return for a spaghetti din
ner, for instance, a few of Pat’s 
students from nearby Wash
ington Academy, where she 
teaches English, volunteered 
to dig wheelbarrows full of 
dirt out of the cellar. At one 
time this was the main kitchen 
and family room of the house.
The M ussers are turning it back 
into a family room, keeping its 
original ovens intact.

Before they bought their 
Dutch home. Hank and Pat 
had already spent- five years 
restoring a Greek Revival 
house in nearby Eagleville.
Then Hank got the itch to re
turn to school for (continued)



MUSSER continued

The house revival goes slowly, room by room , and the Mussers lovingly attend to every detail.

mlaxM in th« front parlor, Pat and Hank dream of finding ottier pieces like their Windsor chair and early 19th-century clock.

his Master’s in Fine Arts and 
for a year’s freedom to paint. 
“Going to I^nn State meant 
giving up the Eaglevilie house 
and moving,” he relates, “but 
Pat and I had decided from the 
start that no house would ever 
dictate our lives, so we sold it.” 

It was pure coincidence that 
the family, which now includes 
Beth, 8, and Latira, 1, moved 
back to the Salem area after 
Hank had his degree. “This 
was where the jobs were,” he

recalls. “We had always ad
mired the McNish home, but 
never thought it would be freed 
for public sale. When we 
learned it was available, we 
couldn't resist.” As part of 
their purchase, the Mussers 
got five outbuildings. They tore 
down one—a comcrib—and 
used the weathered planks for 
kitchen beams, paneling and 
cabinets. The main bam still 
stands, sheltering two horses 
(Roxy is theirs, the other be

longs to a neighbor) and hous
ing Hank's studio in the loft. 
Their acreage is farmed by 
another neighbor who provide 
hay for the horses in return.

Summers, the family works a 
small vegetable garden. Pat 
cans and freezes extra produce 
for the winter ahead, and Hank 
is an avid fly-fisherman. Come 
the winter evenings, Pat plans 
to take to her weaving loom, 
while Hank hand-paints his 
latest finds—tiny lead soldiers in

authentic Civil War uniforms.
All this time the restoration 

of the house goes on. “Yes, 
it was chaotic at first,” says 
Pat, “but we have things un<ter 
control. We concentrate on a 
small area at a time.

Keeping things in perspec
tive is the real Musser key. 
“With the first house, we 
didn't go out for two years 
straight,” recalls Pat. “This 
time it's different.” This past 
summer, for example, the fam
ily packed ofiT for a trip to Uni
versity Park, Pa., where Hank 
had a month-long one-man 
show of 25 watercolors at 
Penn State University's Gradu
ate Commons Gallery. On the 
way home, they stopped at 
Cape May, NJ., to see what 
other restorers had been doing. 
In January, Pat and Hank will 
chaperone a student theater 
trip to London for a week.

And how about another 
house, since they’re so good at 
restoring them? “Maybe,” 
Hank allows, “but just for the 
fun of it—not to live in and 
not as a business venture. If 
you make a hobby a profes
sion, you take away all the 
fun of a work in progress.”

9f

In her downstairs workroom, 
Pat toachos Beth weaving.

Here she helps ready Roxy so Botti can take a ride. Ginger, 
a neighbor’s horse, is a boarder in the Musser family’s bam.



Take this oppOT- 
tunity to surprise 
the little people 
you know with 
their very own 
dinnerware de
signs by Oneida 

in NEW Puss 'n Boots, Raggedy 
Ann ’n Andy or Peter ^bbit.

Mothers love it, too. Storybook 
Dinnerware is crated of durable 
Melamine with an all new thermo 
plastic mug that's stain resistant. 
Note the new style no-tip plate

Special Offer!
^etty Crocker 
Storybook Dinnerware

which is handy for beginners.
All pieces are designed to take the

frequent use and rough handling a 
child's “very own dishes” often
receive.

And wouldn't it be handy to have 
an extra set available for “short-
notice” gift giving

' 'Bettq Oioci(£\

(You'd expect to pay $5.50 in stores 
for a child's dinnerware set of this 
quality. Yours for only $3.50 divring 
this special offer. Complete the ^ft 
with child-sized flatware in Oneida 
Commimity Stainless from six Betty 
Crocker Coupon Catalog patterns.

Orders received by November 20 
will be sent in time for Christmas.

Discover more savings on hundreds 
of beautiful items in the Betty 
Crocker Coupon Catalog included 
with your order. Save the Betty 
Crocker Coupons found on over 175
General Mills products.
“Storybook DinnOTwore” <S) Gooeral HlUo. Ine. 1970

(L to i) VinUnO, P. Homy. 
Vli Roma, ChataUiM, 
Sattotow, My RonCklWsSoi Baby Sal

Gtoiwral Mills, Inc.
Box 218, Minnoapolis, Minnesota 55460
I enclosa $ (chock or money order). 
Please send me the items checked below. If 
not entir^ satisfied with my order, I may 
return it within 10 days and my money wiH be
refunded.
4 pc. Storybook Dinnerware Sets, S3.50 each. 
__ Puss’n Boots Set(s)__ Peter Rabbit Set(s)
__ Raggedy Ann Set(s)
3 pc. Child's Stelnless Sets(kntfe, fork, spoon), 
$1.50 each. _Vinland _P. Henry _ViaRome 
_Chatelaine _Satinlque _My Rose
2 pc. Beby Educator Sets at $1.25 each.
___ Vinland
___ Chatelaine ^—Setinique ___ My Rose

___ Via Roma___ P. Henry

Nam*

Addrasa

StataCity
To assure delivery, give your zip code. Offer 
limited to U.S. ow. expires Dec. 11, 1972.



LIFESTYLE continued

Two New Yorkers pool their talents and come up with a guide to easy, whimsical toymaking.

At the Children's Zoo in New York's Central Park (below), Charlene 
Roth sketches a fallow deer; later, she'll transform her sketch into 
a deitghthil stuffed toy. At bottom, with husband Jerry and Amy, 
IVi, Charlene holds one of her creations, a patterned “touch bail.

Charlene and Jerry Roth 
like working at their own pace. 
So they’ve turned their lower- 
Manhattan apartment into a 
family workshop where Jerry, 
a writer, and Charlene, an 
artist and toymakcr, can work 
free of a 9:00-to-5:00 routine. 
Happily, this at-home arrange
ment allows them to spend 
much of the day with yoiing 
Amy.

The Roths love New York 
City—the fast tempo, the di
versity of life, even the crowds. 
“It’s a great place for in^ira- 
tion and infoimation,*' says 
Charlene. But they’re not just 
cityphilcs. Whenever they can 
manage it, they head for peace
ful Tully Valley in upstate N^ 
York, where Charlene’s family 
has a fanti. Other times, they 
travel farther upstate to the 
CflpaHian border town of Og- 
densbufg, to camp and fish.

“Charlene grew up in the 
country and I grew up in the 
city,” says Jerry. “She taught 
me how to fish and I showed 
her how to travel the subways.”

Recently, the Roths put tteir 
heads together on a project 
that is aU about toys. Drawing 
on Ibeir combined skills, they 
conceived a do-it-yourself 
book, to be published this 
month. Toys: A Step-by-Step 
Guide to Creative Toymaking 
(Lancer Books, SI .95 in paper
back). Charlene did all the 
designs and most of the craft
ing of the wooden, cloth and 
papiec-mach^ toys; Jerry made 
the wooden ones. He re
searched the history and uses 
of specific toys, then wrote ihc 
text to accompany Charlene s 
sketches and Vagrams.

With their first team effort 
now comj^ted, the Roths arc 
considering a book on mytho
logical stuffed creatures, such 
as unicorns and dragons, and 
one on making papicr-m&ch6 
furniture, desk sets, even pic
ture frames.

Charlw« sees toyroaking w 
an extension of her interest in 
sculpture: Six years ago, stay
ing art at Plaltsburg State Col
lege, she worked with an acety
lene torch to create huge metal 
sculptures. Now she creates 
with a sewing machine. And 
her favorites, among all her 
work are her funny little plaid

and polka-dotted stuffed ani
mals, whk:h she sells to The 
Chocolate Soup, a boutique 
near her Manhattan home.

In 1968 Charlene was in
vited to join the New York 
Sute Craftsmen, a respected 
organization of artisans. By 
1970 she had won an honor
able mention at the New York 
State Fair. Last August she 
displayed her stuffed toys at 
the prestigious Craft Fair 
Ithaca.

All this is part of a family 
tradition. Charlene first cn- 
counteied the art of toymaking 
when she was ci^t and her 
aunt fashioned a stuffed hippo 
and butterfly f«Mn a story tte 
youn^ter had written and il
lustrated. Charlene also paints, 
but unlike her mother and two 
aunts, who do rustic land
scapes, her metier is acrylic 
abstractions.

Now, with daughter Amy as 
a guide to toys that are fun 
as well as durable, Charlene 
continues the stuffed-animd 
tradition of her own <±ildhood. 
She often takes a sketch pad 
along on visits to the zoo with 
Amy, to make studies of pos
sible subjects.‘T like to get to 
know the animals a little 
before 1 start to work.” die 
says, “even though 1 crea*^ 
fanciful ewatures out of them. 
And when the Roths arc in the 
country, Charlene is as fasci
nated with cows and deer as 
Amy is—because she's seeing 
them immortalized in hot pink 
corduroy or gingham checks.

The Roths spend lots of time 
in the New York Public Li
brary reference iwm. When 
not researching joint projects, 
Jerry works on a novel.

Since freedcmi to arrange 
their lives is precious to both, 
their workday mi^t also in
clude: walks at odd hours, 
pokes into neighborhood an
tiques shops and special out
ings with Amy. “Ultimately, 
says J»ry, “we’d like to enjoy 
summers in the country. But 
I don’t think we’U ever leave 
the city entirely, berausc w 
want our daughter’s life to be 
an amalgam of the best of both
the city and the country.

For a sample of the Roths 
toys, see ''Make a Broomstick 
Hobbyhorse,” page 147.
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Now from Kool, for low-tar smokers looking for taste...
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because Pledge gives you
waxed beauty instantly

every time you dust.



THE GOOD-LOOKING 
HOMEMAKER

I really enjoy taking care 
of my skin,” says 30- 

year-old Marianne Hunter 
(right) of New York. '‘I find 
it relaxing to stop whatever 
Fm doing, cleanse my face 
and freshen my makeup.

I always use a moisturizer 
—under my makeup, 

often instead of makeup.

<4

Fve just discovered eye 
cream. It’s my anti-wrinkle 
insurance and has made a 

difference already.

(4

THE
AGELESS

FACE
OF BEAUTY
“Whatever your age, if you take care of 
your skin you can look younger, longer.” 
says Pablo Manzoni, creative director 
for Elizabeth Arden and a very articu
late, good-sense-making beauty expert. 
“No creams or lotions will erase lines 
you already have, but they can slow up 
the appearance of new ones, so you can 
preserve a youthful look much longer. 
The important thing is to start caring for 
your skin now. It’s almost like stopping 
the clock.

Pablo, who won early success in Italy 
as beauty director of the Arden salons 
there, has been changing the faces of 
American beauties since 1964. He is the 
only makeup artist ever to be honored 
with a special Coty American Fashion 
Critics* Award.

“Perfect beauty makes me yawn,” 
Pablo confides. “It's really very bor
ing.” Women who are famous for their

beauty, he feels, are usually those who 
have some marvelous imperfection that 
they have learned to make the most of. 
The three women shown on this page 
and following—all Pablo disciples—are 
glowing proof that his clock-stoj^ng 
beauty philosophy works.

Marianne Hunter (above) has just 
turned 30 and, under Pablo's guidance, 
expects to look 30 when she’s 40. Connie 
Dickman (next page, top) is in her late 
40s, and her meticulous skin care has 
kept her vibrant, youthful image going 
strong. Joanna Weber (also next page, 
bottom) is in her 20s and practices the 
kind of “preventive medicine” that will 
keep her skin smooth and lovely longer.

Read Pablo’s basic beauty plan below 
and then see how these women fit it into 
their busy lives—and how you can fit it 
into yours.

Cleansiiig: The first essential for

good skin is thorough cleansing. Of 
course you know how to wash your face 
—or do you? Pablo's basic rule: no soap. 
“Soap is great for your laundry, but not 
for your skin. It’s too drying.”

Instead of soap, Pablo recommends a 
creamy cleanser that can be smoothed on 
generously and then tissued off. Cleans
ers come in either rich creams or lotions
and are gentle enou^ to use even on 
eyelids when removing makeup.

However, your end-of-the-day cleans
ing isn't com(4ete until you have rinsed 
thoroughly with a skin lotion or astrin
gent. Applied to cotton and rubbed all 
over your face in upward motions, a 
skin lotion or astringent will remove 
every speck of dirt and makeup. How do 
you pick the right face lotion? Anything 
that has the word “astringent'* on the la
bel will be more drying than similar lo
tions called toners or (continued)

Hair styles by Roberto Vega of Elizabeth Arden's New York Salon 17



THE AGELESS FACE continued

Frankly in her late 40s, 
Connie Dickman of Sparta, 

N.J., (left) admits,
It takes special skin care 
to look the way I do.

I always apply creams and 
makeup with upward 

strokes because it helps fight 
sagging,” says tte 

youthful grandmother.

I put on makeup with 
a damp sponge—it blends 

and covers better.

n
Jt

it
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fresheners. Use an astringent only if your 
skin tends to be oily.

Follow the cleansing routine diligently 
at bedtime. But, says Pablo, when you 
get up, your skin is more in need of 
awakening than of another thorough 
cleansing. ''Skin tends to be a little 
pale and sluggish in the morning. Rinse 
with lots of fresh, cool water (no soap) 
and pat on your usual face lotion to 
rev up circulation.

Moistnrizttig: To help keep your 
skin's natural moisture from being lost 
to the surrounding air, use a moistur* 
izer; it will also help your skin absorb 
moisture from the air—an added bonus 
in softness.

“Forget that cliche of dry, normal or 
oily skin," says Pablo. “Everyone has a 
bit of each. And everyone should mois
turize regularly, especially around the 
eyes where there are no oil glands and 
where lines tend to show up fastest."

Moisturizers are generally (continued)

Joanna Weber, 25, of Tenafly, 
N.J., (left) has young, 

healthy good looks.
I take care of my skin now 

because I know that 
later I’ll be glad I did.

u

It

To fight breakouts I switch 
to a medicated cleanser 

and use it for a few days.

Pablo showed me that 
brown shadow would make 
my hazel eyes look green!

tt

it
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DotWbolsey,
we heardyou,

asked us for a feminine napkin to help you stay fresh.
So today’s Ferns’” Napkins come with free cleansing towelettes.

What a comforting thoi^ht. an inch longer than any conventional napkin. And that
Inside the Ferns Napkins package we re now putting extra inch means safer hours, a lot more security—even 

delicately pre-moistened towelettes. Because the more during heavy-flow days, 
feminine a woman is, the more she thinks about her 
personal daintiness.

Another comforting thing about Ferns. They’re still

Matter of faa. there isn’t a fresher, more cxwnfortable
napkin.

Thank you, Dot.



Stimobtion: All skin requires 
exercise (o stay glowing and lively 
looking. Every time you cleanse 
and moisluriK, finger*pat your 
entire face. Astringents and skin 
lotions help stimulate your skin» 
and facial masks go even further 
to tingle up circulation. Some 
masks contain special ingredients, 
others refine your pores and tight
en up on your skin, providing a 
kind of mini-massage.

Every woman should use masks, 
says Pablo—certainly when she 
has a special evening ahead and 
wants the little extra glow a mask 
gives the skin, and at least orK» 
a week after she’s 30. ”lt’s like a 
tiny facelift.” be claims.

Here’s how Pablo’s routine 
works for our three good-looking 
homemakers who use Elizabeth 
Arden products:

Mariaime Hunter, whose hus
band Peter is economics editor of 
publicatioas at a prominent New 
York bank, is full-time mother of 
three boys—Grawnc, 3, Douglas, 
S, and Ian, 7—and part-time stu
dent at the Hunter College School 
of Soda! Work. When she turned 
30 recently, she updated her ^in- 
care routine under Pablo's tute
lage, “I’ve worn a moisturizer 
under makeup as long as I've 
worn makeup. But now my skin 
needs more,” says Marianne.

She uses a creamy liquid cleans
er (Skin Deep Milky Cleanser) to 
whisk off makeup, and prefers to 
rinse off the cleanser with water. 
Then on goes Ardena Skin Lo
tion for a final rinse. At night 
she uses a moisturizing cream 
(Beauty Sleep) and pays particu
lar attention to the skin around 
her eyes. When Marianne’s eyelids 
seem dry, there's an eye cream 
for extra lubrication (Bye-Lines 
NightCare Cream for Eyes). For 
daytime, she uses a lighter liq
uid moisturizer (Velva Moisture 
Film),

Marianne and her family are avid 
skiers, and she uses a sunscreen both 
winter and summer. She also carries a 
tube of special healing cream (Eight 
Hour Cream) to share with her sons: It 
goes on her lips as a gloss and chap pro
tection and on their nicks and scrapes.

Marianne’s makeup in the photograph, 
(page 17): new cFeam-in-a*compact 
makeup (Flawless Finish) in Toasty 
Beige, to tone down a slight ruddiness 
in her skin; Sheik Cream Rouge, a soft 
red; Ink berry Blue Powderfrost Eye 
Shadow for her blue eyes; black liner 
and mascara; Foxy Beige Naturally 
Moist Lipcoior.

Cooaie Dickman has such smooth, 
young-looking skin she can never get 
people to believe she's 49. (continued)

Furniture for lovers
Comfort lovers. Because the sofa and 
chair are soft and marshmallowy. 
They curve in where vou curve in, 
curve out where you 
curve out. let you sink, 
slink, lounge and loll.
With white or W'alnut 
veneered end panels.
And our classic Parsons

tables come in white, black, yellow 
or bilter.sweet, all with Formica^’ 
tops. For folders of the rest of our 

furniture scene, send 
2Sy to The Lane Co., 
Inc., Dept. M10, Alta
vista, Va. 24517. In 
Canada, Knechtcl Fur
niture Ltd.

Lane
For a "Vibrance" dealer, phone free: 800-243-6000. (In Conn., 1-800-882-6.500)

THE AGELESS FACE continued

creamy liquids; you should always wear 
one untkr your makeup (a nice plus—it 
helps makeup glide on more smoothly 
and evenly). Put on a moisturinr even 
when you don’t wear makeup, for the 
sheer protection of it. And reapply it 
after your evening cleansing.

Lnbrication: Pablo believes that
by the time a woman reaches her mid- 
30s, she should wear a moisturizer dur
ing the day and a richer lubricating 
cream at night. “If your skin begins to 
feel taut, or if you see dry flaking areas, 
even before your 30s,” he warns, “start 
using a lubricating (Team. Lubricating or 
ni^t creams are formulated with richer 
ingredients and more oils than nx)istur-

izers and should therefore be used only 
at night after a thorough cleansing— 
and never under makeup. Since skin can 
absorb only a certain amount, apply 
night cream about half an hour before 
bedtime and tis.sue off the excess 30 
minutes later, leaving just a protective 
film on your skin. And don't use the 
same cream every time. Says Pablo: 
“You wouldn't want the same meal 
every evening. Neither does your skin. 
The same cream used night after night 
won't be as effective after a while, so 
rotate two to keep your skin alert.

And because the eye area is so prone 
to dryness, you should also use a special 
eye cream to protect this delicate skin.

20



We took plain 
white tissue •••

and added some
excitement to it.

iiVhite onWhite from Lady Scott
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A tissue for today.



I had dingy teeth. And doggy breath.
Nobody kissed me twice.
Even my best friend wouldn’t tell me why. 
Then I discovered MILK-BONE Dog Biscuits. 
Hard crunchy nourishing biscuits that scraped 
away unsightly stains and tartar (from my 
otherwi se sound ond heal thy teeth). Removed 
particles of soft food. Actually helped 
strengthen my gums. And made my breath 
olmost human again.
And best of all, with Milk*Bone*Dog Biscuits, 
t got cleaner, whiter teeth in just three weeks!

■V
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How I got ;
cleaner whiter ti 
in just three weeK

I V

MILK-BONE ond bone design ore registered trodemorks of f'tafcxKo, Inc. 475 Pork As>enue. N.V. 10022 I

THE AGELESS FACE continued

so the skin around her eyes gets an 
extra helping of nourishment.

In our photograph (page 18). Connie 
wears a moisturizing liquid foundation 
(lUusion Foundation) in Rose Beige. 
Boston Ivy Powderfrost Eye Shadow on 
her lids, Bark Brown Powderfrost Eye 
Shadow in the crease and blended up to 
the bone, brown liner and black mas
cara help bring out her deep-set eyes. 
Bitter Burgundy Cream Rouge on her 
cheeks and Savage Pink Naturally Moist 
Lipcolor complete her makeup.

Joanna Weber, just 25, from Tenafly, 
NJ., has a busy life that revolves 
around her husband Eric, an advertising 
copywriter, their 20-month-old son 
Nicholas and a weekly round of tennis, 
ballet and jazz-dance classes, sewing her 
own clothes, painting and finishing up 
her college degree.

Joanna^s typical-25-year-old skin has 
an occasion^ blemish, some dry and 
oily areas and not a sign of a line—ye/. 
And she means to keep those lines a>vay. 
At bedtinne she uses a creamy liquid 
cleanser (Skin Deep Milky Cleanser), 
then tissues it off and rinses with a 
gentle freshener (Ardena Skin Lotion). 
When blemishes show up, she switches 
to a medicated cleanser (Complexion

She has three grown children—Connie, 
19; Bob, 27; Dick, 29—and three small 
grandchildren and a new career: Two 
years ago, with the encouragement of her 
husband Emerson, a watch-company 
sales representative, she opened Connie's 
Accent House. The shop specializes in 
country-style antiques and reproduc
tions, and in Connie's interior-design 
counsel.

Connie follows Pablo's beauty regi
men faithfully, cleansing with a light 
cream (Ardena (Tleansing Cream), tissu
ing it off and following with a freshener 
(Ardena Skin Lotion).

At night she finger-pats on the lvd)ri- 
cating cream (alternating Perfection 
Cream and Creme Extraordinaire on 
different nights) and then takes a 
shower, keeping her face dry so the 
steam will help the cream work into her 
skin. At bedtime she blots off the excess.

Mornings, Omnie sometimes wears a 
lighter-weight lubricating cream (Liquid 
Morning or Night Cream) while making 
breakfast. When ready for makeup, she 
tissues this off and pHJts on her daytime 
moisturizer, Velva Moisture Film.

Before applying her weekly Velva 
Cream Mask, Connie pats on eye cream 
(Bye-Lines NightCare Cream for Eyes)

Clear) for a few days, following each 
application with an astringent lotion 
(Velva Smooth Lotion) that helps retard 
oil buildup. At night, after a pick-me-up 
splash of Ardena Skin Lotion, Joanna 
uses the same moisturizer (Velva Mois
ture Film) that she uses in the morning.

For our photograph (page 18), Joanna 
wears a minimum of cream-in-a-compact 
makeup (Flawless Finish) in Warm 
Beige. Pablo selected Bark Brown Pow
derfrost Eye Shadow for her because the 
neutral tone emphasizes the green in her 
hazel eyes. ‘^Green eye shadow would 
tend to gray them down,” he says. Blue 
pencil lightly drawn inside the lower 
lash line helps make her eyes seem 
bigger. Next, brown liner and heaps of 
black-brown mascara: The mascara is 
stroked first on the tops of the blonde 
lashes, then up from underneath to 
color them completely. The finishing 
touches: Cream Rouge in a bronzy shade 
call^ Good Earth and Naturally Moist 
Lipcolor in Earthy Brown.

Pablo Manzoni’s basic beauty routine 
has become gospel to Marianne Hunter, 
Connie Dickman and Joanna Weber, 
and their youthful faces are proof
positive that it works. Make their ritual 
your ritual; you 11 bless the day. END
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A LOOK THE GOOD OLD DAYS!

1 These six beautiful full-color pictures— 
Good Housekeeping’s famous Cracker Bar
rel Prints—can be an attractive decorating 
accessory for your home. Long admired 
since their first appearance in Good House
keeping many years ago, the prints add 
greatly to the appearance of any of several 
rooms in a home. Used either in a group or 
individually, the Cracker Barrel Prints mag
nificently recapture the charm and nostalgia 
of another era.

The prints (each is 91/2 inches by 
12Y2 inches) are on a heavy art stock that 
is ideal for mounting and framing. Available 
only from GH, the set of six costs $2.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING BULLETIN SERVICE 
959 EIGHTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019

Enclosed is $2 for the 
Cracker Barrel Prints

SAVE! For three sets 
of these prints, send $S□ □

HAMK.

SDMC5S.

CITY.

eTATC. j:ie COOL



No-iron sheers that glow like jewels. 
Sears Royal Jewel Curtains.

Raspberry. Grope sherbet. Avocodo. And eleven other
beautiful shades that glisten end gleam. The secret's in the 
special Dacron polyester ninon fiber. More threads ore woven 
to the mch than in most other ninons. And the more yarn, the 
more color! Even more diamond brightness in Sears white
"Royal Jewel" sheers.

For bedroom, living room —even kitchen or bath. In mony
widths, many sizes that machine wash and tumble dry. No 
ironing. See "Royal Jewel" ot larger Sears. Roebuck ond Co.
stores and in the catalog.

Only at



THIEF-RESISTANT continued

used in conjunction with other deter
rents; Doisemakcrs that draw attention 
to a car being tampered with. Alarms 
come in a variety of kits available in 
auto-supply houses for do-it-yourself 
or corner-hlling-station installation. 
They will squawk, beep, clang or wail 
when someone not equipped with the 
combination or the key to turn them off 
tries to enter your car or open the hood 
or the trunk. Such kits range in price 
from $5 to about J40. The cheaper ones 
use the car’s own horn—blasting away 
or sounding intermittently. The more 
complicated ones use sirens or bells.

Sirens, not surprisingly, are the loud
est and most attention-getting, and also, 
not surprisingly, they are illegal in Cali
fornia and permissible elsewhere only 
“for emergency." Before installing a 
siren device, check your local laws to 
see whether possible car theft qualifies 
as an emergency. The bell-type alarm, 
legal everywhere, is not as piercing, but 
thieves still prefer to work in silence.

A third alarm type is a motion de- 
t^or. Its advantage is that it sounds 
off if thieves jack up or try to tow 
the car—it is not necessary for them to 
try and break in. This alarm (continued)

PROTECT VALUABLE PARTS
Since thieves don’t always steal whole 

cars, you should do what you can to pro
tect the contents of your trunk and the 
mechanical valuables under the hood. 
(Of course you never leave anything val
uable in the car itself!) There are spe
cial locks for the hood—some with keys, 
some with electric releases that can be 
operated only from inside the car when 
the ignition switch is on. Devices like 
these might seem cumbersome indeed 
when the gas-station attendant wants to 
check your oil, but that's a small enough 
price to pay if you must risk leaving your 
car unattended on city streets—or even 
if you park in parking lots or garages. 
It’s not unknown for entire engines to be 
switched in a few hours while owners 
arc off shopping or at the theater. (For 
that reason it's best to be evasive when 
an attendant in a strange garage asks 
how long you intend to leave your car.)

And, of course, when you do leave 
your car in a lot, leave only the ignition 
key. Not the trunk key, the house key 
or glove-compartment key. If ttere is a 
knob inside the car that releases the 
trunk, lock it and take the key with you; 
if it’s not lockable, have it removed.

INSTALL SWITCHES, SIRENS, BELLS
Other locking devices to discourage 

theft include a variety of secret switches 
that require a key or a combination to 
deactivate. Such a switch may cut off 
the fuel supply or make the car un- 
drivable in some other way.

But no matter how much care you ex
ercise with locks, you’re never com
pletely safe. For instance: Some pros 
don't take the risks involved in breaking 
into a car on the street; they wheel up 
a tow truck, hoist up the car and, ap
pearing convincingly professional, haul 
it away. The broader the daylight the 
simpler their work is; their cover is 
sweet plausibility. Who doubts men in 
coveralls with a tow truck, men who at 
least seem to be going about their as
signed jobs? And, for that matter, stories 
abound about kindly cops assisting mo
torists who say they have “lost” their 
keys. The policemen offer assistance— 
muscle power or mechanical—to help 
the motorists gain access to “their" 
cars and then watch them drive off, 
waving gratefully, only to learn some 
time later of the folly. Thieves don’t 
look like thieves, except in cartoons.

Thus locks are more effective when
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Mild, smooth taste.
For all the right reasons. 
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THIEF-RESISTANT continued

is a valuable accessory to other systems.
A warning sticker for the car window 

c»mes with most alarm kits; it advises 
would-be thieves that the vehicle is pro
tected by alarm. It might be a deterrent 
in itself; but then again it might merely 
warn the expert that be has to deactivate 
the system before winning this particular 
prize. Actually, the car owner has done 
all he could by erecting a formidable 
time barrier.

MONEY-SAVING, FASHION-SMART

Zivago Coat
$2995

Boot-lbpCoaf
SIZC3

THE PROS HAVE A WAY
As standard locks get better and 

add-it-yourself alarm systems prolifer
ate, the joyrider and the amateur—even 
the small-time pro—are forced to rely 
more and more on owner negligent, 
leaving advanced thievery to the stolen- 
car rings. As the degree of professional
ism increases, the chance of recovering 
the car decreases. In Maine, 95 percent 
of cars reported stolen are recovered; in 
California, some 80 percent; but in New 
York, inhospitable host to many stolen- 
car rings, the recovery rate is only 55 
percent—40 percent if your car is (or 
was) a Cadillac. (Also popular are 
luxury sports cars such as the Porsche, 
often stolen “on order,” and surprising
ly, Volkswagens—stolen for quick con
version into dune buggies.)

Methods of disposal for stolen cars 
run from their mere abandonment by 
joyriders to their being sold “hot” with 
varying degrees of alteration by the 
pros. Sometimes the cars are repainted 
and the visible identiheation numbers 
skillfully altered to fit new registration 
forms. Often cars whose parts are par
ticularly valuable—like the front ends 
of Cadillacs—are cut up like delicatessen 
chickens and sold that way. The parts 
with the telltale vehicle identification 
numbers (VINS) stamped on them arc 
scrapped. And sometimes, especially 
with heavily accessorized luxury cars, 
the whole car is hastily exported to some 
distant country where it will bring five 
or six times its value new.

Obviously the repainting of a fine 
car for resale takes more than a lar
cenous kid with a spray can. And the 
cutting-up and export operations call 
for major business organization and 
expertise—and equipment. The car rings 
have access to all of this. Thus if your 
car is one they fancy and they have the 
time and occasion to take it, it might 
be on (he high seas or scattered to the 
four winds before you even miss it.

One foil for the pros is probably to 
have a slightly tired car that no one 
would really want—and still keep it 
locked. Second best is to inconvenience 
the thief as much as possible with locks 
and alarms. But keep this in mind: You 
can install at! the locks and alarms you 
want; unless you use them, they’re 
worthless.
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24%
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('Styta 401BS

*2^95

HERE THEY AREl-THE SMASH
INO NEW ZIVAGO COATS 100% 
waterproof cotton canvas trimmed

Sherpawith wida acrylic chunlw 
for tha look of Iamb. Tlha huge 
collars are actually hidden hoods! 
You'll look like you've stepped 
from the steppes 
pletely washable.

In these com-
Zepal treated

beauties. Heavy duty 
clasps with midriff belt run-

snap-metal Style 401«3

*54.95around. Choose from two exciting
lengths, each amazing
ly low priced. Sizes: 8 SIZES

S-18to 18, I6V2 to 24V2- 
Colors; Natural. 1S%.24%

Style 40185 Pant Coat 
~ |y $29.95 

Boot
On

Style 401S3
Length Coat $34.95

___/4et i wm to oniRi picmid »e.o.e. • un took cimnc cami —
□ PMHID: I tnclose th« full 

PLUS $1.39 postage for eiclt
□ leNO C.0.0. I ENCLOSE $1 DEPOSIT 

tor eech item ano will pay postman 
balancaplut all postal ctiarges.

□ YOU MAY CHAR8E YOUR ORDER.
□ SANK AMERICARD
Acet. HO.
Good TBni 
n MASTER CHARGE 
Acet. No.
I irmWANK Na 
(Find above your name)
Good Thru

^ gfeenlond fashions, OepL IWf

4SOO ILW. 13SO Street, NMmI, FlerMa 13094 
(Send B>e flit fellewbit, en a 10-day money beck gaarantae)

ticiptica
llam. I

IItyla Wo. 1st Color PriceSize 2nd Color

Add $145 postage per item.
TOTAL

END
,Stiti. SP.
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an eai;'=S|f* a man who 
and_some bike-riding bears

may start your 
2 to 6 year old 
on reading...

How a hand,

a

•Ului. « 1970
by Dr. Stiiii

CoXHoMWlMipin^jMMUlMl

DR.SEUSS’S from The Beginning
ABC” yours Readers' Program

with these

thi* happy atari — 
ontobiggar thingal

The four BRIGHT AND EARLY BOOKS 
^own here are the starter books in the 
BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM. 
At the publisher’s catalog price, they cost 
SI0.00. But, as an introduction, you may 
have all four for only Sl.95. They can get 
your little beginner off to a happy start in 
reading. And then it's an easy glide right 
into reading regular BEGINNER BOOKS 
... for they begin where BRIGHT AND 
EARLY BOOKS leave off!

As a member of the program, your 
child will receive a BEGINNER BOOK 
each month, and you will be billed only 
51.95 (instead of the retail price of $2.50) 
plus delivery. {The postman will bring the 
package addressed to your little one, in his 
own name!) You may cancel membership 
at any time.

Now, some of the most unusual creatures 
ever to frolic through the pages of a book 
are here, to show your child how much 
fun learning to read can be. Your little 
one will meet them in BRIGHT AND 
EARLY BOOKS, the remarkable books 
created by Dr. ^uss and his friends for 
2 to 6 year-olds.

Take a look at the books, and you'll 
know why children fall in love with them. 
First, there are the wonderful wacky char
actersing they’ll hold your child's attention from 
first page to last! Then there are the sub
jects ... of vital interest to your little one, 
now. in the early years when he's intent 
on discovering everything there is to know 
about himself and his exciting world.

For example, his own ears and what 
they hear; tongue-tickling sounds he can 
make; his hands and what they do; and 
(with the help of some bike-riding bears) 
he can even learn to count and find out 
how numbers work.

The sparkling little words and catchy 
rhymes in BRIGHT AND EARLY 
BOOKS encourage a child to try reading. 
And the marvelous illustrations help, too. 
Youngsters can’t resist them . . . and as 
they pore over them they begin to put the 
words and pictures together. Soon, with 
some help from Mom or Dad, a child may 
discover he's actually reading on his own!

4DM. teUSS'BAlC
A rem*rkable book^^^H 
ihai cun help your 
child iBum ihe soundi o(
(he Funny wgrds ami
picturcf keep a child lauuh- 
ins a* he learnt. Yourt lokcep 
even if you decide not to enroll.

“^END NO 
RflONEY- 

MAIL COUPON 
TODAY

rTHE IE6INNIN6 HEADERS' PHOfiRAM, D»pt PQ
A Dwition of Grolier Enterprioes. Inc.
ShtrmAfi Ttiniffikt, Danbunr. CewMcticet oesis 
Yes. please enroll my child as a trial member and 
send the 4 BaiCKT and Easly BcciNNea Books 
shown here plus the free Da. Seuss’s ABC book 
(a total value of S12.S0). and bill me only S1.9S 
plus delivery. If not delifihted. 1 may k«sp Dr. 
muss's ABC book and return the other 4 books in 
10 days and owe nothing. Otherwise, each month 
thereafter, please send another Becinnek Book 
for only $1.95 (instead of the retail price of $2.50) 
plus delivery. 1 may cancel any time.

reading teachers” so entertain-

Child's Name (pleats print) Age

Enjoy this 10<tay trsst FREE!
Can these delightful “reading teachers” 
charm your child into reading? Before you 
decide, see the books for yourself .. . and 
let your child enjoy them. You and your 
little one must be delighted, or you may 
return the four introductory books within 
10 days and owe nothing. To start the 
books coming your way, just fill out and 
mail the attached order form, today. J2/Bi

AddiCM

City

Sum Zip Code

Parent’s Signature 01107
Also available In Canada 

Shipment and wrvtcas from Canada. J



I got studc in a diurch pew 
before I lost 70 pounds

By Joyce Caldwell - as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

I belong to the New Hope Baptist 
Church in Pelzer, South Carolina 

and when our pastor told everyone chocolate pound cake 
in the congregation to bow down on and pies were my 
their knees and pray, FU tell you I weakness and my 
needed new hope to pull myself up. temptation.

I sing with the choir, so I was 
right up front where everybody reducing pills, but I 
could see me. And at 212 poimds, it got so nervous, my 
took every bit of angling to get my- husband could barely 
self on my feet. Fd like to have died, live with me. So I fi- 

That wasn’t the only embarrass- nally gave them up, 
ing incident that happened in even though I knew 
church. Another time when I was deep down he wanted 
singing, my panty hose slipped with me to lose. He never 
every breath I took. Why, I was said so, but when 
afraid to let out a high note.

Nurse. But somehow
my own homemade

Once I tried some

No matter whether I was photographed up dote or at a die- 
tance, / atill looked fat at 212 pounds. / sure was a "Big Mama."

have an egg and toast. At noon, 
maybe I’d have soup ora hamburger 
and Ayds the same way. And in the 
evening, I’d have pretty much the 
same meal as Fd cook for my family 
— meat and a vegetable or salad, 
sometimes even banana pudding. 
But thanks to Ayds, Fd eat much 
smaller portions, because the Ayds 
plan really helped me cut back.

I started losing one or two pounds 
a week. And, believe me, I had the 
kind of fat that’s difficult to lose. 
Not fluffy, but real hard.

One thing Fd like to say. Occa
sionally, when I was losing, Fd get a 
terrible urge to eat. So, Fd let my
self breakover and have what I 
wanted. To my way of thinking, 
you have to get it out of your sys
tem. Then Fd go back on the Ayds j 
plan. And it worked. I took off 70 ' 
pounds, enough to make people ' 
where I’m employed say: “Didn’t 
you have a sister working here? 
When you hear something like that, 
you know that there’s always new 
hope. Mine was in a box of Ayds.

we’d go to some social at the news 
You’d have thought with all office where he works, Fd accuse 

that, Fd have done something him of not introducing me to his 
about my weight long ago, espe- friends. Guess it was my conscience, 
cially since Fm a Licensed Practical making me feel inferior.

Actually, it was 
the discovery that I 
needed slaclu with a 
36 waist that opened 
my eyes. For, sud
denly, I looked in the 
mirror and saw my
self in years to come 
—a big, big woman. I 
knew then that it was
time to do something.

I talked to a neigh
bor of mine about my 
problem and it was 
good I did. She knew 
about those reduc- 
ing-plan candies, 
Ayds*, which, inci
dentally, contain vi
tamins and minerals, 
but no drugs. The 
Ayds plan worked 
fine for her, so I 
bought a box of the 
chocolate fudge kind 
at the drugstore and 
started on the plan 
myself.

I’d take two before 
breakfast like the di
rections say — with a 
hot drink (for me, 
coffee). Then I’d

>»

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS 

Before After
Height 
Weight 
Bust .
Waist 
ffips .
Dress.
*Joyce has no record of her hip measure
ments. but the thinks it was d>out 44 in.

5'4‘ 5'4"
212 lbs.................142 lbs.
44" 38'
36” 28 Vi

37V4"
12-14l8Vi

7 never could have worn this bulky sweater and jacket if I hadn’t 
come down to 142 pounds. Buying clothes now i« redly fun.

ADVERTISEMENT



Hanesexplains
The beautiful mechanics 
of Alive
graduated support.

The first thing to understand is the way 
your legs work.

As the pressure of being on them builds 
up, the blood circulation slows down, making 
them feel tired and heavy.

So what you need is a pantyhose that 
actually helps drive the blood back up your leg.

And that’s Alive.
Alive IS specially designed to exert pressure 

at the bottom around your ankle, then decrease 
the pressure all the way up.

That's the mechanics of Alive graduated
support.

And the beauty of it is a sheerr^ss 
that turns a feat of engineering into a work 
of art.

Alivesheer support 
pantyhose by



The equipment story for fall, as we sped through some 
1,000 exhibits at the recent Housewares Show in Chicago, 
is a real eye-popper. New products, ideas, designs—even 
new uses for things—appear in almost every appliance 
category. Following is just a sampling of what you'll be 
seeing in stores, including a “Hideaway" electric knife, 
an at'home preventive dentistry kit and a magic trick with 
blenders. You'll find them all, with one exception, at major 
department and appliance stores. Prices are approximate.

The “Today’' iron is half the size, weight and wattage of 
an ordinary iron. This little marvel (illustrated below) is 
as light as a travel iron, yet efficient enough for everyday 
ironing. The lower wattage (600 watts) is an economical 
and ecological bonus. From Sunbeam, in blue, it's $18.

Keep your hair healthy and handsome with the electric 
Detangler (illustrated below). Combing or brushing out 
tangles rends to damage your hair, breaking it and caus
ing split ends. The Detangler, with its two rows of thick, 
vibrating teeth, gently separates the strands, eliminating 
any hurt to your hair. The soothing effect of the vibra
tions is a pleasant extra! In blue, from Gillette, it’s $23.

What woaid you give for a really sharp knife? With 
Wiltshire's combination knife and scabbard (illustrated 
below), there's never a dull moment. The scabbard's built-in 
sharpener hones the blade every lime you slip the knife 
in or pull it out. A dishwasher-safe handle and stainless-

steel blade make for easy care. The scabbard, made of 
high-impact plastic, has screws or adhesive strips for easy 
mounting. It comes in a choice of white, orange, gold or 
avocado; the knife handle is black. You can order the 
knife and holder for $9.95 plus postage from New York 
City’s Hammacher-Schlemmcr or Abercrombie & Fitch.

If you like your toast crisp but not dried out, take a 
look at Panasonic's Shutter-Seal toaster. It has a metal 
shutter that automatically closes over the toaster slots 
to seal in the heat and keep the toast moist. The toaster 
is handsomely designed, with a chrome finish. It costs $20.

Preventive dentistry makes a lot of sense, and the Dental 
Plaque Disclosing Kit can help you carry on the good 
fight at home. Plaque is one of the primary causes of tooth 
decay and gum disease; this kit consists of a plaque-detect
ing solution whose temporary effect is visible only when 
viewed with the special ultraviolet light. First you use the 
kit to help you find the plaque; then it’s up to you to brush 
or floss the plaque away. The kit is available in drugstores 
and pharmacies for $25; it’s made by the International 
Pharmaceutical Corporation.

It’s tiny, but it warms you in wint^, cools you in sum
mer. It's the new heater-fan by Sanyo, a personal year- 
round comfort appliance. Designed to hang on the wall or 
to sit on a desk, tabletop or shelf, this low (4Vi inches) 
chocolate-brown and black unit measures only (continued)

FROM
HOME BASE

By Jeanne M. Bauer

Sunbeam’s 
“Today” iron, now 

in shapo, weight and 
wattage, can travel or stay home.

The Detangler by Gillette 
vibrates as you comb, ridding wot or dry hair 

of tangles. Gentler
than a brush or comb, it helps prevent 

hair damage.
The self-sharpening knife means 

you’ll never have to bo without a sharp blade 
again. Made in Australia by 

Wiltshire, it’s a brand-new idea In this country.

0
I

Loring Eutemey
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We build our
washers and dryers the way 
we build our refrigerators

Just about everyone knows how Frigidaire to do a small load of wash. And don't worry about 
builds its refrigerators. Some have been around for add-ons or attachments, there aren't any. 
more than 40 years and are still going strong.

Of course, our washers and d^ryers haven't been 
around that Iona. But. after 20 years, they're still 
doina the wash for some families.

Today, Frigidaire puts a unique floating sus
pension system in its washers, which reduces through the dryer instead of blowing it. so each 
cabinet vibration and allows the washer to handle piece comes out soft and fluffy, 
a large out-of-balance load.

Another

Frigidaire has similar innovations in its dryers. 
Our opening is larger and also higher up than 

some of the leading competitors', for easy loading 
and unloading.

A complete Flow-Through Air System pulls air

When it's time to buy a washer or dryer 
or both, you don't have to wonder where to 
go or what to look for. Just remember the 
way Frigidaire builds its refrigerators.

innovation on many of our 
washers is our 1-piece to 16-pound load 
selector. You won't need a full tub of water

Every Frigidaire 
is not a refrigerator.



round serving bowl and oval plat
ter, all for $7.50.

Shred or grind foods with ease 
by just turning the handle of the 
new Gredder, a compact shredder- 
grinder combination. This do- 
everything product includes salad- 
maker and meat-grinder acces
sories. Vacu-Base holds it securely 
on counter top or cutting board. 
From Club Products Company in 
poppy, harvest gold, avocado and 
white, it's $20.

Making your own yogurt can be 
easy and fun with Salton's Yogurt 
Maker, which lets you create up to 
five different flavors of low-calorie, 
high-nutrition yogurt at one time. 
Unit, plus five sealable jars, is $12.

Storage space is at a premium in 
most kitchens, so Hamilton Beach 
has introduced its "Hideaway 
electric knife. The gold knife 
comes in a white drawer that can 
be mounted under a cabinet or 
counter, handy yet hidden, for $27.

Want a maneuverable vacuum 
that cleans like a whiz? Eureka 
Williams’ "Power Team” vacuum 
cleaner combines the flexibility 
and versatility of a canister cleaner 
with the cleaning effectiveness of 
an upright. The “team’’ consists of 
a canister cleaner and attachable 
hose and roller-brush head. The 
cleaner adjusts automatically to all 
carpet heights and covers a wide 
cleaning area—10^ inches at a 
time. Several models are avail
able, at prices from $120 to $200.

Need help with your diet? Han
sen Scale Company has lent a 
hand by introducing what they call 
the Calculator, Design 73: a small 
diet scale with its own measuring 
cup and dish, plus a decorative 
calorie chart. The scale gives 
weights (up to one pound) in both 
oun^ and grams. To determine 
calories and carbohydrates, just 
consult the chart that lists more 
than 200 foods. In white, it's $6.

------1 Now there’s something different
you can do with a blender, and it’s a bit 
like having a new appliance: The people 
at Oster have come up with a pamphlet 
full of recipes for making custom cos
metics. You use their mini-blend jars 
and blender and whip up your own brand 
of cosmetics using h^h, natural ingre
dients. Starting with their Basic Base (a 
combination of egg yolks, vinegar and 
mineral oil), you can make such con
coctions as Strawberry Facial Cream, 
Cucumber Mask and Lemon Cleansing 
Cream. There are also recipes for prac
tical things such as hand cream and sun
tan lotion. To get the free recipe pam
phlet, send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Oster Corporation, Adver
tising Service, Dept. AH, 5055 N. Lydell 
Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53217.

introduces the peach 
that doesn’t turn brown.

Let Fruit-Fresh preserve 
the color and flavor 
when you preserve the fruit.

Fruit-Fresh. Because there's a 
big difference between just 
preserving fruit and preserving 
the freshness of fruit.The moment you peel 

most fruit, it's vulnerable. 
Discoloration begins. Flavors

The color and flavor saver
for freezing and

slip away. That's why peeled canning.
fruits need the protection of
Fruit-Fresh. To lock out
browning and lock in flavor.

Peel fruit into solution of
3 tablespoons of Fruit-Fresh
to each 2 quarts of water.

Use Fruit-Fresh. When
you freeze. When you can.
Whenever you want your
fruit to keep its just-peeled

• A taste, its Just-picked look.j'.:,lV.

half was was kept 12 hours 
InplairttyrupvKept 12 hours

in plain syrup. Fruit-Fresh added.

Spec/a/ Offer For Fruit-Fresh Recipe booklet, send 159 in coin to Fruit-Fresh Recipe 
Offer. Box F/F1072. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15230

FROM HOME BASE continued
8V^ by inches. For cold weather it 
has high-beat (1,500 watts) and low-heat 
(750 watts) settings. Operate it without 
the heat in summertime, and it's a very 
eflicient fan. Cost is $25.

A new shaver for men gets into every 
nook and cranny: The Schick electric 
400 Flexamatic has a super-thin flexible 
head that adjusts to the contours of the 
face, giving a dose, fast and comfortable 
shave. The shaver has a wide trimmer for 
neck, sideburns and moustache, and 
comes complete with mirrored travel 
case. Black and handsome, the 400 Flex
amatic costs $35.

Combine the best of two worlds with 
Wcar-Ever’s new Registered Cookware.

It has the old-fashioned quality and 
benefits of heavy-gauge aluminum and 
the convenient clcanability of a porce
lain exterior. Bottom and sides are of 
uniform thickness to provide ^en heat 
from all directions—a must for waterless 
cooking. Styling includes a vegetable 
design on covers. In harvest, avocado or 
black, the eight-piece set is $50.

To make microwave cooking more 
attractive than ever, there is Microware, 
elegant faeat-and-serve plastic dinner- 
ware designed to go from freezer to 
microwave to table. From Texas-Ware, 
the set comes in white only; service for 
four includes dinner plates, soup/cereal 
bowls, stainproof thermoplastic mugs. END
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Filler: 17 mg."wr''. 13 mg. nicoline. Menthol: 18 mg."tar". 1.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC flepon (Ag^ZT

me lady haslagtd

Tastes as good 
as it looks.

©V©
regular & menthol

V}

i .ift

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



menia; 360-degree panoramas in color of 
many of his parks and gardens. In 
December, when both shows close, key 
elements of each may tour other cities.

The Whitney Museum exhibition will 
give particular attention to Olmsted’s 
work in New York, with panoramic park 
views and memorabilia. New Yorkers 
are particularly indebted to Olmsted for 
his competition-winning plan for Central 
Park, which was hailed as a model for a 
growing urban America even before its 
completion in the early 1860s. Working 
with his associate, English architect Cal
vert Vaux, Olmsted transformed 840 
acres of Uttered, brush-filled swamp into 
a magnificent planned wilderness where

New Yorkers could hike through wood
lands, stroll beside lakes and enjoy varied 
forms of recreation.

When designed. Central Park was at 
the heart of an area still largely unpopu
lated. But Olmsted foresaw a day when 
his creation would be surrounded by 
buildings: He insisted that trees be 
planted along the park perimeter to 
screen city sights and sounds. And 
though his work long predated the auto
mobile, he envisioned a time when vehicu
lar traffic, unless controlled, would clut
ter the park: He created sunken trans
verse roads, so traffic would be unseen.

Olmsted went on to design 36 other 
parks in various parts of the country. 
They reflect his belief that parks were 
critical to the life of a city, not merely as 
ornaments, but in “commercial, social, 
moral, educative and civilizing” ways as 
well. He designed towns, estates and col
lege campuses. There were few aspects of 
total community design and land use that 
did not engage him. And long before the 
conservation movement coalesced, Olm
sted was instrumental in preserving the 
Yosemite Valley and the Mariposa Big 
Tree Groves as California State Reserva
tions. Impetus from legislation he helped 
draft spread beyond California—and led 
to establishing Yellowstone as our flrst 
national park, in 1872. About this time, 
too, he and Vaux drew up plans to save 
Niagara Falls from industrial encroach
ment—and create parks and public walk
ways where the great water spectacle 
could be seen and enjoyed.

For Olmsted, natural beauty was bet
ter than man-made imitation, and preser
vation of such beauty was the key to 
sound planning. He was once considered 
ahead of his time; today, his work and 
his thinking are totally alive, and never 
more relevant.

PLUMB

A salute to the father 
of park design in America, 
Frederick Law Olmsted

Yellowstone. Yosemite, Niagara Falls, 
New York’s Central Park—and many 
other urban parks around the country— 
might not exist as we know them today 
without the crusading vigor and design 
genius of Frederick Law Olmsted, pio
neer conservationist and father of park 
design in America. A 19th-century vi
sionary, Olmsted was troubled by the 
land-devouring thrusts of westward ex
pansion and the industrial revolution. 
At a time when most men’s hearts beat 
to the quickening clatter of railroads 
stretching ever farther, Olmsted feared 
the loss of America’s open spates and the 
blighting of our natural wonders. His 
achievements turned out to be as far- 
reaching as the miles of shining rails.

This year, America is celebrating the 
150lh binhday of Frederick Law Olm
sted, bom April 26, 1822, in Hartford, 
Conn. Special observances have already 
been held in Atlanta. Boston and Chi
cago—to be climaxed this month by 
comprehensive exhibitions at the Na
tional Gallery in Washington, D.C., and 
the Whitney Museum in New York.

The Washington exhibition will survey 
the whole of Olmsted’s work—as a con
servationist, essayist and landscape 
architect. Highlight of the show will be 
“circle scan” tributes to his achieve-

C

a

E

&

Olmsted and his wife Mary scan scanic 
Yosemita; abova are Bridal Veil Falls. —Barbara Plumb

Whan It was completad in tha 1860s, Naw York’s Central Park was considered a modal of oreenbelting In tha haart of a city.

Courtesy of the Museum of the City of New York44



The chair
yoifre sitting in 

was new13 years ago.
So were most of 

l^your fiimishings 
jp: if you’re an 
average American.

Look around your home. You’re probably very fond of your sofa 
nd carpets and lamps. But couldn’t the Ibtal Look of your house be more 
n keeping with the kind of life you live today? Maybe, introducing just 
ne new piece of furniture, or one beautiful new carpet, or a new lamp, 
ould make the big difference.

And, that’s what “new dimensions in living’’ is all about. Excit- 
ng innovations in design, put together in new ways with time-tested 
lome furnishing classics.

“New dimensions in living” means rooms with a Total Look. Fur- 
liture with the right floor coverings and the right accessories—so every- 
hing works together, easily, beautifully. o'

A glimpse of “new dimensions in living” ap- %
)ears on the following pages—great ideas to bring old g S
ooms up to date from some of the finest manufacturers 
)f American home furnishings. The whole story is in the 
urniture and department stores that are listed follow- 
ng this advertising section. See it soon.

% I

Sponsored by the Home Furnishings 
Council LDok for this symbol, partici
pating stores will display it m October



MMt Sola/ Lova Soat Combraiion
W Sofa and matching Lovt Saat,
•(tti gJaammg chroma trkn on lops 
tnd fronts of arms. Colorful taxtured
wovan jacquard pnnt with tha water
irto stam protection
^cad at S099.SS.

Capa Cod Qrotip 82 Sofa and A. Tuxedo Styfa Sleap>or*Lo(mga8: 
84* long Luxurious, loose 
pillOW'back and deep-seated 
cushions with new "Balanced

matching chair with deep, 
graceful wings and high, 
comfortable "Sleepy Hollow"

Comfort" construction. Opensbacks. Striking floral design of 
DuPont soft-tsxtured nylon. 
Protected with ZePel.

to queen-size bed (60'x72'). 
Vectra 100% Olefin fiber.Spanish Qroup 97 Sofa and 

matching chair featuring 
detailed molded trim. Solid

Performance-Tested. S399.95.
ZEPEL B. Signature^ Swivel Rocker 

DuPont Dacron* polyester 
“fun fur*' and Naugahyde*. ‘ 
Swivels 360* $149.95.

velvet accented with jacquard 
velvet. Companion hi-back 
chair In lacquard velvet.
Sofa $499.95.

Companion Hi-back Swivel 
Rocker Signature* chair. 
100% nylon textured tweed. ‘tioric-backsd vinylMatching Cnair $249.95. 

Companion Chair $249.95.
Sofa $299.95, Chair $169.95,

C. RelaxerfT High back 2-poeition; 
Swivel Rocker Relaxer. In

Swivel Rocker $139.95. i
TPerformance-Tested antique

crushed velvet (rayon velvat.
cotton backed). $179.95.e«t Ar« t lyMBBIVE |H>CM





aysfrom $ ESPRIT "DECOR" Group Daystrom’s ECLECTIC Group

ahVoif^HMnAeb om o|)ait(inei(toif)Oitt|
Fashionable functionality . . . that's what Oaystrom is all about. Mix it. Match it. Anyway that fits your 
particular need or life-style. You can buy a roomful, and still have enough money left for those extra 
"frills" and decorative accents that make your dining area uniquely yours. And Daystrom’s easy care 
characteristics relieve you of the burden of unnecessary household chores, meaning more free hours 
for fun with the family. RIGHT NOW, America’s best known home furnishings stores (you’ll find many 
of them listed in this magazine) are featuring these and many other bright, new Daystrom din- 
ing concepts, beautifully blended with a spectrum of home decorating ideas that will make fashion 
headlines In 1973. Why not stop in this week? It's a great opportunity to see next year this year. ^

I DAYSTROM FURNITURE \f^C. Manufacturer of contemporary concepts in fashionable dining furniture 
I South Boston, Virginia 24592

baKsrmm's LINEAR Group OiDaystrom's CABANA Group



At Last: recliners that are
beautiful living room chairs too..

' Twice the chair you thmk it is^ A sumptuous fuU- 
size reding you love to relax in~Becret headrest 

, ' IfUdes up, hidden ottomaa.slid^ out. And a beautiful . “ -
•, living room style you love f<« its superb good looks alone. • . • V 

Stratolounger LoBack in stunning traditional, - 'T" 
contemporary, Mediterranean, modern-“frora $199 to $299.

A dioice of lovely carefree fabrics. See them at the nicest 
stores'evCTywh^. lA)ok for the Stratolounger trademark 

on the chair. . Your guarantee of the real thh^.

Stratoioungier |a Back
~the award-winning redinGT thatjdpesn^t IpokTike*'one."
Strdtfa^ Noftajua^.Hhipre Drn^J-*Wc4((o, fl06M^

T.M.



Stacy Oppenheimer, New York, N Y

We'd rather have a few good things 
than a house full of compromises...that's why 

our Bigelow carpet is a terrific help'.'

u

You can't have it both ways when you're just
tarting out and counting your pennies. So my 
usband John, and 1 d^ided we'd start with
■>e essentials... buy good things,,. and fill in 
raduatly Our Bigelow makes it a pretty 
omfortable way to live" "The carpet Ms the room with warmth 

makes it cozy and inviting Makes the few 
things weve been able to afford, so far, look 
more important. And don't let the luxurious 
look fool you, ife practical.. wears well... is
breeze to keep clean'

I and mailing. The carpet the Oppenheimers chose is
"Flandre!’ It's a go-anywhere, blend-with-
anything carpet of 100% Bigelow Approved 
Celanese*Fortrel*polyester, the tested namt 
in fibers. And it comes in 16 rich, clear color 

f=or SOP you can get a 3' x 5^ sample of 
"Randre'-' Plus a color chart and Bigelow's 
decorating booklet "Great Beginnings'.'

It might be a good-place for you to start

a^OPOlVESTCR
ELANESE'»^RTREL" I l
The tested name in (bers \ g

I NAME

I /M3DRESS,
I
I

OTY.I
I
1 STATE

(Limit, one sample per coupon. Delivery 2 weeks)

ZIP.
I

J

PEOPLE WHO KNOW BUY
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$609Ji

$699

You can have this piece and every other piece 
in the Coventry Collection in cither finish.

(That’s very nice when they’re both the same price.)

Decorator color—across the board, if you want it. design. Madeira or beigey Bianca in Spanish. 
Rich woodtone—across the board, if you want it. Brandy or creamy Comsilk in Italian. So it goes.
Stanley not only gives you a choice of finish So you can whip the new dimension of color into
on every last piece in a collection. Stanley also living. Can stay with the design you love and yet
gives you a choice of finish in each and every have variety from room to room. Or create
major collection. Always. Like Nutmeg or your own stylish Mix. Besides, it’s just nice to
yellow-orange Butternut in this English country have freedom of choice. Especially when it’s free.

Call free anytime for the 
Stanley dealer nearest you! 
(dial Ic^ distance) 
800-243-^000.
In Conn. 1-800-882-6500.the affordable furniture

A DIVISION OF MEAD INTBUOft FURWSHINGS
S«nd Si tw OKWiting Kn wtti aids wkI Ryle coKK-txxHU«l& Stanley Furniture Company. Dept 90 Siameytown Va 241 u8 (S699 suggested retail Price may vary: slightly hgher m the West.)



Match your life style 
with Tell City MixAbles.
Our decorating book 
tells you how.

Is your life-styie warm, friendly, informal? Gracious, elegant, 
traditional? Contemporary? No matter.

You can match your decor to your life-style so easily when you 
choose from 500 Tell City MixAbles. No endless search-and-try shop* 
ping. No compromises. No mistakes. Because furniture, lamps and 
accessories for every room are decorator-designed to live happily 
side by side.

Create any "look" you like—from Colonial cottage to Early 
American mansion to contemporary mixtures.

The Tell City Primer of Early American 
Home Decorating shows you how. Gives you 
a professional room planning guide, decorating 
tips. Illustrates the entire line of Tell City 
furniture, lamps and decorative accessories.
Ask your Tell City dealer, or send $2.00 to 
Tell City Chair Company, Box K2, Tell City.
Ind. 47586.

i
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_ ALL in ThewaverLY FamiLYi• Fabrics by the yard • Companion wallcoverings
• Made-To-Measure draperies and bedspreads

V'

r'S

I tli
r&j

k\

Send M for"Easy-lb-Do” Decorating Magazine

f, waveny^aencs
* ' DtvisiOfl of F. Schufluctier & Co.

P.O. Box 684 • New York. N.Y. 10036
□ Enclosed is $1 for my copy of Vol. IE 

"Easy-To-Oo" Decorating magazine.
□ I'm also enclosing 50« for dozens 

of actual Waverly Fabric swatches.

LA-M-/ U Hundreds of fabulous new Waverly 
prints, plains, wovens and sheers available at most leading 
department and drapery fabric stores. And practically all 
are Scotchgard® protected against soils and stains. 
Whether you're a "make-it-yourselfer" or a "let~us-do-it- 
for-you." Waverly has the greatest assortment of 
quali^ fabrics to choose from, and at prices that are 
surprisingly modest. Before you decide to decorate for 
your family... be sure to see our family of fabrics and 
wallcoverings. To be sure... look for the famous Waverly 
name on the selvage.

f-

Nam»FEATURING ROC-LON* 
RAIN-NO-STAIN 

INSULATED LININGS

RAIM4IO-STMM

RoiHon.II<<
Address

tNSMATED LINMM Over 100 pages of 
decorating Ideas, 
full color room settings 
and easy-to-do home 
beautifying suggestions.

City
Waverly "Made-To-Measure" draperies are available with 
Roc-Lon linings that are water-repellent and help 
insulate window areas. Roc-Lon bedspread linings too. Zipstate



THE OVERSIGHT 
VACATION.-

Beautyresf people get a sleep so deep it's like an overnight vacation. Our separate coil construction does,it 
It supports you at night like your muscles do all day. Firmly. Separately. Asa result, 

you sleep effortlessly and wake up feeling like you’ve had a vacatitm And since any of our tour firmnesses 
can give you this feeling, why spend the night anywhere else? Beauty rest by SimmonsTo gis/e every part of your b^y a good night's rest. 

Beautyrest prices start at S89.95. Prices suggested except in FairTrade States. For a free booklet 'HowToBuy A Mattress" write Simmons. 2 Park Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10016



ivery important decorating element is gathered together in one place: yourEverything you need
Ethan Allen Gallery. To make it easy— and a pleasure for you to complete the pictures in your mind. 
The wonder of it is, you can see things together. The bedspreads and custom draperies, the lamps 
and wallpapers, the floor coverings, the furniture and finishing touches. You don’t have to carry 
them in your mind from one store to another. Think of it! A complete Home Fashion Center. 
Experienced home planners to help you bring your ideas to life. Beautifully decorated room after 
room where you can discover new dimensions. Surely this is the way to have the home you envision. 
And the Total Look of Debut ’73. Come see.

/ %

\ lyJULjU I "^Presen^^iyTheEjfmAllen Galleriesf.
Yours frM—at your naarost Ethan Allan Qailary—the 3W-page EOtan Allan Treasury of Total 
Look Ideas, or send S7.S0 to Deol. O'TA Rn> it? Uurrav Hill ae'iAM mm. VaHt m v



4.^

V v^ Why dffli’t you get into*«ltjnll30*

somethiim ccMnfortaUe?

Just relax and enjoy it. The La-Z-Boy* way. Lean into the chair an 
the back goes in motion. Stops when you call the signal—at yoi 
favorite angle of recline. Zoom up the footrest independent of ih 
back. With all that built-in action going for it, La-Z-Boy has to b 
the most comfortable chair you can get. And you can get it in th
style and size of your choice at fine stores everywhere.

Joe's furry brown sports model is right out of a new dimension in 
La-Z-Boy-the new look in leisure by the leading name in reclining
chairs. Available in your choin of fabrics and vinyls. For name
of store nearest you and free brochure, write La-Z-Boy* Chair



Win a Klngsnerry Home 
or over MOO,000 worm 

01 addiiionai prizes
DECORATING
NEWSLETTERSome iucky family will win an 8-room, 2^ 

bath Kingsberry Home valued at $35,000 
to$50,000{dependingon region). This con
temporary house was created by Boise 
Cascade Manufactured Housing Group and 
was selected as American Home maga
zine’s “House of the ’/ear’'
Seven Second Prizes Manufacturers are 
contributing the furnishings of seven beau
tiful rooms, designed by Mary Kraft, Direc
tor of Home Building and Decorating, Good 
Housekeeping magazine.
Additional Prizes Hundreds of valuable 
home furnishings gift certificates contnb- 
uted by the country’s leading manufac
turers.
V<xd>nW«Viing;lon Maryland and wH«r« prohibited by law No 
purchase necessary Residents ot Georgia and Missouri may 
enter at a particioatme retail store or by mail to Debut Sweep- 
stakes Headquarters ncsidents o* Wisconsin must enter only 
by mailing their name and address toa participaiine retailer or 
to Debut Sweepstakes Headquarters. Box 1973. Blair. 

Nebraska 6aoU9,

New Dimensions in Living—Debut 73” and 
its grand Sweepstakes are this month’s superstars 
at home-furnishings stores nationwide.

n

So fill out a Sweepstakes entry blank; 
the drawing will be held in October and 
your prize house, unfurnished, will be 
built anywhere you like—i/you win.

Stores from one end of the country to 
the other have big plans this month. 
There will be plenty of radio, TV and 
newspaper coverage, so give a listen or 
look, find out what stores near you arc 
participating, and drop in for a vi.sit. In 
Columbus, Ohio, for instance. Click's 
big, new Showcase Store will open in 
early October with 135 room settings, 
plus special homc-fumishings seminars 
for customers. And one of the leading 
stores in the Chicago area, John M. 
Smyth, will feature room after room of 
Debut furnishings, with special empha
sis on apartment and condominium- 
style living in the ’70s. Englander-Tri- 
angle’s six Detroit-area stores will high
light room settings with a lived-in look 
—all Debut displays of what they call 
’’environments for real people.'

Builders across the country will be 
busy, too; Twenty models of the prize 
Kingsberry house have been built and 
will be open for viewing. (See listing of 
locations, page 96.) In South Bend, 
Ind.. Ries Furniture and seven other re
tail stores will furnish a model exactly 
as it appears in the pages of this month's 
American Home. Jordan Marsh is fur
nishing a model near Palm Beach. Fla.; 
MetroLease is doing likewise in Raleigh, 
N.C.. as is Kern's Furniture Store in the 
Allentown, Pa., area.

The entire concept of a ’ ‘New Dimen
sions in Living" program is sparked by 
the recognition that the environment 
inside our homes is just as important to 
the quality of our lives as the environ
ment outside. From this recognition 
comes Debut '73, ready to help you with 
your own decorating.

Our lifestyles today are completely 
new; We move more often, have more 
second homes, use living spaces in new 
and different ways. With this in mind. 
Debut '73 focuses on the increased 
flexibility of home furnishings, on dura
ble new materials, on new outlooks in 
storage, on new ways to use rooms and 
on multi-use rooms.

New concepts, styles and mixes— 
you'll find them all in Debut '73—a 
marvelous variety of home furnishings 
for you to translate into design ideas 
that will have your home enjoying new 
dimensions in living. —Helene Brown

“New Dimensions in Living—Debut 
’73” is something you'll be hearing a 
lot about this fall. It's the name of an 
exciting, consumer-oriented home-fur- 
nishings promotion designed to make 
decorating your home easier than ever.

Sponsored by the Home Furnishings 
Council, which represents 160 leading 
furniture, bedding and carpeting manu
facturers and more than 2,000 retail 
stores, Debut ’73 will headline nation
wide from October 1 through 14. What 
this means to you is the chance to see the 
newest and the best the home-fumish- 
ings industry has to offer, on display at 
department and furniture stores wher
ever you find the symbol shown below.

Too often in the past, furniture stores 
have presented the various ingredients 
for decorating a home in what was al-

... iEnter Octo&er 131 at 
stores disotaylng ttiissvmDol ■'t.Ml-'
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LamoU Fan. Siari
CManhai..................CiKk't Fan. Ca
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.................... IkFaR'i
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Debut stores will feature this symbol.

GEORGIA
Starch Bioi. Slam, Inc.
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Hnarty Co.

Starch Bros. Slarac, Inc
CarntM Hama Giatr
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.................. Tumar Fun.
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most a warehouse style—furniture all 
herded into one area, lamps some
where else, fabric and accessories floors 
away. There was no effort to show you 
how to decorate a room, no place 
where all the ideas and designs came 
together. Debut ’73 Is helping to change 
all that. Stores that participate in the 
“New Dimensions in Living" program 
will present home furnishings in room 
settings or vignettes packed with ideas 
adaptable to your own decorating.

But you will find more than smash
ing new decorating ideas when you 
visit a Debut store; you'll also find an 
entry blank that will make you eligible 
to win a prize in the Home Furnish
ings CounciPs grand $500,000 Sweep- 
stakes. You might receive anything from 
a 525 gift certificate to the magnificent 
first prize—the $35,000 “House of the 
Year" shown on our cover and described 
in detail beginning on page 90. This 
Kingsberry home was designed by Boise 
Cascade in collaboration with American 
Home editors; we feature it on pages 
99-107 as a stunning showcase for to
day's home-furnishings styles and trends.
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Before you spend 
a couple of thousand 
for a new roof, spend 
a couple of minutes to 
learn about roofing

How shingles are sold
Shingles are sold by the square - a 

square being enough shingles to cover 
100 square feet. You can buy them and 
arrange for application at a lumber deal
er's, a home improvement company or a 
contract roofer.

Shingle weight determines its cost. The 
lower the weight, the lower the price. But 
the heavier the shingle, the better your 
roof. Since labor is a large cost factor, do 
not discount the heavyweights. The price 
spread between the Bird Wind Seal at 
235 lbs. per sq. and the Bird Architect 70 
at 345 lbs, per sq. isn't so great that it 
should discourage you from considering 
the finest protection and beauty for your 
home.

to buy and apply. That's why today's 
sophisticated asphalt shingles are such a 
good buy. Whether you buy the low end 
of the line or the highest quality, you get 
excellent value and minimum, if any, 
upkeep.

Remember this - the costs are com
parable for labor to apply the best asphalt 
shingle or the least expensive. Since the 
labor cost will be very much the same, you 
should think about paying a little extra for 
a top quality shingle with all its extra pro
tection and beauty. What's more, the best 
shingles offer a 25-year materials guar
antee, the less expensive ones 15 years.

*rotecling your home from 
vind and water damage

A leaky roof means rotting attic timber, 
itained ceilings and walls - and in a bad 
itorm - costly 
vater seepage that 
:an ruin furniture 
ind furnishings.

The Bird Wind 
>ealid line of 
isphalt shingles 
lelps protect you 
rom high winds.
■ach shingle is made with thermoplastic 
lots (about 19,000 on an average roof).
'he sun's heat melts these adhesive dots, 
/elding the shingles together in a grip 
lat fights against letting go - even in 
urricane-force winds. {To get Under
writer's Laboratories approval for wind 
esistance. shingles must be tested in 

60 mph winds. We 
tested Bird Wind 
Seals in 120 mph 
winds. In this test not 
a shingle ripped off, 
while those without 
the Wind Seal feature 

re loose, allowing water to come in.)

Oth*r siting'**Bir0

Choosing the right shingle 
for your home

The architecture of your home and its 
surroundings dictate the style of shingle to 
buy. A roof should present a long, clean 
line. It should show deep shadow lines at 
the butt edges (the butt being the part that 
shows). The thicker the butt, the ^ 
deeper the shadow line - the 
more impressive the look . 
of your roof and your A 
home. All Bird shingles 
with the important 
Wind Seal feature 
have thick butts.

Don't overlook 
color. A dark roof makes a tall 
house look shorter, a light roof adds 
height to a one-story house. A medium 
color blends nicely into wooded back
grounds. Greens are restful, white cooling 
and a bright roof adds its own “surround
ings” in an area bare of trees.

Another aesthetic feature is random
embossing. Instead of conventional cut
outs, many Bird shingles have vertical 
indentations. They add to your roof's long, 
clean line - no more broken-up, cluttered 
look that old-fashioned cutouts give.

The Bird Wind Seal JET® looks great 
on ranch-style and long contemporary 
roofs. And the Bird Architect 70, with its 
wood shake look, is ideal for gambrel, 
mansard and barn-type roofs. And stun
ning on colonial homes.

The Bird Shingle Line
The Bird asphalt roofing shingle line 

covers every need. It includes 
the famous Bird Wind Seal,
The Wind Seal JET 
The Bird Architect 
Mark 25®. The Bird A 
Firescreen and 4^ 
the new bold. xygJB 
brawny, beauti- 
ful Bird Architect 70. 
probably America's most 
beautiful shingle.

I
CX.A9* CtMIKfii-Cft

iiMM m. c-MOM

'rotecting your roof from fire
Wood shingles, or shakes, are attrac- 

ve. but can be dangerous. Flying embers 
even sparks from a fireplace chimney - 

ignite them. That's why they're out- 
jwed in some areas- The Bird Firescreen® 
hingle rates Class "A" in resisting lire - 
te UL's highest rating. If you 
tilt like the look of wood 
hakes, look into our

hingle. It simulates 
ie beauty of random 
'ood shakes, com-

rotection of finest

:ost of labor vs. cost of shingle
If you check out slate shingles, youTt 

nd the cost in materials and labor 
-rohibitive. Wood shingles, too. are costly

To see Bird shingles first hand, mail 
coupon for an illustrated brochure, or see 
the Yellow Pages for the name and 
address of the Bird dealer nearest you.

an

BIRD^5^805!^ S'rd 4 Son. Inc.

^__________ E. Walpole, Mass. 02032

«in«n«n Horn* 
Oct 1972

Q I'm thinking of 
remodeling.

□ I’m thinking of 
building.

□ Please send me the full story of your 
beautiful, new Bird Architect 70 shingle.

Q Also please send information on Bird 
Solid Vinyl Siding and building 
products.

Name.

County.Street

.Zip-.Slate.CityThe best dressed homes wear Bird.
59



A SPECIAL $5.98 OFFER

Do easy exercises ivhile you sit and relax! 
Trim and Jinn legs, waist and hips • • •

without strenuous exercise!

STAY-AT-HOME
PED-A-BIKE

Puts your leisure time and moments
of relaxation to good use!

L

NOW
ONLV

Pedal-your-way to a new feeling of physical fitness!
Now you can pedal-your-way to a new 
feeling of physical fitness! Do this 
while relaxing ... watching TV... any
time at all! Sit in your favorite chair 
and pedal to a trimmer.. . firmer... 
more attractive you! It's ideal for 
everyone! For legs, waist, hips, you put 
leisure time and moments of relaxa
tion to good use WITHOUT the need for 
strenuous exercises. Bike riding has 
always been a first rate form of con
ditioning as well as a fun way to relax. 
Now you can have all of its advantages 
without any of the disadvantages of 
weather, special dress or the time-of- 
day. Plated tubular steel with non-slip 
rubber tipped ends. Approximately 
lOV^xlfii^ inches wide. Pedals are

MAIl 10 OAT NO-RISK COUPON TOOAri
\ GREENLAND STUDIOS |
I 1543 Greenland Bld«, Miami. Fla. 33054

each 7 inches long. Supplies are lim
ited on this very popular item and at 
this low price they will go fast.

THIS OFFER WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON!

We urge you to order right now to avoid 
disappointment. Orders will be filled 
on a first come, first served basis and 
offer will not be repeated this season.

Please rush me my Stay-At-Home Pedal 
BiKe. If I am not delishted. I may return 
item within 10 days tor a full and com- 
-ilete refund.
inclosed is check or m.o- for *
____ Ped-A-Bike («A9993) Q $5-98

(Add 854 postage)

□ Send C.0.0. 1 eneiote SI. goodwill 
deposit and will pay postman S4-98 
balance plus all postal chargas.

Name.
't: Address.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!

If for any reason you are not 
satisfied that Ped-A-Bike does 
all we say. simply return for a 
prompt refund, no questions 
asked.

state 
.A ZipCity,

You May Charge Your Order

c DlMeeSClUB c eJkNKAMEIIIOMtO c AMCeiMN IXMCSS 

fcCi •_______
eMlSTIN CHMCC

El •_IMCU*HR NO ________
iFiiw Mdvc ywr ni«if) 

C«M Thfii_______ __
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The Presto Magic
It doesn’t stop at pressure cookers.

Presto makes a lot of different 
products with a single important thing 
in common. We've built into every product 
oul.standing features to set it apart from 
ho-hum, no-magic appliances.

Take our Presto Mist Hair Dryer.
To our conditioning mist for resetting 
without reshampooing, wc'vc^addcd an 
extra-large hood for extra-big rollers.

«

Then there's the Presto Vertical Broiler. 
We call it the Meat Toaster because it seals 
in flavor by cooking both sides at the same 
time. On lop of that, we made it easy 
to take apart for cleaning.

»

Our Presto Coffeemaker in 9 or
12-cup sizes makes better coffee easy
by making thorough cleaning easy.
It's completely submersible. Has an
open, scrubbablc spout. And what
comes cleaner than stainless steel?

The Presto Jumbo Fry Pan is hig.
15" big, in fact. Big enough to measure up 
to a meat-potatoes-and-vegetabic meal for 
eight. Yet convenient enough to fit a cozy 
dinner for two.

.And this is where it ail started.
The famous Presto Pressure Cooker.

The original idea is as modern as tomorrow. 
And we’ve even added an electrical model 
with Control Master to maintain correct 
cooking temperature automatically.

But just like always, it cooks a surprising 
number of delicious things surprisingly fast.
3 to 10 times faster than pots and pans, in fact. 

How’s that for magic?

NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., EAU CLAIRE. WIS. 54701 P.I.i ISA*
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NEW FRISKIES DINNERSSf

PREFERRED 2 ID 10VER THEI
I
Iv-

lEADING SEIIING RRAND
>b

It;:

ft#'- .4.

?'• ’

° Friskies ft
niKi^irark

h.

r&
16

THE ONLY DRY DOG roOD WITH REM BEEF FLAVOR
New Friskies Dinners tastes like real beef because 
it's made with real beef by-products. And, it's the 
only dry dog food that is. In tests with more than 
600 dogs. New Friskies Dinners was preferred 2 to 
1 over the leading selling brand.
Worth a try?

r lOCi100 STORE COUPON

OFF OFFTo Grocer. This coupon is redeemable lOf 10* 
(plus 3* hand ling) Jhrough Carnation salesmen or 
it marled to CARNATION COUPONS, Box 171,Pico 
Rivera. California 90660. provided i1 has been 
used for the purchase of FRISKIES DINNERS, in 
accordance with this offer Any other use consti
tutes fraud Invoices proving purchase of suffi
cient stock to cover coupons presented for 
redemption must be shovnn on request Void if use 
IS prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted by law. 
Limit one coupon per family Cash value. 1/20 ol 
1*. CARNATION COMPANY

/
OFnskies 1d> o
N)
t-
^PQ

100 100
OFF FrisKiM Dinnara is a rogisttrwd tradamark of 

tha Carnation Company of Los Angeles California Off ‘L
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• Chocolate marshmallow-flavored instant breakfast and 
Vi teaspoon peppermint extract;
• Coffee-flavored instant breakfast, ^ teaspoon vanilla, 1 
teaspoon sugar and Vi cup spiced apple-flavored yogurt.When Suzy comes to a wall, she cuts the 

tile to fit using ordinary scissors.
OUR COOKS SUGGEST
• Sauces and puddings made with flour or cornstarch are
more attractive if no “skin” forms as they stand. To make
sure it doesn’t, place a piece of wax paper or transparent
plastic wrap right on the surface of the sauce or pudding
to seal it and keep out air.
• Need chocolate for baking and find you’ve run out of it?
Don't despair! Cocoa can save the recipe. In place of 1
square unsweetened chocolate, use 3 tablespoons un
sweetened cocoa and 1 tablespoon butter or margarine. If
your recipe calls for semi-sweet chocolate, use the same
proportions plus 1 to 2 teaspoons of sugar for 1 square of
chocolate.
• Custard, a delicate and sensitive dish, will “weep” if you
bake it too long or at too high a temperature. Check the
recipe carefully for baking time and test the custard by
inserting a thin-bladed knife 1 inch from outer edge. If the
blade comes out clean, the custard is done. The center may
jiggle at first, but remember, custard continues to cook as
it cools.
• It's frustrating to batter-fry things and watch coating
and food separate. Here’s why it happens: If food is too
moist when coated, steam will form dujing cooking.
separating coating from food. So make sure to dry food
before you dip it in batter. Separation also occurs if the
temperature of cooking fat is too low and the coating
doesn’t set fast enough. To avoid this, use a deep-frying
thermometer and check the temperature each time you add

—Frances M. Crawfordfood to the fat.

—the basic answer to man’s food needs—became the uni
versal symbol of nourishment and the focus of joyous
harvest festivals. These festivals are no longer so prevalent.
but bread is having its day again—an observance that was 
revived in Germany almost 20 years ago and is spreading 
around the world. Initiated by Presidential proclamation 
in 1969 and endorsed by most governors and mayors, 
America’s “Day of Bread" will be celebrated this year on 
October 3 as part of Harvest Festival Week. At luncheons 
and banquets everywhere, people will stop to give thanks 
for this staple common to everyone and to consider how 
great a link in worldwide understanding food can be. There 
will be discussions of the world food supply and its distri
bution, of nutrition and of the hunger that still exists in 
many parts of the globe. If there’s an observance near you, 
do join in; if there isn’t, why not set one up for next year? 
Write: National “Day of Bread” Committee, Suite 1010, 
14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111. 60604.

Done. Starting right after breakfast, 
Suzy is finish^ by lunch.

Place 'n Press makes it easy . and fast. Suzy's room is about 
10' X 15'. so it took her less than four hours. Vinyl-asbestos for 
durability and Armstrong-styled for beauty, Place n Press is per
fect for those places where you've want^ a new floor but felt it 
might be too much trouble or expense.

For a free brochure showing all the designs and colors of Place 
n Press, write to Armstrong. Dept C^-272. Lancaster, Pa 17604

^Vmstrong

FLAVOR IN A SHAKE
That envelope of instant breakfast that so often gets you 

off to a quick start can do even more for you. With a few 
imaginative additions you can give it variety and spice and 
turn it into a delicious shake that’s good any time of day. 
Pour 1 cup cold milk in the blender, add one of the follow
ing combinations, whirl until smooth and frothy; serve.
• Strawberry-flavored instant breakfast plus V* cup straw
berry-flavored yogurt;
• instant breakfast, >4 cup marshmallow 
cream and % teaspoon peppermint extract;
• Eggnog-flavored instant breakfast, 1 to 1 Vi teaspoons 
instant coffee and Vi teaspoon ground nutmeg;
• Coffee-flavored instant breakfast, Vi cup peach-flavored 
yogurt and Vi cup cold peach nectar;

i 75



ered heating to the point where it's 
now fuUy competitive with gas, oil or 
electrically operated heaters (original 
cost of each is $500 to $700) and pays 
for itself in about five years of non
payment of fuel bills.

Keep an eye on the young designers 
and their novel approaches to problems. 
One new San Francisco team, Jeffrey 
Levinson and Carol Kavalaris, has 
produced an outdoor shelter that turns 
an open poolside deck into a pool 
house, pavilion, whatever. Their in
genious, freestanding room is made 
with ordinary canvas supported by white 
PVC-plastic irrigation pipe from an in
dustrial supplier.

As Jeffrey explains, he and Carol 
spotted the pipe at an industrial exhibit 
and decided to try using it with canvas. 
Their prototype, easily set up and taken 
down, measures 33 by 15 feet, but they 
agree it would be even more effective 
made smaller.

An idea tripped us—a good one—at 
a fund-raising flower show in San 
Francisco's Golden Gate Park. At one 
table was Valerie Arelt, who teaches 
the art of flower arranging. Blonde, 
with a beguiling British accent, Valerie 
was busily translating tiny garden 
blooms and teacup-size baskets into 
attractive little bouquets-to-go. First 
she waterproofed each basket by slip
ping in a container (a custard cup or 
2l^-ounce can does nicely); then she 
put in some loosely rolled chicken wire 
as a holder and filled in with foliage and 
flowers. We took one as a hostess gift 
and marked the whole thing as a cot
tage industry worth pursuing.

Anyone who is an aficionado of 
things crab—crab soups, crab salads, 
crab casseroles—would have had a 
head start on heaven at the International 
Crab Olympics held in San Francisco. 
Twenty master chefs from Rorida to 
Alaska and Hawaii rolled up their 
shirtsleeves and, among them, produced 
more than 100 original approaches to 
this glorious crustacean.

Being a judge meant we spent three 
blissful hours taking healthy sips and 
bites of some of the most delectable 
tastes imaginable. Considering that 
our most beautiful culinary experience 
heretofore had been a simple dinner 
of cracked crab with drawn butter, a 
green salad, sourdough French bread 
and wine, this was a revelation. Imagine, 
if you will, a soup of pureed crab and 
peas (delicious!), a mousse of crab-in
aspic with champagne sauce, an appe
tizer of pickled crab and slivered vege
tables and salad that combines the

In San Ansalmo, artist Elfrinda Cofman works on one of her supar-bannars. Abova 
har, anothar Is swaggad to giva a tantlika affact; at raar, a bannar bacomas a scraan.

pieces together without much formal 
planning.'* Now she buys fabrics es
pecially for the work, often blocks 
the design out on paper ahead of time, 
then cuts pieces to fit, sewing each in 
place with a zigzag stitch on her ma
chine. The upshot: a variation on super- 
patchwork that is certainly fresher than 
supergraphics and well worth a try for 
the adventurous.

If you’ve been dutifully paying to 
heat your swimming pool and wondering 
why you can't just get the sun to do the 
job—you can! A fledgling Redwood 
City company, FAFCO (for owner 
Freeman A. Ford, a 31-year-old with 
more than his share of tenacity), has 
introduced a remarkable solar-heating 
unit that has already sailed through five 
years of tough testing. Though available 
only in California at present, plans are 
under way to market it nationally.

It all began when Ford wanted to 
install a solar heater for his own family 
pool and found it would cost three 
times as much as an ordinary gas unit. 
But it shouldn't, he reasoned. So, using 
patents from a system already de
veloped, Ford's firm refined sun-pow

CALIFORNIA
CURRENT
Bright banners, mini-basket 
bouquets and the diversity 
of championship crab

Artist Elfriede Cofman lives in a sun
filled house on a hill in San Anselmo, 
and she is on what you might call a big- 
banner trip. This elfin, brown-eyed 
young woman designs banners that 
swag from ceilings, hang on walls, work 
into screens, curtains or bedspreads 
(above). Her fabric “happenings" in 
bold patterns and colors have been 
snatched up by restaurants like Sausa- 
lito's famed Trident and by designers 
and architects to fit into homes.

Mrs. Cofman got on the banner 
bandwagon two years ago when she 
was faced with a mountain of scraps 
left from her work as a dress designer. 
At first, she recalls, “I just put the

little creature with everything from pine
apple to kosher pickles. We left with a 
sheaf of recipes, our fill of crab—merely 
temporary—and respect for the ingenu
ity of chefdOm. —Nancy C. Gray
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"Raiah*.’
Sears fresh translation of the Far East.

It Started at a museum show of India art. This rare
lotus-and-arch design shone out, and captured our eye.

From there, it was a matter of turning it into a
beoutiful bedspread for you. Delicate colors dyed into
lustrous taffeta acetate. Backing of sturdy cotton. And
unusual square quilting to set off the unique design.
Easily dry-cleaned, of course.

"Rajah" bedspreads and matching draperies are
at most larger Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores, and in

tr
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Potato-printed on white fabric in blue 
(left), bubble pattern adorns pillow top 
and triangles define a drapery. You 
can print these shapes (or squares, 
diamonds, flowers, whatever) on just 
about anything—tablecloths, place mats 
or wall hangings. Use our method of pre
marking your cut, hemmed fabric with 
brown-paper patterns; or, if you 've got a 
good eye. take pencil and ruler and sim
ply mark out the placement of shapes on 
the fabric. We used blue textile paint, 
but you can let your imagination go— 
use one color or combinations of colors.

Printing is a simple matter if you as
semble ingredients beforehand, as 
shown below. A potato triangle, cut and 
ready to print, rests on white blotter at 
lower left. When printing, press finger
tips into sides of this block, so you’ll 
have a firm hold for steady placement. 
Make applications of paint thin and 
oven, and keep the edges of block neat.

CRAFTING IN STYLE

POTATO PRINTING
>•jtThe simple craft of potato printing has 

been fun for youngsters in arts and 
crafts classes for years. But it can also 
challenge adults to produce sophisti
cated fabric designs for decorating pro
jects, such as those shown here.

Preparation is more than half the game. 
For a drapery like the one above (printed 
with double rows of triangles on bottom 
and side), cut and hem fabric to size, 
drawing threads to insure straight guide
lines for hems. For pillow top, cut fabric 
slightly larger than necessary, but don't 
assemble until you’ve finished your 
potato printing.

Materials: Light-colored linen or sim
ilar fabric; brown wrapping paper; 
metal-edge ruler; scissors: pencil; push
pins or masking tape; several old tea
spoons; Prang Textile Paints (available 
at the larger art-supply stores)—one 2- 
ounce jar each of white, blue and black; 
one small jar Prang Extender; pint 
Prang Thinner; several large potatoes: 
sharp knife; several small, white blotters; 
flat Vi-inch brush; round canape cutter 
for “bubble” printing.

Procedure for drapery with triangles: 
To work out your design, you must first 
make brown-paper trian^e patterns. Let 
the size of your basic triangle be deter

mined by the size of the potato; from the 
brown paper, cut out triangles to this 
size, using ruler as a guide. Cut as many 
patterns as you'll need for one row across 
bottom and up one side of drapery.

Cover working area with brown paper 
and tape down the edges of the paper. 
Stretch your fabric smooth over this, 
using pushpins or masking tape to hold it 
in place. Lay out your triangles on the 
fabric, starting in one comer and aligning 
them carefully. Go up one side, then 
across bottom (using hem for straight
edge guide) so design turns comer evenly. 
Make a pencil dot at each point of each 
triangle as a printing guide. Remove 
patterns and repeat procedure for inner 
row.

%
■o
U)
«ffi

enough for your triangle. Place paper 
triangle on surface (moisture will hold it 
there). On cutting board, cut out triangle 
right through entire potato. This is your 
printing block; replace when edges lose 
sharpness or become paint-logged. Use 
fresh blocks each day you print. Press 
block on blotter to remove excess mois
ture, then brush paint on surface. (Before 
you print, practice on a scrap of your 
fabric to see how much paint you need 
for the effect you want.) Brush surface 
with thin, even coat of paint, keeping 
sides of block clean. Place in position, 
using pattern dots as guide. Press firmly, 
particularly in center. Lift straight up 
from fabric to prevent smudging.

Procedure for bubble design: Make 
potato blocks with canape cutter. Print 
at random, using block several times 
with each paint application for shaded 
effect.

Finishing: Once fabric is printed, press 
on wrong side to set paint and make it 
washable.—Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Mix your paints in a screw-top glass 
jar as follows; 2 teaspoons blue, 2 tea
spoons white, Vi teaspoon black. Add 9 
teaspoons Extendor, so mixture achieves 
the consistency of heavy cream. Use 
thinner only when mixture thickens. This 
quantity will suffice for one pair of 46-by- 
54-inch draperies and one 14-inch-square 
pillow top.

Now it's time to print. Wash, dry un
peeled potatoes; make a straight cut 
through one with a sharp knife to obtain 
a smooth, fiat printing surface large
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^ is this woman hurrying 
^ck to catch the rinse cycled?

)oesri’t she know 
lew Rain Barrel 
>oftens in the wash cycle?
ain Barrel goes in right at the beginning of your wash. 
)ftens in the wash cycle.
So there’s no need to go back to your washer, 
o need to bother with the rinse cycle at all.
You see. Rain Barrel fabric softener has a formula 
lat’s truly unique. A formula that makes it compatible diain (barrel.ith detergents. With all kinds of detergents.
And when Rain Barrel goes in, everything comes 
Jt feeling rainwater soft. . . smelling rainwater fresh. 
Try it once and you’ll probably never go back 

> your rinse-cycle softener.

' /i

/WRC SOFTENER J

Rain BarrelTM

from csfohnsonnew
Itn 9. C. Johfiisn A Sen. Inc., Nacint. Wia. PrinM In U.S.A. All rlglita raaanrad,



hrom eratwursi to rijsttafel, beer goes 
along. In fact, it’s a friend to ^most any 
dish except ones made with cream 
sauce, brandy or wine. Matching beer to 
food can be an art, though: It’s hard to 
know what beer to serve with what.

Most American beers are lagprs (from 
the German lagerbier, meaning beer 
made to store); light or dark, they are 
mild, effervescent, low in calories (about 
100 in an 8-ounce glass). Carbonated 
and crisp, these are the best to serve 
with spicy or pungent foods.

But there’s more to beer than lager— 
namely, ale, porter and stout. Ale, a bit 
racier than lager and more bitter, goes 
better with mild foods that let its richer 
taste come through. Ale is line with 
sandwiches, very mild cheeses or any 
fried hsh. It's great for that British snack 
called hsh-and-chips; Street-comer 
shops sell breaded fried fish plus French 
fries, sprinkled with vinegar and wrapped 
in a cone of newspaper. It might a 
fun dish fora party, although a bit messy; 
the ale perfectly cuts the fat of £ish-and- 
chips.

Porter is a darker, sweeter variety of 
ale; even richer and sweeter is stout—so 
dark that it's almost black, with a lovely 
golden head. Both beverages (especially 
the Irish stout, which is drier and less 
sweet than other kinds) go with the 
heavier Coman foods and with the 
darker, richer meats such as beef or 
steak. And the English, who are devotees 
of ale, porter and stout (if any lager 
comes their way, they’re apt to add a 
dash of lime juice and drink it like soda) 
love to accompany their stout with 
oysters. It makes a rich blend. In England 
and sometimes in Ireland, the good 
citizens mix their stout with ale, in vary
ing proportions, to create a lighter
tasting brew that still embodies the 
wonderful taste of malt. (continued) 
Artist: Robsrt Frost

JOIN THE BEER
BANDWAGON By Eileen Denver Mimoso

There’s nothing quite like beer—like the 
earthy tang of the hops as the brew goes 
down, or the refreshing, subtle after
taste. It’s not as elegant, perhaps, as fine 
wine nor as quick as whiskey, but a cold 
glass of amber topped with a creamy 
ivory crown is something rich and rare.

Beer has been around almost as long as 
man has. Somewhere it’s recorded that 
beer journeyed among the provisions of 
Noah’s ark. And one of our pilgrim 
fathers wrote that the Mayflower had to 
come in ahead of schedule, ’‘our victuals 
being much spent, particularly our 
becrc.” No one, apparently, has wanted 
to be without this particular nectar for 
long. Today, 352 years after the May
flower ran out of it, beer still forms a 
good part of almost everyone's lifestyle: 
Last year, in this country alone, we 
drank almost 4 billion gallons.

And with good reason: Beer is a 
perfect thirst-quencher any time of year; 
it’s pleasantly affordable and has a 
pungent, palate-clearing taste that’s a 
friendly accompaniment to a host of 
foods. What’s better with a spread of 
cold cuts, pickles and rye bread, for 
instance, than big mugs of beer? And 
what's called for when you’re enjoying 
any of those hearty German favorites— 
such as sauerbraten (this month’s cook
ing lesson, page 118). red cabbage and 
potato pancakes? Dreamily ensconced 
in front of the TV with a bowl of pretzels 
or peanuts, you know what you want to 
drink. And when you’re piling sauer
kraut atop a hot dog at a baseball game, 
there’s no question as to just what

you’ll be washing everything down with.
The cold, clean taste of beer is just 

right with most spicy or highly seasoned 
foods, whether Szechuan Chinese, Latin 
American, Indonesian, whatever. If 
you’re performing all kinds of wonders 
in your wok, let’s say, serve beer with 
the results as a cooling, pleasant alter
native to tea. (Since beer adds a tangy 
zip to cooking foods, you might even 
slosh a bit into the wok as you cook.)

But most of all, beer is really fine when 
people get together; it sparks convivi
ality, makes for laughter. Today espe
cially, beer has come into its own as a 
social drink at home—with anything 
from a spur-of-the-moment party to a 
lavish, sit-down dinner.

A big part of beer’s party popularity 
is that it's so uncomplicated. When 
you’ve got friends coming over and want 
to go heavy on the talk and camaraderie, 
light on the fuss and preparations, bring 
on the beer and stock a cheerful-looking 
table with beer’s best friend: cheese. You 
might »t out English Wensleydale, 
Bierkase from Germany, Danish Tilsit, 
Edam and Gouda from Holland, Amer
ica’s Cheddar and Monterey Jack—all 
cheeses from beer-drinking countries 
where everyone knows that the slight 
bitterness of beer is perfect partner to 
the richness of cheese. And to make your 
cheese-tasting party complete, put out 
breadboards full of dark and light rye 
breads and wheaty crackers.

If the local football team—or their 
parents—arc coming over some Sunday 
after a game, beer hits the spot with
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H“I can teH you
how to place your
Long Distance 
calls so you’ll save
money.

But I can’t help
you make them

Examples of Long Distance rates 
for station-to*station coast to coast callsI'm an operator, And the way to save on interstate 

Long Distance calls is to dial them direct from your home or 
office—without involving an operator in the call.

There's no difference in the “quality" of the call, of 
course. What makes the difference in cost is the fact that 
you're not involving an operator,

That’s why dial-direct rates don’t apply to coin-phone, 
credit-card, person-to-person, collect, and hotel-guestcalls, 
or to calls charged to another number. Because in all these 
calls an operator must get involved.. .even if you dial the 
number yourself. And dial-direct rates don't apply to calls 
to or from Hawaii or Alaska,

But those are the exceptions. On all other interstate 
Long Distance calls you dial direct from your home or office 
without operator assistance, you'll save.

Vou( discount 
•Ken you 

"diaittirourseir
Operalor-essisled

calls
Dia<-dire0

calls

8 a nri to 
11 p.tn Sat. 
and Ba.m to 
5 p m Sun

70CS1.40
first 3 minutes

70CWeekends Hrst 3 minutes first 3 minutes

5 p m to
Ewenincs 11 p m Sun 

thfougti Fn
SI 40

first 3 minutes 8SC 55(
first 3 minutes first 3 minutes

39C-
first minute 

tfflinifflum cad)

S1.05 
on Mm

minimum call

St 40
minimum call 
(3 minutes)

11 p.m to 
8am dailyNi|hls

8 a m to
Weekdays 5pm Mon 
_________Itirough Fn.

$1.35
first 3 minutes

50C$1 65
first 3 minutes first 3 minutes

Rales shown (plus tax) are tor the days, hours and durations indicated on station-to- 
stalion calls Rates are even less, of course, on outK>f-stale calls for shorter distances 
Oiel-il-yoursetl rates apply on all out-of-state dialed calls (without operator assistance) 
from residenceand business phones anywhere in the continental U S (except Alaska) 
and on calls placed mfh art operator where direct dialing faolihes ere rrot avarlable 
Dul-direct rales do not apply to person-to-person, com. hotel guest, credit card, and 
collect calls, and on calls charged to another number
One-mmute-minimum calls available only at the tines shown Additional minutes are 
20* each



BEER BANDWAGON continued

The world of beer can be fascinating. 
If you haven’t yet explored the various 
American and foreign lagers and ales, 
why not zero in on the nearest well- 
stocked supermarket, delicatessen or 
beer distributor (look in the Yellow 
Pages) and begin investigating? Being a 
beer connoisseur can be just as much 
fun—and every bit as in—as being a 
connoisseur of wines. If you want to 
share the wealth with your friends, the 
time is ripe—you can lay in a variety of 
beers and make your next party a real 
OktoberfesO.

There’s an art to serving beer, too, 
believe it or not. Most beers should be 
served fresh or they’ll lose some of their 
flavor. Buy just a few days before your 
party, or have fresh, smooth draft beer

in a keg delivered the day you need it. 
A half-keg serving 20 to 30 people will 
be cheaper by a few dollars than an 
equal amount of bottled or canned beer 
bought by the case.

Beer is best chilled slowly; if it’s 
bottled, store and chill it away from the 
light, or it vkiil get a ’’baked" taste. For 
quick chilling, of course, you can plunge 
the bottles or cans into a bucket of ice 
cubes and water. And it’s not good to 
let unused beer return to room tempera
ture; this will harm the delicate flavor.

There are almost as many rituals to 
beer as there arc to wine. For example, 
beer is best served at 42 to 54 degrees— 
the temperature on the bottom shelf of 
your refrigerator. If you pull it icy cold 
from a bucketful of ice cubes, give it a

few minutes to warm up slightly before 
you serve or drink. Beer shouldn’t be loo 
cold or it won’t have the proper clarity 
and aroma—and those little bubbles will 
be repressed. Too-warm beer loses its 
crisp liveliness and has too much foam. 
Ale should be less cold; don’t chill stout 
or porter at all. A good idea for stout: 
Serve it as they did years ago at Mc- 
Sorley’s Old Ale House in New York— 
deep-chill the mugs, pour in the room- 
temperature stout and serve it slightly, 
refreshingly chilled.

Whether you’re opening a bottle or a 
flip-top can of beer, don’t ease it open— 
do it with a quick, steady motion, to keep 
the beer lively. And of course, every- 
one's got a theory on pouring. However 
you do it, be quick. Too slow and you’ll 

have a meager head—and a good, 
golden head is the kiss of the fresh 
brew. Hold the bottle or can an 
inch or two above the glass for a 
rich, exuberant head. A good 
head lets out some of the carbona- 
tion so the beer is softer, more mel
low, rather than tingly and gassy.

What you pour beer into is up 
to you. Heavy seidels, tankards, 
steins or pewter mugs keep beer 
deliciously cold—and it’s nice to 
peer down into their depths. Drink 
from a glass-bottomed pewter mug 
if, like drinkers in taverns long 
ago, you want to keep your eye on 
things through the bottom as you 
raise your beer. Use clear glasses 
if you're a bubble-watcher and 
head-appraiser: There are thick 
glass mugs; graceful, cone-shaped. 
Pilsners; even the larger tulip or 
peach-shaped champagne glasses 
to accompany a fine sit-down din
ner. Simplest—and rftcapesl—of 
all is the standard 10-oun^ tumb
ler, sturdy veteran of a thousand 
bars. If you’re giving a party, you 
can rent almost any kind of glass 
or mug; and the flve-and-dime has 
a variety of inexpensive mugs and 
tumblers.

Your gla^s should be squeaky 
clean with no film of soap, so 
wash them in detergent or in a 
solution of baking soda or salt, 
then rinse in hot water and drain 
dry. Just before you pour the beer, 
rinse out the glass and shake off 
the excess: Always serve beer in 
wet glasses for maximum efferves
cence.

A last word about beer—plan to 
overshoot when you’re stocking up 
for a party. Once people really get 
into it, they start to love the gold 
and the suds and the thirst-quench
ing cold. Wine may be for sipping, 
but beer is for quaffing—there's a 
word!—so have plenty on hand 
and the world will be happier.END

His mother needed bug-eyed b 
All you need is Birds Eye' Comt»

“Boy, do I loi'e vegetablesl''

Eat your carrots,
Johnathan, you’ll have eyes 
like a hare...

The thin
mother had to go
through to get your
man to eat his vegetables
when he was a boy.

At Birds Eye, we never forget the 
little boy who lives inside every man. Carrots with

That’s why we’ve come up with 
Birds Ey^Combinations: 18 interesting veg- Brown Si^jr

Glazeetable combinations a man can love.
Our carrots aren’t justcarrots. WeVe

added something extra: a golden brown
sugar glaze.

Tbrnorrow night, feed him Birds
Eye Combinations. And watch

the carrots hop off his plate.

KJU' The vegetables 
mother never had.
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AMERICAN HOM
COOKBOOK

NOW AVAIUBLE 
THE NEW, REVISED

H

Over 2,000 recipes in 29 big chapters encom
pass the whole world of food—from appetizers to 
desserts, sandwiches to barbecues to wines. 
Whateveryour question, the American Home Cook
book is like having an expert from the American 
Home Test Kitchens to help and advise. 16 full 
pages in color, and over 250 black-and-white how
to illustrations. Plus—dictionary of cooking terms

—pan and can-size guide 
—how-to's on cuttingand 
carving—nutrition and 
diets—seasonal cookery. 
Whetheryou're an expert 
ora beginner, make this 
your book to work with 

and grow with. 
Perfect for gift 

giving or for 
yourown cook

book library.
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rs Suggested Price $7.95
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TO OUR READERS
$6.

The greatest reference 
book and guide to the how

to’s and why’s of cooking 
for the family—or for special 
occasions.Chapters include: 

Quick Breads; Stuffings;
Salads and Dressings; Sauces, 

Marinades and Bastes;
Spice and Herb Guide; Wines 

and Wine Cooke^; Cookies; 
Cakes—along with 21 other 

helpful categories.

Fil! out coupon and enclose check.
American Home D«pt. isos, 4500 N.W. issth Miami, norida 330S4
Please send me:
— copy(s) 1^61614 American Home 

Cookbook @ $6.95 each 
Postage end handling .35 each
Safas tax, if applicable...........
Total......................................

print name

You miy uM youf ehirg* cird (or any purchan over $4.95.
□ MASTER CHARGE
Acct. HQ - -
Good thru
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Stokely makes it fun
to eat good fruits

Can an egg yolk be hard-cooked?
T. Maramarco 

Simsburyy Conn.
Yes. Put the yolk in a small strainer and place over boil

ing water. The steam will cook the egg, which can then 
be sieved over a salad or vegetable as a garnish.

What can f substitute for baking powder if / don't have 
as much of it on hand as my recipe calls for?

S. T. Jones 
Bay Harbor, Mass. 

Try using teaspoon baking soda and Vi teaspoon 
cream of tartar for each teaspoon of baking powder called 
for in your recipe.

What is an “air" cake?
Ginny Heldon 

Knoxville, Temt.
It's a cake that does not require a leavening agent, such 

as baking powder or soda. Whole eggs or egg whites arc 
used to make it rise. Angel and sponge cakes are good 
examples.

How can I separate the leaves of a head of lettuce without 
breaking them?

Mrs. Donald Engledrum 
Yonkers, N. Y.

Remove the core of the heart with a paring knife, then 
hold the lettuce under the faucet and let cold water i*un 
into the opening. Leaves will separate easily and in one
piece.

Direct all questions about food, food products and food 
preparation to: Food Questions You Ask, American Home, 
641 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022.

1. Plump Tomato Pumper. 
0rtw*r4s Parry Pear. 
Remevabia Imlrlnn itrirMB

FOOD
QUESTIONS 
YOU ASK

2. Scimipor Pumpkin Campar.
Fuzzy Paach dhvlng. 
Removable top, storage inside.

3. Marry Melon Dumper.
Why do semi-sweet chocolate pieces retain their shape 

when baked in cookies?
Adam Apple is up front.
Mtlon tilts and dumps.

T. Melvin 
Oakville, Miss.

Cookie dough actually insulates pieces of chocolate and 
prevents them from spreading while being baked.

Is it dangerous to leave food in a can once the can has 
been opened?

Mrs. P. Jackson 
San Jose, Calif.

No. But be sure to cover can securely and refrigerate 
as you would any other container. According to the Na
tional Canners Association, modem cans arc lined with 
pure tin, which has no ill effect on food.

What should I do when a sauce J am making turns lumpy?
{Mrs.) C. Hart 
Madison, Wis.

When lumps occur, beat with a whisk to smooth them 
out. Or pour sauce into a blender and beat at low speed 
until smooth. Lumps can be avoided by dissolving starch 
(flour or cornstarch) thoroughly in cold water before add
ing to hot liquid. Cook sauce over medium, not high, heat, 
stirring constantly.



way, are not just cheap rcplaccrncms for meta). Jn washers 
they provide betterV • 1 <»>Tosion resistance, electrical and
thermal insulation and, m many cases, quieter operation.

1 LINT FALLOUT
my do dark-colored clo/hes come out of my dryer coh

ered with (ight-colored lint? ^ ^ r »
Susan Black

. , Princeton, NJ.Perhaps you re not emptying your lint filter. It’s usually 
l^ted near the door of the dryer or on the far inside wall.

finding it, your instruction manual
should be of help.

ODOR DISPOSAL
haTZZpid?'

{Mrs.) Sarah Dunne 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

or orange peel put through your dis
poser—ora handful oficccubes—will expel lingeringodors.

STUCK CUBES
The ice cubes in my refrigerator have begun to stick. They 

used to flip out of the trays effortlessly. What happened?
Mrs. John Greene

^tergents, abrasives or very hoi water can remove the 
finish that makes cubes come out easily. The only thing to 
do IS replace the trays. To clean your new ones, rinse in 
lukewarm water; never wash.

Send your queries about kitchen equipment and home 
appliances to Kitchen Question Box, American Home, 64} 
Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022.

A batch of lemon

■ 4. Parky Pair Mixar.
fcis. P®»r)eM P)um at the controls 

"•ar mixer epins manually.• :

'4

Special offer! 
Ibnka Ibddler liiys 
~~ly $2.99 each 

any 3 Stokely 
labels

KIKHEN
QUESTION
BOX on
IRON AlO

/m confused by the number of irons on the market. What's 
a good new one to buy? * — B Tested with boys and airla 6 month*

can enjoy them... plus the 
"^rition of Stokely fruits and vegeta-TnririUr ® for each T®nka

durable construction, soft rounded 
design As pull-toy moves, driver’s face 
turns side to side, a pleasant sound is made 
Order now.

(Mrs.) Linda Scott 
r\f Toledo, Ohio
Of the three types available-dry, steam and steam- 

spray—the last IS the most versatile, because it dampens as 
well as irons clothes. Solcplates come in aluminum, stain- 
less steel arid a iio-stick finish. All are good, but the no- 
stick finish is easiest to clean, especially if you do a lot of 
stwhing. (For the very newest lightweight iron, which also 
differs m shape and size, see From Home Base, page 40.)

To prevent tipping, look for an iron with a safety heel 
rest, arid for ease of handling, choose one that weighs no 
more than two or three pounds. A water-level gauge is a 
handy extra; it Jets you know when to fill the tank.

STOKELY TOY OFFER 
P.O. BOX B4S0 
ROSEVILLE. M1NN.S5113

itol VeaETABLQ
FItUI

™n«Tq'‘reg«3
Enclosed is my check or 
for J. money order
_------------, plus 3 labels from

Stokeiy-5 Firieef trulta
tL Toddler
Joy ordered. Pfease send me followlno 
toys In quantity indicated: ®

PLASTIC PLUSES
I ve noticed that many of the parts on my new washer ore 

plastic. On my old one they were metal. Will this washer 
last as long as my old one did?

—Kerity Pear Mixer —Meny Melon Dumper
Name

Mrs. Harold Barker 
Tacoma, Wash. Addren

1-J.^f^’® how long your washer will
last, ihc average life span is 11 to 16 years. Plastics, by the city ____ State ____________ ____ Zip No.

2K^lj'®^‘}.®'ii;rJ^jS.A.^AIiow^lhree week, for delivery. Void where pro-



Watercolor by Elaine A. Witteveen
“Why, you had to work to get anyone 

to admit he lived here," an old-timer 
recalls. “He’d just tell you ‘Medford.’ 
Period.”

And another resident remembers the 
boarded-up storefronts and condemned 
buildings along once-busy California 
Street, and the derelict shacks on the 
south side of town. “You wouldn’t be
lieve it,” he tells a gaggle of tourists 
pausing briefly for directions. And you 
wouldn’t. No one would, certainly not 
anybody driving by today. (The town is 
just five miles ofl' Interstate 5 as it rib
bons through Medford, or via scenic Old 
Stage Road winding in from the south.)

Jacksonville today (pop. 1,610) looks 
like anybody’s dream of the good old 
days. It’s Small Town, USA, with white 
picket fences, well-groomed old houses 
and antique, starched-collar brick build
ings that would make Mark Twain feel 
at home. In short, the town has been 
turned around. It has spun a full and 
amazing 180 degrees. Where once there 
was neglect, now there is pride. Where 
there were almost no visitors, the cupola- 
topped museum alone clocks 600 people 
a day.

One of the West’s finest local histori
cal centers, it was once the county court
house—neglected for many, many years. 
Two blocks away, on Calif^omia Street, 
a number of century-old buildings have 
been reclaimed to house antiques shops 
and art galleries. The 92-year-old United 
States Hotel (illustrated above, left) 
now shares most of its renewed grandeur 
with a flourishing bank. There are res
taurants, an inn and an old-fashioned 
mercantile store. And here and there, 
dotted along crisscross streets, several 
carefully restored homes are open to the 
public.

But there is nothing precious or put-

on about this place. It is a real living, 
breathing, working town that has simply 
made history its industry, the result of 
a giant effort on the part of residents 
who visualized its potential. The re
claimers are as heterogeneous a group 
of people as you would ever hope to 
meet—old and young, newcomers at
tracted by the quiet and gentle life of 
Jacksonville and members of pioneer 
families who had given up all thought of 
ever being heard. What snapped them to 
life was the news, one morning in 1963, 
that a four-lane highway was destined to 
slash through their town. “We'd pretty 
much taken the place for granted until 
this came along,” was the general report, 
“But it really got some of us going.”

After an often bitter fight that pitted 
citizen against citizen, and almost ev
eryone against the highway engineers, 
the plan was rescinded. The idea of cut
ting the place apart, throwing the sur
rounding rolling hills and rich pear- 
studded valley open to bulldozers, was 
out-and-out heresy. However, reflects 
lumberman Robertson Collins, who has 
served as a sort of catalyst for the ac
tivist forces, “the trouble was that 
once the highway was licked, we had to 
face the fact that something had to be 
done about Jacksonville. It was saved, 
all right, but what exactly had we saved 
it for?”

Collins rallied a group to examine 
the options. A study grant from the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development produced a report that 
recommended restoring Jacksonville’s 
main business section. Although the city 
council turned it down, the idea of res
toration took hold. Now, however, it 
was clearly up to historical groups and 
private businesses, which found them
selves blessed with a bit of (continued)

NEW LIFE FOR
A DYING 

BOOMTOWN
By Nancy C. Gray

Energetic reclaimers are 
making an Oregon relic 

something to shout about.

By all rights, Jacksonville, Ore., should 
have wound up in oblivion, just another 
one of those Gold Rush boomtowns 
that has long since been forgotten. After 
its heyday in the 1850s, when millions 
in gold were wheeled up the main street 
and it was the most important stop be
tween Portland and San Francisco, the 
town practically perished. Jacksonville, 
bypassed by the railroad, lost out as 
county seat to upstart neighboring Med
ford, watched population drop from 
its Gold Rush peak of 15,000 to 1,500 
a decade or so ago, when “Dogpatch” 
was the kindest of a long string of Jack
sonville nicknames.

A year from now, you won’t be
lieve he was ever this small.

Meanwhile, brush him at least 
once a week. Always keep fresh, 
clean water where he can find It. Love him. Give him 
MILK-BONE* Brand Puppy Biscuits.

Puppies should eat lots of little meals, and Puppy 
Biscuits are the perfect snack. They provide the chew
ing exercise that puppies need. They have a crunchy

THE START OF 
SOMETHING BIG

texture, made for tender young 
teeth. They’re as much fun to 
chew on as a slipper, and much, 
much better for your puppy. 

Puppy Biscuits have protein, vitamins, minerals, car
bohydrates, calcium—in fact, they make a balanced 
diet, all by themselves.

MILK-BONE Brand Puppy Biscuits. They’re good for 
him. But he’ll love them anyway.

MILK-BONE and bone design are registered trademarks of Nabisco, Inc., 425 Park Ave.. N.Y., N.Y. 10022
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No dishwasher detergent 
P(^nt water spots.can

No detergent, even the best, con prevent water spots.
Jot Dry IS made to sheet off water in the rinse cycle.

(Its there that water spots form after your detergent hos gone down 
■ the drain.) Jet-Dry comes in liquid form for mochines with

dispensers. Or o solid little basket you hong in your dishwasher. ( 
So the next time a dishwosher detergent promises 

you nothing but spotless, spotless, spotless, remember X \ 

its claim goes down the drain whori it goes down 

the dram

JET-DRY

l>^nlll
i JfT-

pmTry Jet Dry Water S(:K>t Remover You II see''—- 
wJxit spotless really means.

Promise.
Solid.

Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover,



BOOMTOWN continued

ironic good luck: Jacksonville had been 
impoverished so long that there had 
never been any desire—or need—to 
replace its decaying structures with new 
and bigger ones. The town that once 
was, for the most part, still existed.

For starters, the handsome old court
house was standing serenely intact. It 
already cradled the beginnings of a 
good museum, assembled by a member 
of a pioneer family. The Southern Oregon 
Historical Society set out to beef this 
up. (Happily, such groups are tax-sup- 
ported in Oregon.) Private investors 
were encouraged to buy important 
properties and restore them, A few 
investors, including Collins, have done

so: others have projects under way. 
Townspeople brought together a com
mittee of outside experts, such as the 
University of Oregon’s noted professor 
of architectural history. Marion D. Ross, 
to help point out to local businessmen 
the economic advantages of preserving 
the town. The net result was that Jack
sonville was designated a National 
Historic Landmark, and the die was 
officially cast.

Citizens groups have been able to re
store the condemned shell of the old 
United States Hotel, built in 1884. and 
persuade the U.S. National Bank of 
Portland to move in. They have turned a 
colorful old electric transformer station.

one of two left in the state, into an in
formation center for visitors. And in 
place of a new govemmcni-issuc con
crete-block post office, they have held 
out successfully for a sensitive brick 
design that comes close to capturing 
the town’s spirit.

This has not been the work of old 
fogies in tennis shoes, not by a long 
shot. A host of young people has become 
deeply involved in the destiny of the 
town. Says native son Don Wendt, a 
young schoolteacher whose father drove 
the stage out to the mining and fanning 
region known as The Applegate, over 
the hills east of town, and whose grand
father's dairy is still immortalized in 

the fading paint on the side of a 
building, “This has been the effort 
of a lot of people and their long 
evening vigils. There’s someone 
from the preservation interests at 
every meeting that has the slightest 
bearing on the future of the com
munity. There have been a lot of 
knocked skulls and harsh words, 
but you have to have them. Though 
we don’t enjoy fighting among 
ourselves, we don't want to sit 
back and see Jacksonville 
dissolve.

Why Tender VSttles 
is a better food for your 
Problem Eatgr and you.

Nor do the others who are plac
ing an increasing value on the his
tory and the basic good living 
here. Artists Bruce and Ann Butte, 
who with their two boys have 
moved into a proud, old V ictorian, 
call it “old-time, old-fashioned 

Audrey Reis, mother ofYour tmiloi Shows ease.
two, explains: “We don’t want to 
lose what we came here for. The 
children can ride their bicycles 
right down our main street, for 
example, and nobody ever wor-

you no lunger have «
problem, because yow 
noblem Eater is eating. Hit talltCarried

hi^ aignifies he 
loveathis

ddiciouK
meal.

Your hands t nes.Hit eoatt
Shines because 
he's getting all 

his vitamins, 
minerals and 

protein.

Unlike cans, there's Adds Audrey’s husband, Alvin, 
a newsman and prizewinning poet. 
“There's something about living 
here that you feel but find hard to 
articulate. There’s a sense of kin
ship with everyone. We have no 
real generation gap, though some 
of our friends and neighbors are 
well over 70—even 80. And there’s 
no social gap either. We’re all just 
living in Jacksonville.

Pretty Betty Jones recently 
moved back to Jacksonville with 
her banker-husband and children. 
“The five years we lived here were 
probably the most interesting 
years of our lives,” she recalls. 
“The best thing that’s happened 
to us is coming back.

no mesB and incon
venience. Just tear

open pouch 
and serve.

Your
His two full
meals cost
you only 
about16C
a day.

Th« ^ucKiDocm
not contain a snack.
but one full and
satisfying meal.

1^^
END

To learn more about the restored 
town—how to get there and where 
to stay when you do—write to: 
yisitors Information Center, Dept. 
AH, Jacksonville, Ore. 97530.

Thu buai Does not contain a dry food, 
but moist and tender meals in foil
pouches, Comes in a variety of 6 delicious 
flavors.

Purina* Tandar Vittlas*



Spend a milder m
Highest quality tobaccos-sp'

Take a closer look at your world 
through a pair of Bushnell Binoculars 
like theirs. Get yours for free B&W 
Raleigh Coupons, the valuable extra 
on every pack of Raleigh.
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog; Box 12, 
Louisville, Ky. 40201.

Filter Kings. 17 mg."tar."! .3 mg.nicotine; Longs. 19 mg."tar.' 
1.4 mg. nicotine, av.per c|areite, FTC Report April 72



LOOK-AHEAD HOUSE continued

The factory-built Highlander wraps easy spaces within a neat and functional design.

room let in light, regardless of how closely neighboring 
houses crowd a suburban lot. “This is really a center-hall 
Yankee coIoniaL” says Barinas, the Georgia Tech-trained 
architect, “though it may not look like one.

From outside it may not, but the interior arrangwnent of 
rooms and their proposed uses hark back to early colonial 
days. The family room—really an extension of the kitchen 
—is reminiscent of the kitchen-dining-living rooms where 
colonial families gathered around the cooking ike during 
blustery New England winters. As family rooms have 
grown in proportion in recent years, formal living rooms 
have dwindled in size and use, until they closely resemble 
the formal parlors of those same early colonials. In our 
“House of the Year,’* the living room has become an area 
for entertaining or for conversation around the hearth.

But there the comparison ends. The entire ground floor 
of the Highlander has an informality that ideally suits late 
20th-century living. The flow of spaces from living room 
to dining room to kitchen and family room is subtly punc
tuated without walls—and only partially interrupted by 
eight-foot partitions that rise on three sides of the kitchen. 
These partitions provide kitchen-appliance and cabinet 
space, and also channel foot traflic without blocking the 
play of light or the sense of openness. The living room has 
been defined by placing it one step below the dining room 
and entry area, which flank it. A freestanding fireplace 
flue, boxed in plasterboard and painted white, also helps 
set apart the dining and living rooms. As you enter the 
front door and look toward the fireplace, your eyes follow 
the flue, rising dramatically toward the high-pitched ceiling.

And the ceiling height varies throughout. As you come 
into the house, the ceiling is eight feet above the floor, 
but almost immediately it begins its upward slope toward 
the clerestory windows 14 feet above the hearth. Then sud
denly, the ceiling jumps another three feet, the height of 
the clerestory windows, only to begin a gradual slope to 
the dining room's rear wall and a return to eight feet. With

such a relaxed and varied flow of space, the living areas 
are never dull and certainly never the same; the feeling you 
get changes as you move through the house. Part of this 
change comes from the patterns of light thrown throu^ 
the clerestory windows, flickering from one spot to another 
with the movement of the sun.

The price of the Highlander varies from $35,000 to 
$50,000, without land, depending entirely on building costs 
in your area and the extras you order. (Our cover house in 
Atlanta, for example, cost $41,000 exclusive of land.) A 
tour of the house makes clear that it cannot be evaluated 
in conventional terms of cost per square foot, however. 
Its actual value depends on a personal, emotional response, 
for it offers far more intangibles than other homes of its 
type. You'll see its interior, filled with trend-setting Debut 
'73 furnishings, on pages 100-107.

Just as the Highlander turns your attention inward, 
toward the fireplace or the kitchen or the central staircase, 
it also makes the outdoors visible and accessible—through 
the triple-windowed wall of the living room and through 
sliding glass doors (optional) in dining and family rooms.

As built in Atlanta, the Highlander's patio, just outside 
the family room, is of concrete with a sprinkling of pea 
gravel throughout, for texture and color. Depending on 
your whim and pocketbook, this patio—an extra—could 
be expanded. Or a deck could be added outside the dining 
room for still more defined outdoor living space.

To give it a rustic, weathered look, the exterior of the 
house is sided with rough-sawn redwood, the unfinished 
side turned out. This siding comes with the Highlander's 
basic package of materials, which is assembled into sections 
in any of five Boise Cascade plants (in Alabama, Oklahoma, 
Iowa, Pennsylvania or Virginia). In the “House of the 
Year,” the siding (from the Ft. Payne, Ala., plant) was 
given a semitransparent stain—its trim stained a dark 
mahogany color—to harmonize with the red of Georgia 
soil and the brown of surrounding pines. (continued)

First floor of Highlander con
tains soaring living, dining, 
family rooms, hall, kitchen 
Shaded areas), master bed
room, baths, utility room 
and laundry. The patio ex
tends from outside family 
room to the garage. Patio and 
garage are buyer’s options.

Second floor (white area, below) has a bed
room, bath and study/guest room. Shaded 
area indicates ground-level rooms that rise 
to sloping roof line—at some points as high 
as 17 feet—and opan partly to second floor.
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Xc^\ Aem dcsi^s arc oudined-quflted all 
over Burlington House bedspreads.



By Edward K. Carpenter

A LOOK-AHEAD 
HOUSE
ROOTED IN HISTORY

House of the Year” accentuates top design and the pluses of panelized construction.a

Shaded by tall pines on a ]00*by-l 80-foot lot in an Atlanta 
suburb, American Home's “House of the Year” (pictured 
here and on our cover) looks as comfortable and inviting 
as the face of a dear friend, and for a special reason: 
Although the design is contemporary, its roots go back to 
early New England and so, in a way, does its method of 
manufacture.

The steeply pitched gable roof of the Highlander, a 
factory-built, eight-room, single-family house, is reminiscent 
of sh^ roofs in New England, pitched to discard heavy 
snows. In Atlanta (where our cover house was built and 
photographed) or anywhere in the South, that same pitch 
can shed torrential rains. In the Southwest, the multi
level roofs, with air spaces beneath them, can help dispel 
the heat of a relentless sun. In short, the Highlander is a 
house for all seasons and all locations, in a nation where 
weather extremes are as common as white-steepled 
churches. “We wanted a house that would have as wide 
an appeal as possible,*' explains Bernard Barinas, staflT

architect for Boise Cascade’s Manufactured Housing 
Group, Eastern Operation who, with AH editors, was 
directly responsible for the desi^^—^newest of the com
pany's 130 Kingsberry Homes.

The appeal of the Highlander extends far beyond the 
roof line, or to be exact, below it. As you face the front 
door, a two-story core is to your right. It contains three 
bedrooms, two and a half baths, a utility room and laundry 
and ample storage space. Stacking the bathrooms one 
above the other saves money on plumbing; so does backing 
up the lavatory to the laundry room. In all, this core 
accounts for 1,000 of the house's 1,816 square feet.

“We wrapped the rest of the house around this core, 
says Barinas. And by doing so, they gave the kitchen, 
family, living and dining rooms a high-soaring ceiling 
that peaks at two stories, creating an interior spaciousness 
not apparent in the square footage. From the top of the 
interior stairs, you can see the first floor spread out below; 
clcrwtory windows set high above the living (continued)

FRONT VIEW
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Big Wally lifts the dirt i«it<mthe¥fall!nIntroducing the aerosol foam that cleans walls better-without the mess!
Forget about buckets, mixing, streaking 

and rinsing. Big Wally cleans walls faster— 
and gets walls cleaner. With a new kind of 
foaming-action that actually gets down 
under the dirt—and lifts it right off the wall.

One can cleans four walls fast. With 
Big Wally you'll be able to wash all four walls 
in a 10 X 16 room (over 400 sq. ft.) in about

an hour. Just spray it on and wipe it away. 
Without all the hard scrubbing, messy dripping 
and extra rinsing you get with watery cleaners.

Clean walls faster and get walls cleaner 
with Big Wally. The foaming-action wall- 
washer that lifts the dirt—right off the wall.

It’s new from (^Johnson wax



LOOK-AHEAD HOUSE continued

In any of the single-family Kings- 
berry Homes, the exterior siding—if 
that's what your house calls for—is 
factory installed: nailed to hberboard 
sheathing that has been nailed to 2-by-4 
studs. Put together on assembly lines, 
these seaions are shipped on 40-foot 
flat-bed trailer trucks to the building 
site. (It takes two such trucks to ship 
the complete Highlander package.) Each 
section is prominently stenciled with a 
sequence number. “We load the trucks 
so panels can be used in the sequence 
they come off,” says Rudy Brown, gen
eral manager of Boise Cascade's Manu
factured Housing Group, Eastern Oper
ation.

Included in the basic package are ex

terior wall sections with siding, insula
tion and windows already installed 
(plumbing can be put in at the factory, 
depending on local building codes and 
your own wishes); interior partition 
frames built of 2-by-4 studs to exact 
room or closet size; Interior and exterior 
doors with frames; precut roof framing; 
H-inch plywood roof decking; roof 
gables; medicine cabinets, closet shelves, 
all hardware for doors and windows— 
everything, in fact, that lets a seven-man 
crew put a house together in about two 
eight-hour days. At the end of that time, 
you have a closed-in house, ready for 
wiring, heating, painting and lighting.

Boise Cascade calls this kind of manu
facturing panelized construction. Frank

Carter, marketing director under Rudy 
Brown, explains: “Our panelized opera
tion allows us to construct a home in the 
factory the same way a house is built 
conventionally, stick by stick—except 
that we do it under controlled condi
tions. many of which are automated. 
Manufactured panelized housing is as 
competitive in price as stick-by-stick 
construction, and it offers a wider range 
of designs plus better quality control.” 

Also, it’s quicker. Once panelized 
pieces are nailed into place and the 
house is dried in (that is. Its roof and 
exterior walls are in place), the builder 
takes over and finishes the house con
ventionally. Interior walls of plaster
board are nailed to previously set frames 

after local building inspectors have 
checked plumbing and wiring.

After the house is dried in, a 
panelized builder can work re
gardless of the elements. Conven
tional construction, on the other 
hand, is at the mercy of weather, 
delivery schedules and a fluctuat
ing availability of skilled labor. 
Thus, it takes three to six months 
to complete a stick-built house on 
site; a panelized house could be 
done in half that time.

Boise Cascade's panelized proc
ess is even more efficient. If you 
and your family ordered a Kings- 
berry home tomorrow, you could 
expect delivery of the basic pack
age in three weeks. Indeed, the 
day and hour of delivery would be 
specified in your contract.

Panelized construction is not 
new, of course. Says Kenneth 
Beimly, advertising manager of 
Boise Cascade’s Manufactured 
Housing Group, Eastern Opera
tion: “The first prebuilt home was 
brought to America in 1624 by 
the English for use by a fishing 
fleet at Cape Ann. Since then it 
has expanded until last year manu
factured housing accounted for 18 
percent of all housing starts— 
340,000 units—excluding mobile 
homes. If George Romney, Secre
tary of Housing and Urban De
velopment. is right, manufactured 
housing in some form will account 
for better than 60 percent of all 
housing starts by 1980.

Why the boom in manufactured 
housing? People have become 
aware of its advantages—in the 
variety of designs offered, in con
sistent quality of materials, in time 
saved and also, according to Rudy 
Brown, incost control: “Ourl,200 
builder-dealers in a 3^state area 
east of the Rockies know to the

Wear-Ever Bounty. Everything you expect 
from high-priced cookwrare, except the price.

The outside is fired on at 1000®F porcelain. The cooking 
surface is no-stick, easy-clean Dupont Teflon II bonded to 
even-heating aluminum. The colors are kitchen coordinated; 
Avocado, Poppy, Harvest Gold and Horizon Blue.

Bounty has it all. Look at the selection: Fry pans, 
sauce pans, griddles, saute pans, bakeware, about $5.
Five- and eight-quart dutch ovens, egg poachers, 
chicken fryers, teakettles. $8 to $12. Rice steamers 
and other sets $12 to $30.

It’s high-priced cookware without the high price.
For where to buy, call toll free:

800 243-6000. Dial as you usually dial
long distance. In Connecticut
call: 1-800 882-6500.

penny what the components we 
supply them will cost. That puts 
them ahead of the (continued)
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The Al, Rita, David and Ellie Hatfield Upholstery Collection.
The four assorted Hatfields wanted a comfortable room where 
they could follow their separate pleasures—together.

So they chose a store where they wouldn't be hassled and 
bounced their way round the upholstery department. And when 
they'd all settled on their favorite pieces, they found they were sit
ting on four Drexels.

Which meant that from our Upholstery Collection they had 
put together their own upholstery collection... their private 
one-of-a-kind, way-we-Hatfields-live collection.

And they'd had plenty to choose from. At family prices. In 375 
striped, solid, plaid, patterned, velvet, corduroy fabrics, with a 
stain repellent finish to keep them fresh.

Now of course, the Hatfields couldn’t tell from the outside 
what was going on inside. But then they didn't have to. They had 
the Drexel name tucked under the cushions as a promise that 
their collection was built to last.

If you'd like to think about starting a collection of your own, 
we'll send you some booklets of Drexel styles, along with a 
room-planning kit. Whetheryourdream like the Hatfield's, is to 
mix and match, or whether you would rather stick to one style... 
whichever look you like best, Drexel has plenty of the look you 
like best. Send $1 to Drexel Furniture, Dept. AH 10-72, Drexel, N.C. 
2B619. For the name of the Drexel dealer near you, call free 
800-243-6000. In Connecticut call 1-800-882-6500.

I---dO \

Iilthinga Company/U.S. Rlywood-Ctwnpion Papara Inc. Furmiura by Drcxal. Heritage. Meaaowcralt / Carpet by Trend/Lamps artO Accessoriaa by Drexel
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LOOK-AHEAD HOUSE continuedBff

%5 » game.” All pricing and inventory func
tions of Boise Cascade's manufactured 
housing are computerized. Says Brown: 
“Because we have more than 1,400 items 
in our inventory, we rely on computer
ization to give us the control and fast 
reaction time that's necessary.”

Boise Cascade offers some 40 options 
with each of its panelized homes: such 
things as dual glazed windows and slid
ing doors, shingles, kitchen cabinets 
and oak flooring. And this kind of ver
satility, coupled with handsome and effi
cient design, is bringing manufactured 
housing closer to custom building. A 
look at the Highlander suggests that a 
manufactured home can offer a truly 
personal environment—a long way from 
a fishing shack at Cape Ann.
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Bonded Basic Crepe
Abo Available in 
Formal White*’ jiu
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SEE THE HiGHUNDERTHIS MONTH I
As we go to press, 20 builder-dealers in 

10 states have models of the Highlander 
on display, free to the public, throughout 
October. You can arrange to see one of 
these models (many are furnished) by 
contacting:

Centennial Homes, Inc., 101 Hathaway
Dr., El Dorado, Ark. 71730
M & M Lumber Co., P.O. Box Q, West
Helena. Ark. 72390
Crestwood Builders, 2102 S. E. 14th
Lane. Ocala, Fla. 32670
Wendimere, Inc., 360 Cypress Dr.,
Tequesta, Fla. 33458
Alpha Trading Co., P.O. Box 1734,
Dalton, Ga. 30720
Norman Mathis Builders, Inc., 9 Rose-
mont, Rome, Ga. 30161
Terry Horein Builders, Inc., 51255
Bittersweet Rd., Granger, Ind. 46530
Yeoman Realty, Inc., 509 South Main,
Elkhart, Ind. 46514
Carroll Kahn Custom Homes, 5310
Olympia Dr„ Indianapolis, Ind. 46208
Fetterolf Realty, 200 Kartsfield St.,
Pineville, La. 71380
DeGrado. Inc., 520 North Causeway,
Mandeville, La. 70448
Daniel J. Zelinski, 3815 Wisteria Lane,
DeWitt, Mich. 48820
Dennis Land Development, Northern
Pines Rd., Box 344, Saratoga, N. Y.
12866
Dalton & Reynolds, tnc„ 1025 W. First 

,St.. Winston-Salem, N. C. 27104 
' R. B. Lee, Jr. & Associates, P.O. Box 
424, Concord. N. C. 28025 
John O'D Williams & Associates, 2308 
Old Wake Forest Rd., P.O. Box 6391, 
Raleigh, N. C. 27609 
Bahnick Builders, Inc., 509 East 2Ist 
St, Northampton, Pa, 18067 
Pennington, Inc., R. D. #3, Penn Farm 
Estates, Hoilidaysburg, Pa. 16648 
Town & Country Real Estate. 132 West 
Cambridge St, P.O. Box 187, Green
wood, S. C. 29646
Yonce Insurance & Realty Co., 1029 
Charlotte Ave., Rock HNI, S. C. 29730

If you would like the name of a Kings- 
berry Home builder In your area, write 
to: Boise Cascade, Manufactured Housing 
Group, Eastern Operation, Dept. AH, 61 
Perimeter Park, Atlanta. Ga. 30341
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SIZES
12-20
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STYLE 40160 - AT LAST. THE OO-EVERYWHERE, DO 
EVERYTHING DRESS always In parfact taata. Thia draaa 
looks expantiva. but raally isn’t (only you know the tiny 
price tsfl) Feshioned in magnificent new Bonded Rayon 
Crapa. it never loses its shape and makes the most of 
yours. Has tleak, slimming, slightly flarsd '‘A” llna. New 
see-through, delicately scalloped sleeves spun from a veil 
of light acetate nylon give the illusion of magic midnight 
laca. Beautifully detallad and meticuloualy tailored — has 
convanisnt back zipper. Provocative Midnight Black and 
absolutely stunning "Formal White" — are there any other 
colors for romance? (Included in the price is a lovaiy 60' 
ropa of simulated pearls.) Sizes 12 to 20. 14V& to 24VS- 
The most beautiful buy of your life at only S9.9B. Also extra 
large sizes; 26V^ to 32and 46 to 52, only $10.98.
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STYLE 40161 — PANT DRESS of same miracle fabric with
same
pants
Ipeacl rope h Irtcluded. Colors: Midnight Black or Formal 

White. Sizes: 10 to IS, 14V& to 22Vi. Only |14.»S.

magic midnight face sleeving but with smartly flared 
Back-ztppered tunic top And the simuleted 60'
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CHUCK WAGON
Instant Dinner for Dogs.

1

Tender, juicy chunks...golden, crunchy nuggets...rich, savory broth



Another fresh
idea is the

4 gallon cooler ^
J they’re using. 
w You can get

one just like it
for free B&W

, Raleigh coupons, 
'‘^gw fl the valuable extra on every

pack of Belair Kings and Longs.
To see over 1000 gifts, write
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201.Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

I That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health ffTTi

i: «
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Plastic patio pieces (left) are from 
Umbo collection by Directional.

Debut '73 house (above), decorated
by AHy was built near Atlanta.

house begins on page 90.Good design, great value
This is the second yearand wide availability key-

we have decorated a Denote American //ome’s
] but house; the resultsHouse of the Year”—«£
are tailor-made for care-top prize in the home-
free, comfortable living.industry’sfurnishings

-•s And you can see them 
this month, at Debut ’73 stores nationwide.

Our “House of the Year” is as modem 
as today: Inside, all is spacious and open; 
outside, redwood siding lends a natural

“New Dimensions in
Living—Debut ’73” Sweepstakes campaign.
This eight-room Highlander ($35,000 and 
up, depending on location) is manufac
tured by Boise Cascade, producers of Kings- 
berry Homes. A detailed story about the look that fits anywhere, Maine to California.

HOUSE OF THE YEAR
continued



Whenever possible, rooms are multipurpose 
areas, and this light, bright family room 
(below and opposite) is designed to accom
modate informal family dining and loung
ing or the liveliest parties. Furnishings, such 
as Founders Furniture Company's plastic- 
topped Parsons tables and cane-aiid-steel
dining chairs are durable, easy-care. Dining
end of family room (below) is adjacent to 
kitchens door behind blinds leads to patio. 
Echoing the white walls and shiny white 
vinyl floor by Congoleum Industries arc
nine plastic wall lamps from Bcylerian, Ltd.



By Helene Brown
Our handsome, contemporary “House of the Year” is a perfect showcase for Debut 
^73 furnishings. (After the campaign, it will be awarded to some lucky Sweepstakes 
winner; see page 57 for details.) An artful mix of materials, textures, cool whites 
and naturals and warm, vibrant color was used to open up spaces and create 
pleasant, cozy retreats. Colorful patterns in judicious quantities—on rugs, pillows, 
wall hangings—enhance the feeling of spaciousness and add impact to each room. 
Also contributing to the openness of the house: clerestory windows that let in 
additional sunlight, and window treatments—Roman shades, vinyl vertical blinds 
and wood-painted grillwork—that are deliberately planued to be spare and trim.

HOUSE OF THE YEAR continued

A. brilliantly rolored all-wool area rug by Karadtan inak^s thr lounging end of family mom inviting.
vinvl upholMered M>fa. magenta rhairs and *lorage wnit*^ of pale natural olm and cane are by
Ab«ivr mfn is a fabric banner by Alexander fnrard: nl window*, vinyl vcrlieal blind* by the Grabor (.ompaiiv.

Soaring. 
liMlit-niled 

interiors 
ew*ale new 
moods fi>r 

deeoratin/[<.
continuad
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HOUSE OF THE YEAR continued

Ikvsi/i^ii Ih 
easy and open: 

spaees flow happily.
Colorful and bright be
neath high clerestory win
dows, living and dining 
rooms of the ^^llouse of 
the Year” are virtually 
one continuous space, in
terrupted only by a sleek 
fireplace wall that sweeps 
to a height of 17 feet. 
Deep pumpkin carpeting 
smoothly connecting both 
rooms is dramatically em
phasized by the living 
room’s crisp white walls— 
and subdued by the din
ing room’s soft, warm 
tones. Patterns of color in 
paintings and on pillows 
and Roman shades en
hance the feeling of light
ness and vivacity. Sunken 
living room, with its fire
place, sectional sofas and 
throw pillows, is an invit
ing conversation area; 
only one step away, din
ing room is ideal for ele
gant sit-down occasions.

Lush carpeting that flows from 
living room (right, foreground) to 
dining room (background) is an !*!^*X*; 
acrylic velvet by Firth. Stacking 
floor pillows in flower-strewn pol
ished cotton add extra seating 
and color. The paintings in living 
room and hall are by Fraser Lewis^ 
from Atlanta's Reflections Gallery.

Understated style of living room 
(right) is picked up by Selig's ; 
glass-and-steel coffee table. Pair of . 
loose-back Kroehler sofa»—avail
able in many sizes, with or without - ~ 
arms—is upholstered in a silky V 
twill that matches carpeting. ^ 
Window's pierced wooden grille, ^ 
painted white, prettily filters the I 
sunlight without adding any fuss. I

; ,.v
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Pastel colors* mirrored nail and shimmering glass make dining room (below) appear 
spacious. Mirror is by Carolina Mirror Corp., steel-and-glass table by Selig. Hickory's 
wfafte-lacquered chairs are covered in rough silk* whose colors are repeated on patterned shade fabric by Jack Lenor Larsen. White pedestals are by Founders. Import^ 
chandelier, a blown-glass shape trimmed in brushed chrome, is from Koch & Lowy.



HOUSE OF THE YEAR continued

Fullern is 
ihc‘
and llie basis 
fi>r <*<»lor.

Warm and inviting, the kitchen's color scheme begins with a floor 
of chevron-patterned ceramic tile by Interpace (top); cabinets and 
counter tops echo its colors. White Textolite counter tops and all 
major appliances are by GE. Roll-up bamboo window blind filters 
sunlight without cutting off the view-. Viewed from second floor 
(bottom), kitchen seems to float in space, defined only by its white 
freestanding partition walls. It opens to family room on the right, 

104 and has access to dining room at left through two louvered doors.

contlnuad



The subtle power of pattern underfoot is made evident in the study/guest room 
(below) and in the kitchen (opposite, top). Design schemes for both were 
planned from the floor up, with textures and colors chosen specifically to add 
interest. In the study, black, cream and rust carpeting is enlivened by shiny 
terra-cotta-lacquered walls; accessories are a mixture of exciting contemporary 
materials and textures: glass, steel, suede, leather and plastic. In the cheery 
kitchen, cabinets and counter tops repeat the pale pumpkin-and-white 
color scheme of the ceramic tile floor, and the rough-textured bamboo roll-up 
window shade contrasts with the various smooth laminated-plastic surfaces.

Study (below) becomes a guest room when vinyl-covered Hide-a-hed by Simmons is opened. Carpeting is 
“P *** a vinyl-and-steel chair and Sclig black leather-and-chromc

chairs. Wall unit and tables arc from Beylerian. Joseph Almyda painting is from Atlanta'sMidtow n Gallery.





HOUSE OF THE YEAR continued

A m id opcMi Kpa<*(\s.
sonic rooms
art^ snu^ rcl reals.
Bedroom colors are darker, duskier
than the rest of the house; each of
these rooms was designed as a per
sonal and restful retreat. Smoky
blue sets a subtly Oriental mood in
the master bedroom, where tex
tures are all-important: Velvety
carpeting, suede-cloth shades and 
bedspread, shimmering silk-velvet 
pillows and dashes of brass and 
white china play against each other
for rich contrasts. The second bed
room, designed for two young girls,
is wrapped in purple and white fab
rics, with white furniture and bits
of lime green adding lively accents.

Girin' bedroom (above) is tailored to young.
feminine tastes with delicate white-lacquered
bamboo-motif furniture from the Kensington
Collection by Drexel. Plush cream-colored poly
ester carpeting is hy Lees. Washable Cohama
polyester-and-cuttun-hlend fabrics were used 
for walls, curtains, bedspreads and dust ruffles.

The feeling of comfort and repose in master
bedroom (left) is heightened by majestic pecan-
wood four-poster bed and matching two-door 
chest—all by Flair. The white bedside tables
by Hibritcn contrast with the enveloping deep
blue walls and velvety wool carpet by Magee.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN ZIMMERMAN
All ‘’House of the Year" Shopping Information, page 134
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By Lav.Tcncc V rower
Tulips, treasured blooms

of antiquity, first unfolded in
the Middle East. Later, European

fortunes were exchanged for unusual
varieties of these bulbs—the

most widely planted spring flower.

TULIPS
Three hundred years of cultivation

and hybridization by Dutch
growers have created tulips, flamboy

ant to subtly delicate, that rival 
the rainbow—yours to plant 
now for a spectacular spring.

ULY-flOtV^ERfD 

CHINA PINK
Erie Hartfiwwi/Uicnum



produce their own rarities. In a field of 
cultivated flowers, new colors and patterns 
can suddenly emerge, and sometimes they 
are extraordinarily beautiful. Soon after 
tulips began flourishing in Holland, rich 
collectors began paying exorbitant prices 
for rare new hybrids. Prices skyrocketed, 
until a single bulb might be auctioned for 
as much as $10,000. Gradually came the 
realization that anyone's tulip might sud
denly, unexpectedly, change colors and earn 
its owner a fortune. Soon, nearly everyone 
was growing bulbs; the outlay was small, 
but the prize could be enormous.

At first, everyone won and no one lost. 
Tulip mania swelled into a tidal wave of 
speculation in which tulips were traded for 
profit like corporate stocks, commodity 
futures or real estate. Then, as the gamble 
grew wilder, houses and estates were mort
gaged, men pawned their wives’ jewels or 
sold the tools of their trade. A fad had 
turned to fever, and a fever to rage.

In the spring of 1637, the bubble burst. 
The market had been flooded; suddenly 
there were more sellers than buyers. The 
market collapsed and with it the economy 
of Holland. Bankruptcies and suicides be
came the order of the day. Finally, the 
government called a halt to speculation in 
bulbs. Reliable growers took over and be
gan building the solid business that today 
has become a major Dutch export.

olland now produces more than 90 per
cent of the world supply and sells 
two billion tulip bulbs annually. How 

fortunate the Dutch are to have a major 
industry that produces not smoke and in
dustrial waste, but acres and acres of bril
liant blossoms! And because of new devel
opments in marketing, tulips are now ac
cessible to every homeowner. You can still 
acquire choice varieties from garden centers, 
greenhouses and seed catalogs, of course. 
But you can also buy good-quality bulbs, 
guaranteed to bloom, in almost any super
market or hardware store. Prices are de
termined more by availability than by size 
or even quality. Common varieties may cost 
only 10 cents apiece, while a new or rel
atively scarce type could cost several dollars. 
When buying bulbs, remember—the bigger 
the bulb, the bigger the bloom.

For impact, plant bulbs in clusters. The 
time to plant is from now until frost hardens 
the ground. Mix early- and late-blooming 
varieties to prolong bloom time. You can 
also keep tulips in flower longer by plant
ing them under (continued on page 140)

All the world loves a success story. 
/\ Whether it’s by Horatio Alger or about

^ the ugly duckling, we all have a weak 
spot for the transformation of the common
place into the sublime. Critics’ choice for 
the gardener’s most popular spring Cinder
ella story must be the saga of the tulip. In 
the fall a knotty, dark and relatively unat
tractive bulb is planted, but in that bulb 
is the magic to produce brilliant tulip 
blooms that herald spring the world over.

The fleshy subterranean bud that is the 
tulip bulb is a self-contained energy unit 
which possesses all the elements necessary 
to produce spring flowers. Its outer shell 
stores the reserve food required for plant 
maturation. Inside this shell is a complete 
miniature of the plant to come. The bulb 
is rather like a time bomb, fully charged 
and ready to go off. Only proper moisture 
conditions and temperature are necessary 
for bloom. Because of the bulb’s internal 
structure, tulips can be forced to flower 
out of season merely by supplying heat 
and water. They can also be grown out
doors without sun and are so nearly fool
proof that they can be grown by children.

he history of the tulip is as flamboyant 
as the color of many of its blooms. 
Modern botanists credit the ancestry 

of today’s tulips to ancient Persia and 
Turkey. The lily-flowered type, opposite, is 
the oldest in cultivation and is now ex
periencing a deserved revival. It was so 
admired among Turks that it remained the 
most popular decorative motif during 500 
years of Ottoman empire.

A Flemish diplomat brought the first 
tulips from Turkey to Austria in the mid- 
16th century. Then they were carried to 
Holland, where they found an ideal home 
in that country’s rich, light, well-drained 
soil and mild climate. It was there, in the 
fertile growing fields just outside Amster
dam—and in the famous Keukenhof Na
tional Park, whose massive floral displays 
draw thousands of tourists each year—that 
American Home traveled to gather informa
tion and photograph the bulb that has be
come synonymous with Holland. For it 
was Dutch growers who developed tulips 
with rounded rather than pointed petals, 
and double tulips with more than the usual 
six petals. They also cultivated the multi
colored types that set off a calamitous tulip 
craze in 17th-century Holland.

It was a game of chance whose stakes 
were high—prompted by the fact that, 
astonishingly and unpredictably, tulips can

T
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A SEWING 
ROOM FOR 

HILARY
Everyone’s sewing—or so it seems. Big girls 
and little girls alike are spending more and 
more time at the sewing machine and find
ing it a rewarding, relaxing pastime. Thir- 
teen-year-old Hilary has been sewing for 
two years now. At first, she set up her 
machine in a corner of her bedroom. Then 
as her interest and expertise grew, she pre
vailed upon her parents to transform a 
tiny, unused back room into a light, gay, 
super-efficient sewing room just for her.

First, the room needed brightening: The 
walls were treated to a helping of cheery 
yellow enamel, and a matching wet-look 
vinyl floor was installed. Then the ceiling- 
much too high for such small space—was 
visually lowered. Wallpaper in yellow-, 
orange- and white-striped vinyl was ap
plied in a tent effect to the ceiling and 
upper walls. A double tier of fabric-paneled 
shutters was added to windows to mask a 
dreary view.

Like any sewing enthusiast, Hilary wanted 
lots of storage space close at hand for 
stashing all her gear. The simplest solution 
was open industrial shelves painted in 
shiny white enamel and stacked with yel
low and white plastic bins. Over her sewing 
table—a Formica-covered shelf spanning 
the entire window wall—two pegboard 
panels went up as catchalls for spools of 
thread, scissors, ribbons, sewing things of 
all shapes and sizes, Hilary's cutting table, 
mounted on casters, rolls easily wherever 
she wants it. Luxo architects’ lamps clipped 
to both work tables provide effective and 
adjustable lighting. —Helene Brown

In Hilary's bright, new sewing room (opposite), 
everything is stored in the open—in bins on 
shelves or on conveniently placed pegboard 
wall panels. Above (right): "young designer at 
work" on her Sears Kenmore "1040" sewing 
machine, designed especially for teen-agers.

At her cutting table (right), Hilary pins the bib 
of a jump suit. She does ali her measuring and 
cutting here—inspired bythesuper-ruleronwall.

Shopping Information, page 
Stephan Grean-Armytag* 111
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By Rosemary L. Klein
The Golden Age of American quiltmaking—from the

Revolution to the Civil War—produced such superb
*»• •a the ones shown here. They arc part of the prized♦ examples•»< *■ as

collection of quilts at Vermont’s famous Shelburne 
Museum, possessor of the other historic Americana also 

shown on these pages. “New York Beauty” (below) was•4
j



OUILTED MASTERPIECES continued

corns

Skill and imagination produced the quilts 
at left: appliqued animals and 

folk-art symbols (far left); stars and 
white-plumed wreaths (center); intricate 

“Courthouse Steps” (foreground).
gi/mijus

gEOMKTRICS
Rare “Star of Bethlehem” is stretched 

on frame below, left; on bench, a popular 
“Log Cabin” design. “Boxes,” a cheery 

optical illusion, rests on grass.

gLAZED ‘PlECEfD
Array, below, includes orange calamanca 

(rear), a glazed twill-like fabric, and a 
child’s quilt in “Le Moyne Star” design 

(foreground). To make your own 
“Lc Moyne Star,” see page 148.

guilts have alway
s been America’s favorite bedcover: at first a way to use 

cloth scraps too precious to throw out, later an art form with its own tra
ditions. Quiltmaking peaked in the early 19th century, then ebbed in the 
1870s as machines replaced handwork. From warm wonders of individ- 

114 quality, they became cheaper to buy than make, (continued on page 141) continued



GyfjCic/)
Pineapples, traditional signs of

welcome, are appliqued on top quilt
(above), which is complemented by
rare wood carvings. Bridal quilt in

foreground has appliqued stars, hearts
and garlands of bow knots.

Nine "Manner s Com-
pjihs ' patterns, each with

64 separate tapered calico
pwiints set in muslin, alter-T^lECbrO , nate with appliqued
hickory leaves. Quilting

is in diamond chains.



QUILTED MASTERPIECES
continued

T>EJ^gHT
Appliqucd muslin

counterpane at right,
inspired by a nature-lover’s

summer garden, is
scattered with flowers,
birds, butterflies and

fruits. All are made from
realistic calico cutouts.

Covered bridge is part of
Shelburne Museum’s

collection of New
England landmarks.

CHFJKJSHED
T>ESlGO^

Sixteen red-and-pink roses.
their buds and petals filled

out with cotton for a
three-dimensional effect.
make up romantic “Rose
of Sharon” (below), an

appliqucd quilt long
favored bv brides. Red
swags and green tassels

form broad border.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY
116 RICHARD JEFFERY





COOKING LESSON NO. 49 By Jacques Jaffry

SAUERBRATEN
Beef marinated in a spicy sweet-sour sauce and then pot-roasted slowly is the key



1. Combine vinegar, water, on
ions, carrots, celery and season
ings. Bring to boiling. Cool. Put 
meat in glass, enameled or stain- 
less-steel container. Add marinade 
and parsley. Cover. Refrigerate 2 
to 3 days; turn meat occasionally.
2. Remove meat from the mari
nade. Strain marinade; reserve

3 cup# »llced onions (3 large) liquid and vegetables separately. 
2 medium-3i2s carrots.

SAUERBRATEN
1 cup rsd wine vinegar

3 cups water

Dry meat with paper towels,
1 stalk of celery, sliced 3- Heat shortening in Dutch oven 

6 peppercorns Or heavy kettle over medium heat 
1 bay leaf Brown meat on all sides. Remove 

A teaspoon leaf meat. Add marinade vegetables to
1 tablespoon salt

4- to 5-pound piece top minutes, stirring often. Add 2 cups 
or bottom round marinade liquid and beef broth.

3tab?MpoVnV“.horteniS2
2tablespoone sugar

1 can C10>5 ounces) is tender. Remove meat to warm 
condensed beef broth platter. Skim fat from sauce. Add 
YtioVi gingersnaps. Cook 5 minutes, stir-

pared and sliced

pan. Sprinkle with sugar. Cook 5

Simmer 2M to 3 hours or until meat

ring often, or until sauce is thick
ened. Strain.
4. Slice meat. Spoon on some 
sauce; serve the rest separately. 
Garnish with red cabbage wedges, 
if desired. Makes 6 to 8 servings.



By Lucy Wing
Sure signs of harvest bounty are some of
the more robust vegetables —squashes.
turnips, rutabagas and cabbages —that
begin appearing in supermarkets and
roadside stands this time of year. Carrots.
mushrooms and Chinese cabbage also
enjoy an autumn glow. When given their
just due—tender loving care and inspired
preparation —vegetables become a new
adventure. Bake^ boil, braise or saute
them: your seasoning provides the spark.
For recipes to make vegetable converts of
even the most resistant, turn to page 124

A FEAST OF
FALL
VEGETABLES
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LUSCIOUSMEW

AmertcanHome "
C(X)K TARTSBOOK

' ■



Bv Frances M. Craw ford
That fabled knave of hearts could be forgiven, if
the tarts he stoic were as jewel-like as these - from
our nevvlv revised A merican Home All-Purpose
Cookbook (see page 83.). Not a pie, a tart begins

delicate pastry shell which is filled w ith fruit.as a
perhaps some pastry cream, then glazed to shining
brilliance. In miniature.it s a tartlet. Either way:
a regal Continental dessert. Recipes begin on page 126



MUSHROOM-STUFFED TURNIPS 
6 large white turnips 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Va pound mushrooms, chopped 
1 clove of garlic, minced 

teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon flour 
Dash of pepper 
Va cup beef broth 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 

Wash turnips. Cut thin slia off root 
and stem ends; pare. Add to 1 inch 
boiling salted water in large saucepan.
Bring back to boiling. Cook 25 minutes 
or until tender. Drain. Cool slightly.
Scoop out centers with melon ball cutter 
leaving about ^-inch shell. Reserve.

Melt 3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
in saucepan over medium heat. Add 
mushrooms, garlic and salt. Cook 3 
minutes, stirring constantly. Remove 
from heat. Add turnip balls. S(^on into 
shells. Place in buttered baking dish.
Heal oven to 350*. Melt I tablespoon 
butter or margarine in small saucepan.
Stir in flour and pepper. Add broth 
gradually, stirring constantly. Cook over 
medium heat until sauce bubbles. Pour 
into baking dish. Bake 25 minutes. 
Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 6 servings.

CAUUFLOWER AU GRATIN 
1 large head of cauiiflowor
1 tablespoon lemon Juica
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Va cup chopped green onions
3 tablespoons flour 
IVi cups milk 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of hot-pepper sauce 
H cup shredded Gruyere cheese 
Va cup packaged bread crumbs

Remove green leaves from cauliflower.
Cut out core; wash well. Separate head 
into flowerets. Add flowerets and lemon 
juice to 1 inch boiling salted water in 
large saucepan. Bring back to boiling.
Cook 8 minutes or until just tender.
Drain. Melt butter or margarine in 
small saucepan over medium heat. Add 
green onions. Saut^ 1 minute. Stir in 
flour. Cook I minute. Stir in milk gradu
ally. Cook, stirring constantly, until 
sauce bubbles. Stir in salt and pepper 
sauce. Remove from heat.

Heat oven to 375*. Grease U/i-duart 
casserole. Place half of flowerets in dish.
Top with half of sauce. Sprinkle with 
cheese. Rep«u with flowerets and sauce. 
Sprinkle with bread crumbs. Bake 25 
minutes or until bubbly.Makes 6 servings.

STIR-FRIED CELERY 
3 tlicas bacon, dkod 
S cups diagonally siicod caiary 

(about 1 large bunch)
Vt teaspoon salt 
Vi toaspoon sugar 
1 tablaspoon chopped parsley 

Cook bacon in skillet until crisp. Re
move with slotted spoon onto paper 
towels. Reserve. Discard all but 2 table
spoons bacon drippings from skillet.
Add celery. Cook until tender-crisp, stir
ring frequently. Add bacon, salt and 
sugar. Spoon into serving dish. Sprinkle 
with parsley. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

VEGETABLES continued from page 120

124

SAUTEED RED CABBAGE 
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
Vi cup pure vegetable oil or bacon 

drippings
1 medium-size head red cabbage 

(2 to 2Vi pounds), corod and 
shredded

3 medium-size tart apples, cored, 
pared and chopped 

1 bay leaf 
IVi teaspoons salt 
Dash of pepper 
Va cup red wine vinegar
1 tablespoon sugar

Saut^ onion in oil or bacon drippings 
5 minutes or until tender. Add cabbage, 
apples, bay leaf, salt and pepper; mix 
well. Cover; cook over low heat 20 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Combine 
vinegar and su^; add to cabbage mix
ture. Cook 5 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

SWEDISH'STYLE RUTABAGAS
2 medium-size rutabagas (about 2

pounds each)
Vi cup butter or margarine
3 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 taaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
% teaspoon pepper 
Dash of ground nutmeg

Quarter rutabagas; peel. Cut in Vi- 
inch slices. Add to 1 inch boiling salted 
water in kettle. Bring back to boiling. 
Cook 15 minutes or until just tender. 
Drain. Return to kettle. Add butter or 
margarine, brown sugar, salt, ginger and 
pepper. Heat over low heat until butter 
has melted, stirring gently. Sprinkle with 
nutmeg. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

SALSIFY PROVEN9ALE 
IVi pounds salsify or oystor plant 

(about € roots)
2 tablespoons lomon Julco 
1 toaspoon salt
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons olive oil
1 clove of garlic, minced 
Va teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsiey

Cut off tops of salsify. Wash roots. 
Pare. Cut into l-inch lengths. Place im
mediately in large saucepan with I inch 
water, lemon juice and salt to keep from 
turning dark. Bring to boiling over medi
um h»t, Cover. Cook 15 minutes or 
until just tender. Drain. Heal butler or 
margarine and oil in saucepan. Saut^ 
garlic. Add cooked salsify and pepper. 
Spoon into serving dish. Sprinkle with 
parsley. Makes 4 servings.

BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUFFLE
1 modium-sizo butternut squash

(about 2 pounds)
3 tablespoons buttor or margarine 
Va cup flour
% cup milk
Va cup maple-blended syrup 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Dash of ground nutmeg
4 egg yolks
Va cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
4 egg whites

Cut squash in half lengthwise; remove 
seeds and stringy portion. Place squash, 
cut side down, in I inch boiling salted 
water in kettle. Bring back to boiling. 
Cover. Cook 15 minutes or until tender. 
Drain on paper towels. Scoop pulp into 
bowl with spoon. Discard shells. Mash 
squash. Heat oven to 375®. Melt butter 
or margarine in saucepan over medium 
heat. Add flour; cook 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Add milk, syrup, salt, cinna
mon and nutmeg. Stir until thick and 
smooth. Remove from heat. Add egg 
yolks, 1 at a time, beating well after each 
addition. Mix in squash and sugar. Beat 
egg whites until stiff but not dry. Stir 
about Vi cup egg whites into squash to 
lighten it. Fold into remaining egg whites 
gently. Turn into buttered IVi-quart 
souffle dish. Smooth with spatula. Bake 
35 to 40 minutes. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

ALMOND-STUFFED MUSHROOMS 
12 large mushrooms
2 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
Vi teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
Va cup butter or margarine
1 cup soft bread crumbs (2 slices)
Va cup chopped, toasted almonds 
V4 cup minced parsley 

Heal oven to 375®. Rinse mushrooms; 
pat dry with paper towels. Remove 
stems from mushrooms and chop. Set 
aside. Combine mushroom caps, melted 
butter or margarine, lemon juice, salt and 
pepper in bowl. Place caps, stem end 
up, in buttered, shallow baking dish. 
Melt Va cup butter or margarine in small 
saucepan. Add chopped stems, bread 
crumbs and almonds. Cook 3 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Add parsley. Mix 
well. Spoon mixture into mushroom 
caps. Bake 15 minutes or until caps are 
tender. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

PINEAPPLE-STUFFED ACORN SQUASH 
3 medium-size acorn squash 
1 can (BVa ounces) crushed pineapple, 

drained
Vi cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Va cup chopped walnuts or pecans 
3 tablespoons soft buttor or margarine 
% cup water

Heat oven to 375*. Cut squash in half; 
remove seeds and stringy portion. Place 
in baking pan. Combine pineapple, 
sugar, cinnamon, nuts and butter or 
margarine. Spoon into squash halves. 
Pour water into pan; cover. Bake 45 
minutes. Uncover; bake 15 minutes or 
until tender. Makes 6 servings.

PARSNIPS AU NATUREL 
2 pounds parsnips 
Vi cup water
Va cup butter or margarine 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Wash parsnips. Pare. Shred parsnips 
on coarse grater into bowl. Bring water, 
butter or margarine, salt and sugar to 
boiling in large saucepan over medium 
heat. Add parsnips. Cover. Cook 10 
minutes or until tender, stirring oc
casionally. Spoon into serving dish. 
Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 8 servings.

continued



Don't forget to cake ycHu dog to your
vecerinariaQ periodically far a check-up.

‘1

D(^s need 
more than meat.

VCfe’ve added
five selected vegetables.

Lnd two vitamin and mineral
fortified chew biscuits for

balanced nutrition.

o

<1All you have to do is serve your dog Recipe 
dinners for a week. (Now there"re seven. ■>
you know.) Then mail us the labels.^--:— 

And we’ll refund you a dollar.1 have enclosed ' Not just any dollar, cither.
I But Lassie’s own personal 
I check . . . from Lassie’s 
[ own personal checking 
I account. Signed by Lassie.
• It’s our way of rewarding 
I you for being a good person 
I and feeding your dog the same 
' balanced dinners Lassie cats.
I Recipe Brand.
' Just fill out the coupon and send it to 
j. us along with 7 Recipe labels.

7 Recipe brand dinner labels. 
Please send me Lassie's very own 

personal check for a dollar. IKIPC
Nkiico: LASSIE CHECK 

BOX 1750
MAPLE PLAIN. MINNESOTA 55559

M

■s.Name_
Address

State
Qooti only m tfi* U S.A and Putrto n»co Subjact lo sial* Ml local raguia- 
lioni Void i< taitad. raatnetad v loftiddan by law Limii ona rahtnd per 
■amiJy mufi or organnation OHar aapiraa f abrgary 2t. leTX 

“tttcjpa » • rarMarad tradamack al Champloo Vtllay Fanns, Ne.

ZipCity

et Lassies Personal Check for $1.00



VEGETABLES continued

CREAMED BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
AND CELERY 
1 quart Brussels sprouts 

cups chopped celery 
cups boiling water

1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine 
4 tablespoons flour 
Milk
Dash of ground nutmeg 
H cup shredded Cheddar cheese 

Wash sprouts well; remove wilted 
leaves. Cut olT ends. Cook sprouts and 
celery in boiling salted water in covered 
pan about 8 minutes or until just tender. 
Drain; save vegetable liquid. Blend but
ter or margarine and flour in small 
saucepan. Measure vegetable liquid; add 
enough milk to make 1 % cups. Stir grad
ually into flour mixture. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, until 
sauce thickens; add nutmeg. Combine 
vegetables and sauce in heatp>roof, 
quart shallow casserole. Sprinkle with 
cheese. Broil until lightly browned. 
Makes 6 servings.

ORANGE-GLAZED SWEET POTATOES 
2 pounds swoet potatoes or 2 cans 

(1 pound, 13 ounces each) sweet 
potatoes

hi cup dark corn syrup 
hi cup butter or margarine 
Vz cup orange Juice 
H teaspoon salt

Cook unpared fresh potatoes in boil
ing salted water until tender; drain; peel. 
If using canned potatoes, drain. Cut 
potatoes in halves. Mix corn syrup, but
ter or margarine, orange juice and salt in 
large skillet. Cook until mixture comes 
to boiling; boil 3 minutes. Add potatoes. 
Cook slowly, turning occasionally, about 
12 to IS minutes or until potatoes are 
well glazed. Makes 8 servings.

CARROT PUDDING 
12 medium-siza carrats
1 tablespoon minced onion
H cup finely diced green pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon flour
1 tablespoon sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 cup milk
1 tablespoon melted butter or

margarine
H cup soft bread crumbs (1 slice)

Pare carrots; cut in 1-inch pieces. 
Cook, covered, in boiling salted water 
10 to 18 minutes or until tender. Drain; 
mash. Heal oven to 350®. Saut6 onion 
and green pepper in 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine about 3 minutes or until 
tender. Add flour, sugar, salt and pep
per. Add milk gradually, stirring until 
smooth. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until sauce thickens. Add car
rots; mix well. Turn into 9-inch pic 
plate or 1-quart casserole. Combine 1 
tablespoon melted butter or margarine 
and bread crumbs. Sprinkle over carrot 
mixture. Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until 
lightly browned. Makes 6 servings.

LEEKS NICOISE
2 bunches leeks (about 10 leeks)
% cup olive oil
1 clove of garlic, minced
1 tomato, peeled and cut into wedges 
Vi cup pitted ripe olives
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel 
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper

Remove root fibers, green lops and 
tough outer layers from leeks. Cut each 
lengthwise in half; cut in IVi'inch 
lengths. Wash thoroughly. Heat oil in 
large skillet over medium heat. Add 
leeks. Cover. Cook 10 minutes or until 
tender, stirring occasionally. Add re
maining ingredients. Cook 5 minutes. 
Makes 4 servings.

Wash endives. Remove any bruised 
outer leaves. Cut off a small slice from 
the root end of each. Heat undiluted 
chicken broth in large skillet to boiling. 
Add endives. Bring back to boiling. 
Cover. Cook over low heat 15 minutes 
or until tender. Remove with slotted 
spoon to heated serving dish. Drizzle 
with butter or margarine and lemon 
juice. Sprinkle with paprika. Makes 4 
servings.

POACHED FENNEL WITH 
HERBED BUTTER 
3 large fennel bulbs 
2 chicken bouillon cubes 
2 cups water
Vi cup butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon chopped chives 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 

Scrape bulbs; cut into halves. Wash. 
Bring bouillon cubes and water to boil
ing in kettle over high heat. Add fennel. 
Bring back to boiling. Cover. Simmer 
over low heat 20 minutes or until just 
tender. Transfer fennel to heated serving 
dish. Keep warm. Melt butter or marga
rine in small saucepan. Add parsley, 
chives, lemon juice and thyme. Spoon 
mixture over fennel. Makes 6 servings.

TARTS AND TARTLETS
continued from page 123

RICH TART PASTRY 
6 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 small egg
3 tablespoons sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons water
IV^ cups sifted all-purpose flour 

Combine butter or margarine, egg, 
sugar, salt and water in small bowl. Stir 
with fork until butter or margarine has 
broken into small pieces. Place flour in 
large bowl. Make well in center; pour 
egg mixture into well. Mix all in^^i- 
ents gradually. Knead dough until in
gredients are blended. Shape into ball. 
Wrap in transparent plastic wrap. Re
frigerate several hours or overnight. 
Place dough on lightly floured surface. 
Press with rolling pin to soften it. Roll 
dough, with firm strokes, into circle hi 
inch thick and 11 to 12 inches in diam
eter. Sprinkle working surface and top 
of dough occasionally with flour to avoid 
sticking. Fold dough in half. Transfer 
to 9-inch flan tin with removable bottom 
or to 9-inch flan ring placed on a cookie 
sheet. Unfold. Ease into pan loosely 
without stretching. Press pastry li^tly 
over bottom and down sides of tin or 
ring, making sides a little thicker than 
bottom. Trim pastry with scissors, leav
ing V^-inch overhang. Fold edge inside; 
make an even, rounded rim of pastry all 
around ring or tin. Flute as desired. 
Prick bottom of pastry thoroughly with 
fork. Fit circle of wax paper or light alu
minum foil into pastry shell. Fill with 
raw rice or dried beans. Bake as indi
cated in recipe for tart or tartlets. Makes 
1 tart shell or 8 tartlets.

GINGERED PUMPKIN
1 small pumpkin (about 3 pounds) 
Vi cup butter or margarina 
hi cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
V* cup chopped preserved ginger 
Salt

CABBAGE CHINOISE
1 medium-size head Chinese or celery

cabbage
2 tablespoons sesame seeds
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
1 medium-size onion, sliced
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon soy sauce
Ihi teaspoons salt

Separate leaves from head of cabba^. 
Wash well; drain. Cut leaves crosswise 
into Vi-inch slices. Set aside. Li^tly 
brown sesame seeds in large skillet, 
stirring often. Remove. Reserve. Heat 
oil in skillet. Add onion. Saut^ 1 minute. 
Add cabb^. Cook until tender-crisp, 
stirring often. Spoon off all liquid. 
Stir in remaining ingredients and sesame 
seeds. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

BRAISED ENDIVES 
8 Boiglan endives
1 can (lOVi ounces) condensed chicken 

broth
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Dash of paprika

Heat oven to 350®. Cut pumpkin into 
6 wedges. Peel; remove seeds and strii^ 
portion. Lightly score cavity surface with 
sharp knife. Place wedges in a buttered 
b^ing dish. Melt butter or margarine in 
small saucepan. Stir in brown sugar and 
ginger. Brush mixture generously over 
wedges. Sprinkle with salt. Cover dish 
with foil. Bake 1 hour or until tender, 
brushing occasionally with remaining 
butter mixture. Makes 6 servings.

CELERIAC PUREE
2V^ pounds coloriac or ctlory roots
hi cup buttor or margarino
Salt
Poppor

Remove leaves and fibrous roots of 
ceieriac. Scrub well. Cook, covered, in 
1 inch boiling salted water 50 minutes 
or until tender. Drain; peel; cut in quar
ters. Put through food mill. Melt butter 
or margarine in saucepan. Add ceieriac; 
reheat. Season with salt and pepper. 
Makes 6 servings.
126 continued



Howto Hnish offa great dinner 
in a couple of shakes.

Just shake on the Bac*Os* Now
you’ve really got it made.
Bac*Os are crunchy, bacon-like
flavor bits that snap foods to life
—keep appetites from going dead.
On salads, eggs, potatoes, casse
roles and vegetables, they add a
finishing touch of flavor, texture
and color.
Bac*Os make everyday dishes
taste so good, you’ll shake ’em on
every day!

Bac*Os makes wtial% goocL better.

■*C*0« l« A TKAOEMAUK OT OCNCfIM. MtLU. INC FOR VCOeTAakC MOTCIN PROOUCTS.



TARTS AND TARTLETS continued SAUERBRATEN 
continued from page 118CRImE pArtSSIERE (Pastry Cream)

3 egg yolks 
Vi cup sugar
Vi cup sifted elUpurpose flour
1 cup scalded milk
2 teaspoon vanilla

Beat egg yolks and sugar in saucepan. 
Stir in flour. Add milk, gradually, beat
ing constantly. Cook over medium heat, 
stirring constantly, until mixture comes 
to boiling. Reduce heat to low; cook 2 
to 3 minutes, stirring constantly. Re
move from heal. Stir in vanilla. Makes 
about IVi cups.
APPLE TART 
{pictured on page 123)
Rich Tart Pastry (see page 126)
2 pounds green cooking apples 
1 teblespoon lemon Juice 

cup sugar 
1 cup applesauce 
V2 cup currant jelly 

Heat oven to 375®. Prepare pastry; 
shape tart shell. Quarter, core and pare 
apples. Cut into even, Vi-inch-thick 
lengthwise slices. Toss in bowl with 
lemon juice and sugar. Spread apple
sauce on bottom of unbaked tart shell. 
Arrange apple slices over applesauce. 
Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until apple 
slices are lender. Remove tart from tin 
or ring. Place currant jelly in small 
saucepan. Bring to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Pour or brush over apples. 
Serve hot or cold. Makes 8 servings.
GRAPE TART
{pictured on page 122)
Rich Tart Pastry (soo pago 126)
1 cup Creme Patlssiere (above)
1 pound green seedless grapes 
Vlt cup apricot pretarves

Heat oven to 350®. Prepare the pastry. 
Roll out on floured board to 11-inch 
square. Place, without stretching, over 
an inverted 8x8x1 Vi-inch cake pan. 
Press pastry gently around sides of pan. 
Trim pastry with pastry wheel or small 
cookie cutter leaving a Vi-inch-wide 
edge all around pan to form sides of 
shell. Prick pastry with fork. Bake 25 
minutes. Remove shell from pan care
fully. Cool on wire rack. Spread Crime 
Pilissiire in bottom of shell. Arrange 
grapes over cream. Place apricot pre
serves in small saucepan. Bring to boil
ing, stirring constantly. Sieve. Brush 
over grapes. Makes 8 servings.
STRAWBERRY TART
{pictured on page 122)
Rich Tart Pastry (saa paga 126)
2 pints strawbarrias 
Vi cup sugar
1 taaspoon cornstarch 
Vi cup apricot prasarvas 

Heat oven to 375®. Prepare pastry; 
shape tart shell. Bake 25 minutes. Re
move rice or beans and wax paper or 
foil. Bake shell 5 minutes. Remove shell 
from tin or ring; cool on wire rack. 
Wash, hull and halve strawberries. Toss 
with sugar in bowl. Let stand 30 min
utes. Drain off juice. Measure juice; 
add water, if necessary, to make Vi cup. 
Combine juice and cornstarch in small 
saucepan. Mix well. Bring to boiling, 
stirring constantly. Simmer 1 minute.
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Remove from heat. Cool. Spread apri
cot preserves on bottom of tart shell. 
Arrange strawberries over preserves. 
Pour cooled strawberry-juice mixture 
over fruit. Chill. Makes 8 servings.
ORANGE TART
Rich Tart Pastry (sea paga 126)
3 cups fresh oranga segments 
V^ cup sugar
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
Vi cup apricot preserves

Heat oven to 375°. Prepare pastry; 
shape tart shell. Bake 25 minutes. Re
move rice or beans and wax paper or 
foil. Bake shell 5 minutes. Remove shell 
from tin or ring; cool on wire rack. 
Combine oran^ segments and suj^; 
let stand 30 minutes. Drain off juice. 
Combine Vi cup juice and cornstarch in 
small saucepan. Mix well. Bring to boil
ing, stirring constantly. Simmer 1 min
ute. Remove from heat: cool. Spread 
apricot preserves in tart shell. Arrange 
orange segments on top. Pour cooled 
orange sauce over oranges. Chill. Makes 
8 servings.
PINEAPPLE TART
Rich Tart Pastry (see page 126)
2 cans (15V4 ounces each) sliced 

pineapple
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 tablespoon water

Heat oven to 375®. Prepare pastry; 
shape tart shell. Bake 25 minutes. Re
move rice or beans and wax paper or 
foil. Bake shell 5 minutes. Remove shell 
from tin or ring; cool on wire rack. 
Drain pineapple slices, reserving juice. 
Cut each slice in half; arrange on tart 
shell. Combine pineapple juice and 
sugar in small saucepan. Bring to boil
ing. Boil until liquid is redu^ to V^ 
cup. Dissolve cornstarch in I tablespc^n 
water. Stir mixture into pineapple juice. 
Cook a few seconds, stirring constantly. 
Pour sauce over pineapple slices. Chill. 
Makes 8 servings.
FRUIT TARTLETS
{pictured on page 123)
Rich Tart Pastry (s«« page 126)
Fruit of your choico 
Creme Patlssiere (above)

Heat oven to 375°. Prepare pastry. 
Divide dough into 6 pieces. Roll out 
each piece on floured surface into a 
circle Vi inch thick. Ease the circle of 
dough loosely into a 3Vi- to 4-inch 
tartlet mold. Press pastry lightly over 
the bottom and down the sides. Trim 
overhanging pastry by pressing palm of 
hand all around mold. Remove excess 
pastry. Reserve. Prick bottom of pastry 
with fork. Repeat with remaining pieces 
of dough. Trimmings may be rolled into 
a ball and rolled to make two more tart
lets. Place molds on cookie sheet. Bake 20 
to 25 minutes. Remove shells from 
molds. Cool on rack. Makes 8 tartlets.

Fruit tartlets can be made with any 
available fruit, fresh, canned or frozen. 
Place a few tablespoons Crime P&tis- 
siire in each shell. Arrange fruit, whole 
or sliced as desired, over cream. Glaze 
by brushing with heated and sieved 
apricot preserves.

SWEET-AND-SOUR RED CABBAGE
1 medium-size red cabbage (2 to 3 

pounds)
cup red wine vinegar

2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons salt
6 Cups water 
2 whole cloves 
1 onion

Wash and trim cabbage. Cut in 6 or 
8 wedges. Combine vinegar, sugar, salt 
and water in stainless-steel or enameled 
kettle. Bring to boiling. Insert cloves 
in onion. Add onion and cabbage wedges 
to kettle. Cover. Simmer 25 to 30minuies 
or until cabbage is cooked to taste. 
Remove from liquid. Discard onion. 
Drain cabbage well before serving. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

POTATO DUMPLINGS
5 medium-siza potatoos, pared

cups soft bread crumbs 
(3 slices)

1 tablespoon flour 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1 tablespoon minced onion 
IV^ teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pepper
2 eggs, beaten
1 tablespoon milk 
Flour

Crate potatoes; squeeze dry in clean 
towel. Combine potatoes, bread crumbs. 
1 tablespoon flour, parsley, onion, salt, 
pepper, eggs and milk. Mix thoroughly. 
Shape into 2-inch balls. Roll in Hour to 
coat lightly. Drop onto boiling water; 
cover. Simmer 15 minutes. Makes 12 to 
16 dumplings.

POTATO PANCAKES
6 medium-size potatoes, pared
1 small onion, grated
2 eggs, beaten
1 teaspoon salt
H teaspoon pepper 

cup flour
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Butter or margarine

Orate potatoes into sieve over a bowl. 
Drain well. Combine potatoes, onion, 
eggs, salt, pepper, flour and parsley. 
Mix well. Heat 3 tablespoons butter or 
margarine in large skillet. Drop potato 
mixture by heaping tablespoons into 
hot fat. Fry until golden brown on 
bottom. Turn and brown second side, 
adding more fat if necessary. Drain on 
paper towels. Makes 12 to 15 pancakes.



zef^ Italian from Krifl^.
What you see is what you taste.

rt More robust spices than ever before. More garlic. 
You can even see the difference. Chips of onion. 

Bright red bell peppers.

ZESTY REW TASTE!

It A.
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'V

A X« 1
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^11 smoothed in golden oil, mellow vinegars, 
and a touch of lemon juice. 
Shake it up and watch all the 
extra seasonings stay mixed- 
ready to pour evenly over 
your salad. Something special 
from Kraft. So go ahead and 
taste this spunky new flavor 
in a spicy new dressing.

This mail'in offer form must accompany request

Save 35<J
KRAFT ZESTTY
ITALIAN DRESSING OFFER
BOX 4723, Chicago, Illinois 60677
We tried Kraft’s new Zesty Italian Dressing.
Here is the neckband labd (hone label and
back Ubel do not apply). PLEASE SEND MY
35^ TO:

NAME.
(plcii. print)

ADEAESS.

CITY. STATE. 2IP.

LIMIT: ONE REFUND PER FAMILY OR ADDRESS. 
Offer ezpiroi Febnurr !• 1973, and U food only tn ceo- 
mphte area ^.S.A. only) In which thia orffet form Is 
olt^yed or adverriacd. V<m wtorc prohlbitecL taxad or 
laaulmd. I.ahfla mbaiimd wltlkouc thla offer form or by 
dubs orortanltariona will net belw>noc«d. DUPLICATE 

WILL CONSnrUTE ntAUD. THEFT. 
90N. REPRtMXXrnON, SALE OR PUR

CHASE OF THIS FORM IS PROHIBITED.

,\

DtJr

Division ot Kraftco Cniporatiaa 
To remove label, loak empty jar in warm water.

What you see is what you get back. Save 35
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Discover the wide and wonderful world of cheese—a pleasurable experience in any language.
CHEESE ORIGIN COLOR, SHAPE AND FLAVOR CONSISTENCY AND TEXTURE WAYS TO USE
OmMm Faiwtty
Cheddar EnglarKl Light yellow to orange; varied shapes and 

styles with rind and rindless; mild to sharp 
Light yellow to orange; cylindrical; mild

Hard, smooth, firm body Snacks, sandwiches, cook- 
ing Ingredient, dessert

Colby U.S. Hard type, but softer and more 
open textured than Cheddar

Snacks, sandwiches, cook- 
ing Ingredient________

Monterey
(Jack)

U^. Creamy white wheels; mild Semisoft; smooth, open texture Snacks, sandwiches, cook- 
ing ingredient

Dutch Family
Edam Holland Creamy yellow with or without red wax coating; 

cannonball shape; mild, nutlike
Hard type; softer than Cheddar; 
more open, mealy body

Sr^ks, dessert
Gouda Holland Creamy yellow with or without red wax coating; 

round and flat; mild, nutlike Similar to Edam Snacks, dessert
Ifrawlowa Family

Provo lone Italy Light golden yellow to golden brown, shiny 
surface, bound with cord; yellowish white in
side; pear, sausage and salami shapes; mild to 
sharp piquant flavor; usually smoked______

Hard, compact, flaky Salads, Italian recipes, 
dessert

Moziarella Italy Creamy white; rectangular or spherical; mild, 
delicate

Semisoft: chewy Cooking Ingredient sand- 
wiches

Scamorze Italy Light yellow; mild Semisoft smooth Cooking Ingredient
Sartaa Family
Swiss Switzerland Rind less blocks; large wheels with rind; sweet-1 Ha7d; smooth with large gas holes Ish, nutlike * Cooking ingredient sand- 

wiches, salads_______or eyesGfuy^re Switzerland | Light yellow; flat wheels; sweetish, nutiike Hard: tiny gas holes or eyes Snacks, dessertBtM Family
Blue France,

Denmark
White, marbled with blue-green mold; cylin- 
drical; spicy, piquant_________

Semisoft; visible veins of nwld; 
pasty, sometimes crumbly

Appetizers, snacks, sal- 
ads, dessert_____Gorgonzola Italy Light tan outside, yellow inside marbled with 

blue-green mold; similar to blue_________
Semisoft; visible veins of mold; 
drier than blue

Snacks, salads, desserts
Roquefort France Like blue Like blue Snacks, dessert
Stilton England Like blue and Roquefort in appearance; pi- 

quant and spicy, but milder than Roquefort
Like blue, but slightly more crum- 
bly

Snacks, dessert
Parmesan Fawilly
Parmesan I Italy (Reggiano)! Light yellow with black or brown coating: cy- 

llndrical; sharp, piquant _____ Hard grating; granular, brittle 
body

Cooking or seasoning in
gredient____________

Romano Italy Yellowish white interior, greenish black out- 
slde; sharp, piquant Hard; granular Cooking or seasoning in- 

gredient____________FresiirUnciifed Family
Cream U.S. White; foil-wrapped rectangles; mild, slightly 

acid
White; foil-wrapped rectangtes; mild 
White; packed in cuplike containers: mild, 
slightly acid ________________

Soft; smooth, buttery Snacks, spreads, salads, 
dessert

NeufchStel France Soft; smooth, creamy Snacks, spreads, dessert
Cottage Uncertain Soft, moist, delicate, large or 

small curds
Salads, dips, cooking in- 
gredient

Smfaca»Rlpaiiatf Family
Camembertl France I White outside crust, creamy yellow inside; 

small wheels; mild to pungent
Soft; thin edible crust, creamy 
Interior_________________

Snacks, dessert
Brie France Whitish crust, creamy yellow interior; medium 

and smalt wheels; mild to pungent 
Light yellow to orange: brick shaped; mild

Like Camembert Snacks, dessert
Brick U.S. Semisoft; sr^ooth, waxy body Snacks, sandwiches
Muenster Germany Yellow, tan or white exterior, creamy white in- 

terior; small wheels or blocks; mild to mellow Like Brick Snacks, sandwiches
Bel Paese Italy Slightly gray surface, creamy yellow inside; small wh^ls; mild to moderately robust 

Russet outside, creamy yellow inside; small 
wheels; mellow to robust

Soft; smooth, waxy body Snacks, desserts
Port du ^lut France Semisoft: smooth, buttery Snacks, desserts
Limburger Belgium Creamy white; rectangular; robust arorr^atic Soft; smooth, waxy body Snacks, sandwiches
Wh»y Fami ly
GjetTOt I Norway Golden brown; cubes and cylinders; mild, 

sweetish, caramel Hard; buttery Snacks
1Primost Norway Light brown; cubes and rectangles; mild, 

sweetish. cararr>el _________________ Semisoft Sr>acks
Ricotta Italy White; packed hash in containers or dry for 

_flreting;^landj)ut semisweet
Soft; moist and grainy or dry Cooking Ingredient, des

sert
1 VI Artist: Robert Frost



Hotpoint a went] (^advice
on self-cleaning ovens.

many other self-cleaning ovens.

4 We put a special Calrod* 
heater around the outer 

edge of the oven to assure clean
ing of the front part of the oven 
and the inside of the oven door.

-state5 We also put solid 
oven controls on 
accurate baking and seif-clean 

temperatures.
All of these features together 

make the Hotpoint Self-Cleaning 
Oven the best your money can buy.

And, like every other Hotpoint 
appliance—refrigerators, 
washers and dryers, air condi
tioners, compactors, dish
washers and disposals—they 
are built for a life of dependable 
performance.

And Hotpoint doesn't love you 
when you buy an appliance and 
leave you when it comes to 
service. Should anything keep a 
Hotpoint appliance from doing 
its job, one telephone call will 
bring a Hotpoint factory-trained 
serviceman to your door. And 
that's a promise.

for

MODEL RB 776

There are two kinds of inner window, door
oven-cleaning systems you and racks.
can buy today. This simple 
guide will help you tell the 
difference.

2 Among self 
cleaning ovens 

there are important differ
ences, too. The Hotpoint Self- 
Cleaning Oven interior is larger 
than most self-cleaning ovens.

The "self<Ieaning” 
method, called p3rrolytic, 

is the only one that cleans the 
oven interior completely. This is 
done by raising the temperature 
inside the oven above 800°.

The “continuous cleaning" 
method does not clean the oven 
ccmpletely because it uses only 
normal 300°—450° baking temper
atures. This is not enough heat 
to remove all soil and you still 
have to do some messy cleaning 
by hand.

Hotpoint uses the "self
cleaning" pyrolytic method 
because it is the only kind that 
automatically cleans every part 
of the oven interior: walls, floor,

1 Hotpdnt 
Customer care. 

Evaywhere.
3 Hotpoint has a window 

door on most of their
self-cleaning ovens that lets you 
see what's cooking. That's some
thing else you won't find on Fast, dependable service.



BY DOROTHY LAMBERT BRtGHTBiu Soft colors make the design (above), by Carol and Don Henning, a thing of beau
ty. The 14-by-18-inch embroidery is stamped on challis-iikefabric that you work in crewel yarn. Gray frame is also 
available. The colorful bouquet (below), designed by Georgia Ball, is displayed in a handsome antique pitcher. 
The 16-by-19-inch design is stamped on homespun fabric and is to be embroidered with crewel yarn. Frame 
is available. Frames for both kits come unassembled: special braces make them easy to put together. The kits 
come complete with necessary yarns and easy instructions as well as stitch guide and color chart. New 
American Home Crafts Magazine offers innovative home projects, needlework, fashion. See the coupon below.

For other exciting Amerietn Home stitchery 
and crafts, order catalog /61014 (coupon).

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle 
Canadian or foreign orders.

American Home oept 9291
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054 
Check items desired:
____.Kit 61567 Birch Lane 9 $5.98 each plus .35 postage ..

_____ Kit 61568 Frame for above 9 $5.98 each plus .50 postage
____ Kit 61569 AntiquePitcherwith Fh>wars9$o.98 each plus .35 postage

$

_____ Kit 61570 Frame for above ^ $7.98 each plus .50 |ik)Stage.....................
_____61014 Colorful Catalog of Exciting Needlework and Other Easy-to

Make Kits ii .35 each ... ............................................
For groat knIttiRg, crocheting, sowing ideas, order:_____615^ New Fall/Winter '72 Ladies’ Home Joumel Needle & Craft

ine N $1.25 each..........................................................................................
' Newl American Home Crafts Maga^rne. Great ideas in stencil* 

ing, needlewMfi and other home crafts $1.25 each..........................
M61!

Sales tax. if applicable_____
Total enclosed _____

n Send C.0.0.1 enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay 
postman balance plus all postal charges.

You may use your 
charge card for any 

purchase over $4.98.

□ BanKAmericard 
Acct No.
Good thru print name

>,n Master Charge 
Acct No.
Interbank Wo.
(Find above your name) 
Good thru

address.
o
«city. state. .zip code.

c132
s
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YOU’U FIND QUAUTY IN OUR CORNER

donrt
have to be rich 

to have
expensive taste.

ESCORT Crackers from Nabisco. Perhaps
the most expensive-tasting crackers in 
the wOTld. Only it just so happens they’re
not all that expensive.
Sometimes the best things in life aren’t.

ESCORT Crackers.
Rich...not expensive.

P1972 NABISCO, INC.



SHOPPING
INFORMATION

A Special New Offer!

MEDIEVAL 
I3TH CENTURY 
CLOCK TOLD 1 
COLUMBUS 
TEE TIME! .

Marchandis* listad is available in laadlnQ 
dapartmant and special^ stores. If you 
cannot find It, write to American Home 
Reader Service, 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10022. Items not mentioned may 
be privately owned or custom mada.

HOUSE OF THE YEAR (pages 90-107)
Page 99. Top: Roofmg-asphalt shakes, 
Celotex, Tampa, Fla.; exterior colors, Olym
pic Stain, division of Comerco, Inc., Seattle, 
Wash.—siding, semitransparent stain /911; 
trim, equal parts cotfee/mabogany 
color stains; landscaping, Samuel A. 
gelo, -Atlanta. Ga. Elottom: plastic Umbo
gedestal table, chaise, stacking chairs, 

irectional Industries, N.Y.C.; pillow fab
rics, Sven Fristedt from Jack Lenor Larsen, 
Inc., N.Y.C. Family Room. Page 100: Paint, 
"Se^ Pearl” flat, Pratt & Lambert, Inc., 
Buffalo, N.Y.; **The Now Floor” vinyl floor
ing, Congoleum Industries, Inc., Kearny, 
N.J.; dining table, cane/steel dining chairs, 
elm/Plexiglas wall units, Founders Furni
ture, Thomasville. N.C.; “Momentum” area 
rug, Karastan Rug Mills. N.Y.C.; vertical 
blinds, Graber Co., Middleton, Wis., in
stalled by Tad Swantek, Atlanta, Ga; white 
wall lamps, white planter, Beylerian. Ltd., 
N.Y.C. /n wall units: Salad bowl, stemmed 
mugs, wine rack, stainless-steel ice bucket. 
Bonniers, Inc., N.Y.C.; casseroles, fruit 
bowls. Dansk Designs, Ltd., ML Kisco, N.Y.; 
“Skandia” dinnerware (in “Danish Gold"), 
Thomas USA. Ltd., N.Y.C. On dining table: 
“Generation Mist” dinnerware, “Variations 
V” stainless-steel tableware, ceramic bev
erage server, Dansk Designs, Ltd.. Mt 
Kisco, N.Y.; basket, Bonniers. Inc., N.Y.C. 
Family Room. Page 101: Elm/can 
units, Parsons tables, upholstered chairs, 
white vinyl sofa. Founders Furniture, 
Thomasville. N.C.; purple wool fabric on 
upholstered chairs, Isabel Smtt Fabrics 
Corp., N.Y.C.; fabric banner, Harman MU- 
ter, N.Y.C.; wool pillows by Andersen, Spen
cer, Mass.; white table lamp, Ralph Ffeisch- 
mann, Inc., Waltham, Mass.; telephone. 
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph_Co., 
Atlanta, Ga.; orange glass ashtray, 
niers, Inc., N.Y.C. On coffee table: Co
f;lass jar, chrome vases, basket. Bonniers, 
nc., fA.Y.C.; paperweight, Raymor Manu

facturing Division, Ridgefield, N.J. In wall 
units: Cylindrical lamp, Ralph Fleischmann, 
Irtc., Waltham, Mass.: stereo module sys
tem, RCA. N.Y.C.; purple cylindrical vases, 
Raymor Manufa^uring Division, Ridge
field, N.J.; baskets, clock, white arc lamp, 
hurricane candleholder, Bonniers, Inc., 
N.Y.C. Living Room, page 102. Top: Paint, 
“Seed Pearl” flat, Pratt & Lambert. Inc., 
Buffalo, N.Y.; “Candia” carpet (in “Golden 
^ppy'’)> Firth Carpet Co., Amsterdam, 
N.Y.; Heatilator fireplace. V^a Industries. 
Inc., Mt Pleasant Iowa; russet Franciscan 
Terra Grande Tile, Interpace Corp., Los 
Angeles, (^iif.; fireplace tools, andirons, 
Art Marble and Stone Co., Inc., Chamblee, 
Ga.; “Canton” floor-pillow fabric, Lanscot- 
Arlen Fabrics, Inc., N.Y.C. Bottom: Plywood 
grillwork, Attco Designs, Inc., Brooklyn, 
N.Y.; sei^onal sofa, Kroehler Manufactur
ing Co.. Chicago. III.; giass/steel coffee 
table, Selig Manufacturing (^., Leominster, 
Mass.; decanter, brandy glasses, Rich's, 
Atlanta. Ga.; candlesticks. Raymor Manu
facturing Division. Ridgefield, N.J. (Paint
ings in both views, Fraser Lewis, Reflections 
Gallery, Atlanta, Ga.) All sources N.Y.C.: 
Natural olive-burl console table, floor lamp, 
Tyndale, Inc.; sofa pillows in pink, tur-
?uoise. lilac and plaid silk. Far Eastern 

abrics; brass gallery tray, gold-patterned 
bowl, white plate, Mottahedeh & Co.; tall 
glass vase, Bonniers. Inc. Dining Room, 
page 109: Walls, “Phjmpkin” flat. Pitts
burgh Paints, PPG Indusb-ies, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; “Goalpost” dining table, Selig Manu
facturing Co.. Inc., Leominster, Mass.; din
ing chairs, Hickory Chair Co., Hickory, N.C.; 
p^estat. Founders Furniture. Thomasville. 
N.C.; "Candia" carpet (in "Golden 
^ppy”)r Firth Carpet Co.. Amsterdam, 
N.Y.; mirrors, Carolina Mirror Corp., North 
Wiikesboro, N.C.; painting, Joseph Almyda,
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FEATURES INCLUDE;
• MAGNIFICENT 1% FOOT HEIGHT
• ROSEWOOD FINISH

; • BALANCED COUNTERWEIGHTS 
= • CLASSIC ROMAN NUMERALS

Do your clock watehing with the timepiece that 
was already an antique arhan Henry VIII was 
havir^ matrimonial problems and Christopher 
Columbus was sailing across the ocean. This 
expcHed wheel train-type model is a perfect 
wrortung replica that kseps tkne. Of course 
there is oitly one hand because the minute 
hand wasn't inwantad until a century later. R 
operates with balanced counterweights that

control the tick-tock mechanism that adds to 
the charm of this conversation place. Classic 
old style Roman numerals on a 7* dial. AH 
expertly toned in traditional rosewood hue. 16” 
hi^ excluding weights. Assembles in less than 
a half hour without glut or naUs.

— — - MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK CCXJPON TODAY! - 
GREENLAND STUDIOS 
1491 Greenleod BuikNng, Mianw, Florida 33054
Please rush rrte my Medieval Ctock. I understand if not delighted. I 
may return it for a completa refvrtd. Cnciosed is check or m.o. for

____ Medievel dock »12196 • N-M ptes 75« post
□ SEND cap, I encfoee S2 goodwill deposit and wUI pay peetman 

S4.9t balance plus all postal charges.
□ SAVE $1.90. Order 2 for orriy $13.96 and we pay the post^a.

Extra clock makes a great gift.

You Moy Charge 
Your Order

0 04 NOS CLUB
□ aANKAWCMCAao
□ AMcmcAN Exaeess
AccL Me
GoM> Thru.
□ MASTU CHAaGC
Acet Mo_________
INTCMANK HO_

OMd Thru..Up.
* nSPECIAL CUCKOO CLOCK OFFER: Fully assemblad 17th Cant, hand-palntad weed rapro- • 
^ ductlon with precision riMMrement and coo-coos svary 15 min. (#10440) S9.90-l-95< post. J
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Sealy Postui^pedic or an oixlinaiy film mattress? 
"four choice could make your day.

You can’t conquer the world with 
a morning backache. Hiat’s why Sealy 
Posturep^c* doesn’t make an ordinary 
firm mattress. We created something entirely 
difierent—the unique back support system.

Here’s how we made it difierent. First 
we put in extra coils. And positioned them for 
more support. Then we finned up the edges, 
where ordinary mattresses first start to sag.

And we replaced the old'fashioned 
box SF>rings with a torsion bar foundation.
To work together with the mattress. For more 
give and take. For better all-around support.

But frankly, we didn't do all this by 
ourselves. Sealy Posturepcdic is designed in 
cooperation with leading orthopedic surgeons 
for firm comfort.

The result is a bed that comes with 
a promise of no morning backache from 
steeping on a too-soft mattress. With features 
so unique we’ve had them patented.

What’s more, you can get all this 
Posturepedic comfon and support in bi^ 
modern sizes. The beds that don’t
end before you do.

An ordinary bed or a Sealy
Posturepedic? Your 
back will tell you 
the difference. All 
n^t. And all day.

SEAIY POSTUREPEDIC
The unique back support system.
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News about headadie rdief 
you probably missed

adding Vi cup vinegar to the water 
in vtliich you're mixii^ the piaster. 
Incideiit^y, plaster doesn't diy; 
it hardens—or sets—by cfaemical 
action.[unless you read medical magazines]

WOOD SEALER PROLONGS 
PAIffT UFE

H<mf cm / make sure I get a 
goody long-lasting paint job on my 
redwood fence?KepartsFnm

headache {mUd to severe)
effeedvdy as the 

most widely prescribed 
pain-relief compound

...yet bus fewer advene effects 
mm! ciMts patieoU Modi ten

V i>f Anacin «n<) • c«»)|ji>unil \ h><lnrh)>iri>lr fi.". aspmn.
]ihi>[uin-(ni awl calTrux’ > wlmmiiUfivJ tn a tfciuW*' Wiw) i4u<Jy i,f « ramtiam»Hl 
-t'Tii'it of jiatit-nW. Ttv inti iwiiy nf ih«' h«aUartB-H a> niild t*i wim-,

ar«' i>uiiun&rtSK} Wiw.

I' G. Bernard 
Rockville Centrcy N. Y.

Bdbre you paint, apply pene
trating wood sealCT—exterior
grade. It's readily available from 
paint dealaa and building-sui^ly 
yards. When sealer dries, apply a 
good primer paint, folloa^ by 
two coats of finish paint. Be sure 
all paint is extoior grade.l‘

RLTER AIR ELECTRONICAUY 
tVhai type of filter would be most 

effective in my central air condi- 
tiomng? I'm told that disposable 
filters which come with such equip
ment are usually inefficient.

(A#rr.) Alma Perry 
Springfield, III. 

By far the best filter for central 
air conditioning—and for forced 
warm-air heat as well—is a two- 
stage electronic filter. Once in
stalled, it need not be replaced, 
and it’s eflective enough to trap 
microscopic dust and such minute 
particles as pollen. Anyone in your 
family sufiering frmn allergies will 
find this filter a godsend. A beating 
aiKi air-conditioning contractor is 
needed to inOall it for you.
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What doctors know that you should know
In clinical tests on hundreds of head
ache sufferers, it has now been 
proven beyond a doubt that today’s 
Anacin delivers the same complete 
headache relief as the leading pain 
relief prescription. This advertise
ment in leading medical journals 
told the complete story.
Doctors know Anacin contains more 
of the specific medication they rec
ommend most for pain than the

leading aspirin, buffered aspirin, or 
extra-strength tablet. Is it any won
der that last year physicians and 
dmtists distributed over 25 million 
packets of Anacin tablets to their 
patients?
Now you know that Anacin gives 
you the same complete headache re
lief as the leading pain relief pre
scription. Next headache, see how 
fast Anacin relieves your pain.

NEW CONCRETE CAN GO ON OLD
Can I pour new concrete over the 

old, badly broken surface of my 
driveway and front sidewalk, or 
should I remove the old concrete 
first?
JJ. Ferrara 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

New concrete can be laid over 
yourokldriveway.butprobably not over 
the sidewalk. Resurfacing your section of 
sidewalk would raise it above adjoining 
sections. However, the driveway can be 
pitched near the end so it meets flush 
with the sidewalk.

If you poured new concrete directly 
over the old, all the breaks would be 
transmitted to the new surface. To avoid 
this, spread a two-ioch layer of sand 
over the old surface. Then proceed as 
though pouring a new driveway.

HELP
ABOUT THE 
HOUSE

oil-base paint, in case the more recent 
coats are latex. Be prepared to apply 
the remover at least twice.

Restore the finish with any brass pol
ish. For an ultrahigh luster, buff with 
cerium oxide or jeweler's rouge on a 
lamb's-wool pad fitted to an electric 
drill. Cerium oxi<te and rouge arc avail
able anywhere gem-tumbling supplies 
are sold. Lamb’s-wool pads are stocked 
by hardware stores.

RESTORE PAlNTED-ON BRASS
How can we remove several coats of 

paint covering a beautiful, old brass bed 
someone gave us? And how can we re
store the brass to its original luster?

Mrs. J. R. Long 
San ijut Obispo, Calif.

Use a good-quality paint remover ac
cording to label instructions. Choose 
one that will remove latex as well as

KEEP PLASTER WORKABLY WET
Is there a way to retard the drying of 

plaster, to give a beginner like myself 
more time to work with it?

TILE IS IDEAL FOR BASEMENT FLOOR
What should we use to cover the con

crete floor of our basement? The surface 
is rather uneven.B. Strummond 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

You can triple the setting time by
Mary Tirico 

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Resilient tile is the perfect basement 
fkxM' covering. High-quality vinyl tile 
costs more than vinyl-asbestos, trat ei
ther would be durable and attractive. 
Make sure the one you buy is suitable 
for "below-grade” installation.

Before tile is put down, your uneven 
floor will have to be leveled. Ask your 
tile dealer about a liquid-vinyl c<nn- 
pound to add to concrete. The resulting 
mixture, which can be troweled into low 
spots in your floor, adheres better than 
plain concrete or mortar. Also, it may 
be laid on very thin without its edges 
chipping off when dry.
WASH PAINT OFF A DRIVEWAY

How can I remove exterior house 
enamel on my c<mcrete driveway?

F. iV. Lear 
San Diego, Calif.

Your best bet is to apply water-wash 
paint remover, available at building- 
supply yards and large paint stores. Thm 
you can simply wash the paint oiT with 
a garden hex. Seme paint may remain 
in the pores of the concrete, however. 
Though it might respond to a thorough 
scrubbing (with a wire brush) and re- 
applications paint remover, there’s a 
chance you’ll just have to live with it.
GET THE MOST OUT OF SUMP PUMPS

tVill I have to relocate my sump pumps 
to keep the basement from flooding every 
time there's a heavy rain? A contractor 
says the problem is due to the fact that 
my pumps are in the high end of the base
ment. He says they should be at the low 
end. Does this sound correct?

L. Griffin 
New Rochelle, N. Y.

While it’s hard to know for sure, 
without seeing your basement, it would 
seem your contractor is correct. Pumps 
should be located where the water col
lects—at the bottom, not the top, of a 
depression. To eliminate future flood
ing, you may have to move the pumps— 
or replace them with others install^ at 
the low end of your basement.

For help with a home-maintenance or 
repair job, write to Dept. HAH, Ameri
can Hmne, 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10022. Letters are answered 
promptly: those published are selected 
on the basis of broad, general interest.

BEST HOUSE” MERITS HONOR

In “Best Houses,” our 1972 
"Homes for Better Living” award 
winners shown and described last 
month, the Rye, N.Y., house de
signed by Allan Anderson (page 
54—and also featured in our April 
*72 issue) was listed erroneously as 
a Merit award winner. Actually, it 
was one of five Honor award 
recipients in the custom-design 
classification. Our error, for which 
deepest apologies!

U

And more flavor than all of them.
Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smokmg Is Owtgerous to Your Heahh.

*Accwding to the taint U. S. Gowfranant ligures. 
Fitter and Menthol: 16 mg. nicotine av. per agarette. Report AmJ.72.
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This is dermicel Paper Tape. 
And what it’s for.

TULIPS continued from page 109

deciduous trees where blooms will 
be partly shaded. Bulbs require only 
well-drained soil in order to bloom 
the very first year they're planted. 
Adding peat moss, sand, compost or 
vermiculitc will im^vove draim^, 
should your soil be heavy and clay-like. 
For atnindant flowering in years to 
come, make sure your tulips get some 
sun during and after blotrni. If the size 
of blooms seems to shrink after a few 
years, the bulbs should be dug up, sep
arated and then replanted.

Plant small, early-blooming tulips 
five inches deep. All other varieties 
should be placed six inches below soil. 
Use a transplanting trowel or special 
bulb planter to dig holes for individual 
tulips. Water well. Cover soil with 
mulch to protect bulbs throughout winter 
and keep weeds down during summer.

If you wish to plant an entire bed, 
excavate it to a depth of six inches; 
surround the outside of bed with a 
barrier of wire mesh—to fend off 
rodents—and place the bulbs approxi
mately six inches apart (closer for small 
bulbs or for a more intense display). 
For further rodent protection, you may 
wish to coat bulbs with a special chemi
cal dust available at nurseries. Bulb- 
growers maintain that planting daffodils 
around tulips should discourage pests, 
since the former are poisonous. The 
odor of Crown Imperial lilies growing 
among tulips is also a deterrent.

When your tulip blooms are on the 
wane, remove the fading flower heads, 
but don't remove foliage until it turns 
yellow. Leaves produce the nutrients 
tulips need to grow back and bloom 
the following year. Thus, when cutting 
flowers for indoor arrangements, always 
snip stems above the first pair of leaves. 
Another tip: Plant annuals in front of 
your tulip bed. When mature, they will 
mask the tulip foliage as it dies bai±.

Tulips are not only the best loved of 
all bulbs; they are also among the most 
intensively hybridized flowers in the 
world (along with roses and orchids). 
There arc more than 4,000 named 
varieties divided into 23 classK.

The round-petal varieties are the 
most commonly grown and of these 
the mid-season Darwin Hybrids and 
the late-seasoD Darwins are the most 
popular because of their lar^ blooms 
and 22- to 30-inch height. There are 
double tulips that resemble peonies, 
bold, color-splashed Rembrandts, ruffle- 
edge Parrot tulips and tiny, 3- to 6-inch- 
high dwarfs that are perfect for rock 
gardens. Every color in the rainbow ex
cept true blue is available, so you can 
mix or match a color scheme that 
would be the envy of Van Gogh. Check 
catalogs and your local garden shop to 
select the varieties that suit your land- 
scaping^and your temperament. END

C J&J1972

If youVegot to bandage a wound
onasensitiveplace.whatyouneed andClothTapesforotherkindsof 
is Dermicel Brand Paper Tape, tt^ banting. They're both gentler WWfaaiiiiwi 
gentle enough for bandages that coming off than ordinary adhe- 
have to be changed several times sive tape, 
a day. and it!s hypoall&genic.

We also make Dermicel Clear

dermiceLThe tapes that hanfy hurt coming ofL
nasTW>wes

Look for Free First Aid Guide Offer.

Six candles Oramaiic. useful downhghi 
m column. P 4ti4 About $125.

Golden flowers and Strass crystal 
leweiry. P 4508. About $275.

Fk>w to decorate with lighting.
Put the right light in the right place. It's the easiest, least expensive way to 
transform a room dramatically. Whatever style you like, there are Progress 
Lighting fixtures for every room, every budget. For expert guidance, visit 
your Progress showroom. Check the Yellow Pages under "Lighting." And 
send for the new full color catalog of lighting fashions by Progress, world's 
largest producer of home lighting fixtures.

I~ 65G decorating with limiting in our 128-page color catalog. T
I Send 50c to: Progress Lighting Dept. S-3, Box 12701. Phila.. Pa. 19134 !

proqress^Name

Address

l_l C3 HXI ISJ G
LCACity

OnnsaOMOr co.eo.Jk'noM^ Stale Zip
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Mazol£i,IOO% golden
Com Oil
It fries
Mazola is 100% golden Corn Oil

wholesome cornmade from good
And,you know, not all vegetable

Mazola fries youroils can say that
foods with a tasty golden lightness
and it’s high in polyunsaturates
too! So fry your French fries
r/g/if with Mazola 100%
golden Corn Oil.

Free “Cook With Love"
Cookbook from Maiola!
To order this book of exciting 
Mazola recipes, simply send 
your name and address plus 
1 label from Mazola Oil to 
Cookbook, Box 307, 
Coventry, Connecticut 06238.

Crispy Golden 
French Fried Potatoes
t/4 cup Mazola Corn Oil

1 (9-ounce) package Frozen
French fried potatoes

Salt (o taste

Heal corn oil in skillet over
nx*dium-high heat. Dry po

tatoes with towel to remove
any frost. Carefully add po
tatoes; fry on all sides, turn
ing occasionally, about 10 

minutes. Drain on absorb
ent paper. Sprinkle with 
salt. Makes 2 to 4 servings.

MAZOU-
HIGH IN
POLYUNSATURATES.
TOO.

food*, a Division o(
CPC international Inc. irmmaligrMi



Make a flower
Ora leaf ■1

? -Ora star
Or anything

You like
With 4

Handy tips
In 5

Happy colors

cakematQ
DECORATING ■

henyouhavesomethina 
icetosaysayit
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New Redi-Set ceramic tiles.
No more worries along these lines.

rvery- special grout that’s smooth, stretch
able and easily cleaned,

Worry-free Redi-Set pregrouted glazed 
tile gcx’S up very quickly. Most bathrexjms 
take only one day - a Kx)n if you’re re
modeling.

V'isit your American Olean shtmToom 
listed in the Yellow Pages or send coupon 
for brochure.

Put in Redi-Set* pregrouted ceramic 
tile, and your grout lines will stay white 
with minimum cleanup, and last indefi
nitely. Most stains—even cooking grease 
- will wipe off with a damp cloth. Since 
the grout isn’t porous, mildew can't find a 
place to grow. As for cracking or crumbling 
grout—that won’t be a problem, even 
around the tub.

It’s all because of w'hat vx put in — a

American Olean Tile Company
1699 Cannon Avenue. Lansdale, Pa. 19446

n I'm remixlelingOl’m building.

Natrw.

Atidress ___

Cirv.

merica.n 
------OleanA D^niion of Nafional Gypsutn Company

State

Ceramktile. It’s the natural thing to use. Zip.



LOOK WHAT 
WE FOUND
IN THE LUMBERYARD! By Carol L. Crane

If you can’t recall your last lumberyard 
shopping trip, it's time to take another, 
to see what has been happening. Not 
long ago. most dealers catered primarily 
to trade customers; transactions by do- 
it-yoiirsclfers were handled grudgingly, 
if at all. Showroom hours followed the 
8:00-to-4:00. five-day work-week of the 
building industry; sales and deliveries 
were geared to quantity purchases.

But limes have changed, and the wel
come mat is out! With do-it-yourself 
projects accounting for impressive sales 
figures, the dealers are fighting for their 
share of the action. A finger-walk 
through the classified telephone direc
tory of one New York suburban county 
reveals listings for only seven closed- 
showroom lumber dealers, compared 
with 21 retailers, each with a big. hard
sell ad soliciting the amateur handy
man’s patronage. Showrooms arc open 
six days a week, to 5 p.m. or later and at 
least one evening as well, for after- 
dinner shopping. Companies offer all 
manner of «rviccs—from estimating 
quantities and specifying materials to 
precutting lumber and arranging for 
professional help when it's necessary.

Lumberyard merchandising has 
changed to meet the demands of the 
new market; in addition to standard raw 
lumber and building materials, many 
dealers provide one-step, supermarket- 
type shopping for all the tools, mate
rials, services and know-how an un
trained amateur needs to see a project 
through (note “California Current” in 
our May '72 issue). A diversity of dis
plays lures the home improver, tempting 
him to try his hand upstairs, downstairs 
and all through the house:

the space in the crowded guest closet 
Stair-rail balusters to replace those 

the movers broke

FOR THE FAMILY ROOM

A room divider to screen Junior's 
model-making mess or the sewing comer 
(such partitions are assembled easily 
with interlocking poles and rails, and 
filler sheets of plastic, filigreed wood or 
expanded metal mesh)

Believable fakes to add architectural 
interest—stick-on sheets of dimensional 
“brick” or “flagstone”; featherweight 
beams and moldings of polyurethane, to 
cut with a knife, install with glue or nails 

Prefinished wall paneling for good 
looks and easy upkeep (also matching 
baseboard, crown and corner moldingsl 

Color-headed nails to blend in with 
the paneling or color-matched putty 
sticks to hide countersunk nails

String-yourself bead kits, complete 
with tracks, for making colorful, casual 
door and window curtains

FOR THE LIVING ROOM

Bookshelves (unfinished, prefinished, 
plastic-laminated; sized to order), plus 
hardware

Self-stick mirror tiles- Jear, smoked 
or marble-veined—to modernize a dated
chimney breast or mask a difficult space 

Burnished carved moldings in classic 
designs, to outline door and window 
casings, formalize a mantel shelf

FOR THE DINING ROOM

Double-fold louvered doors for the 
opening between living and dining rooms 

Prefinished parquet floor tiles 
Miilwork chair rail and crown mold

ing to add traditional detailing, protect 
and frame papered walls

FOR THE BEDROOMS

An unfinished vanity table with mir
rored lop, ready for a frilly skirt 

To pull up to the dressing table, an 
unfinished rush-seat, ladderback chair 
(paints and glaze are also available) 

Wood and metal curtain and drapery 
hardware, in sizes and styles to fit any 
window, any window treatment

Window shades, ready-made in stan
dard sizes (or bring in old rollers; have 
them re-covered on the spot)

Seif-stick appliques and trimmings to 
give ready-made shades a custom look 

Adhcsivc-backed burlap, by the yard 
Sliding and folding doors, louvered, 

paneled or mirrored—to replac'C space- 
wasting hinged closet doors

FOR THE KITCHEN

Butcher-block counter topping 
Sheet plastic for replacing worn or 

damaged laminated counter surfacing 
Unfinished cabinets to turn wasted 

back-hall wall space into a pantry 
Acoustical ceiling tiles to reduce 

kitchen noise and cover up cracks 
Ductless range hood to keep grease 

off the new acoustical ceiling
Slim fluorescent lights that fit be

neath cabinets, to light up work spaces 
Colorful vinyl cove molding to rc- 

pla<» scuffed baseboard trim
A plastic-laminated top for the old, 

hard-to-clcan breakfast table 
Sturdy, unfinished tavern chairs to 

circle the newly lopped table
Canned spray enamel for old kitchen 

cabinets and for finishing tavern chairs 
Cabinet hardware to dress up the 

freshly painted cabinets

FOR THE BASEMENT

Sturdy steel storage shelving 
A substantial hardwood workbench 

to simplify home-improvement projects 
Perforated hurdboard panels, with 

special hooks for hanging tools right 
above the new workbench

FOR THE FRONT YARD

Precast concrete paving slabs for re
doing the walk

Bundled dry-well pipes to sop up 
soggy spots on the lawn

Functional outdoor fixtures to light 
the path from the driveway 

Wroughl-iron railings to make the 
entry landing safer

Big redwood planter tubs to dress up 
the front porch

FOR THE BATHROOMS

Window shutters with spring rods 
(for an ever-crisp window treatment, use 
sheer curtain fabric that lets in the light 
and also guarantees privacy) 

Ceramic-tile flooring, prepared and 
packaged for amateur installation 

A decorative bathroom sink cabinet 
to replace one with exposed pipes 

Peel-and-siick vinyl wall covering— 
scrubbablc, steamproof, easy to install 

Ceramic quarter-round molding, col
or-keyed to commercial bathroom fix
tures and tiles, to cover up the scam be
tween tub and tiling

A shatterproof plastic enclosure for 
the children's bathtub

FOR THE BACKYARD
A picket fence for the play area, to 

keep baby in, neighborhood dogs out 
Stockade fencing to buy by the sec

tion: use six-foot sections to screen trash 
cans or clothesline from the terrace 

Iron fireplace grilles for a backyard 
barbecue center

Directions for building a backyard 
barbecue c*cnter, and a host of other 
do-it-yourself projects. Take your pick 
from a rack full of books, manuals 
and pamphlets written just for you— 
the important do-it-yourself trade. END

FOR THE FRONT HALL
A fashionable new from door, with 

glazed upper panels, so you can see 
who's ringing the doorbell

Pcel-and-stick vinyl tiles to cover up 
the worn front-hall floor

A packaged kit. complete with poles, 
shelves and hardware, for reorganizing



Salem refreshes 
naturally!

QUILTED
MASTERPIECES
continued from page 114

homespun, with a warm, 
soft filling in between— 
perhaps an old blanket— 
and the three parts were 

stitched together.
In time, the familiar pieced 

patchwcHic quilt evolved, con
tinuing to serve economic 

needs, but satisfying to some 
degree the needs for creative 

and colorful home furnishings. 
Constructed principally of even, 

geometric shapes, the easiest 
to do were those deriving from 

the square patch. Simple squares 
of fabric were joined together in 

blocks or sections small enough to 
work on easily. When enough to 

cover a bed had been made, the 
blocks themselves were assembled or 

set into a quilt top. An endless variety 
was possible: small squares of brightly 

patterned calico in basic combinations 
of four or nine even patches—known as 

W four-patch or nine-patch. Blocks of tiny 
r squares, joined with larger ones produced 

interesting chain effects, especially if the 
o)tor arrangements were goc^.

The triangle, easily cut from a {KClimi- 
nary square shape, formed the basis of many 

early designs, such as the “Pine Tree'’ and 
those inspired by birds and animals. Long a 

familiar folk-art symbol for a bird in flight, the 
triangle achieved new dimensions in picturesque 

quilt designs like “Wild Goose Chase,’* where 
rows of neatly arranged trian
gles, each balanced on the point 
of the one below it, dramatically 
suggested the in-flight pre
cision of flocks of migrating 
geese.

The diamond shape, requir
ing much skill in cutting and 
accuracy in piecing to keep the 
points fine, introduced more 
elaborate star patterns, such 
as the very early “Lc Moyne 
Star” shown on page 114. (In
structions for making a quill 
based on this cherished design 
begin on page 148). It was 
named for Jean Baptiste Le 
Moyne, who founded New 
Orleans in 1718. New England
ers corrupted the name to 
“Lemon Star,” but the design 
is the same, forming the basis of 
many variations of stars and 
angular floral patterns.

The most difficult of all 
shapes to assemble are the 
curved ones—circles, ovals and 
segments of circles. Piecing to
gether curved sections evenly 
time after time is the work of 
advanced needlewomen.

By the 1750s, when imported 
fabrics, as well as (continued)

Quilted bedcovers can be 
quite i^ain, fashioned of hum
ble scraps and bonded with 
simple crossed-diagonal rows 
of stitching. Or they can be 
elegant, made of luxurious 
fabrics, with exquisite quilt- 
ing that forms elaborate 
decorationsof shells, feath
ers and twisted plumes.
Their intrinsic beauty, in 
either case, results primarily 
from the skill, craftsmanship 
and sensitivity of the quilt- 
maker.

The art of quilting had its ^ 
beginnings centuries ago in I
early Eastern cultures, where 1
peasants were probably the 1
first to discover that stitching '
three frail garments together 
would make a big one of far 
neater warmth. By the Middle 
Ages, when quilled fabrics ap
peared in Western Europe, 
knights were wearing shirts of 
quilted cloth beneath their chilly 
armor, and damp, drafty castles 
staved off wintry blasts by the ad
dition of thick quilted wall- and 
bed-hangjngs. In 1540, England’s 
King Henry VIII warmly wooed his 
fifth wife-to-be, Catherine Howard, 
presenting her with 23 irresistible bed quilts 
that were taken from his royal collection.

Needlewomen also discov
ered that the sculpted, padded 
effects of quilting could be 
highly decorative. Bands of 
quilting trimmed the jewel- 
encrusted costumes of those of 
noble birth and added extra 
luxury to the lavish silver and 
gold embroideries being pro
duced for Europe’s great cathe
drals and churches.

The first quilts to reach 
America undoubtedly were bed
covers that came in the scant 
belongings of settlers from 
England and Holland. As those 
quilts wore out, others were 
made, pieced together in ran
dom designs from scraps; new 
fabric, which had to be brought 
from Europe or made at home, 
was too precious to use for 
bedclothes. Often some of the 
material that went into those 
early pieced quilts had once 
been part of a cloak, a woolen 
petticoat or a flannel shirt.
When such garments could no 
longer be worn, they were cut 
apart, and usable fragments 
sewn together to make the top 
layer of a quilt. This top was 
then stretched on a backing of

^ -
.» 1

Natural Menthol 
is why.

TM

Salem u!>es only natural nx-^ntlx)!, not the kind 
madetna laboratory Likeour rich, full-flavored 
tobaccos, our nK'nthol is naturally grown.

Then we blend natural menthol with our 
superb golden tobaccos. It is a unique blend 
found in rw other cigarette. A blend that gives 
Salem a taste that's never harsh or hot...a 
taste as naturally cool and fresh as Springtime.

OlVTta J «tt»OLP» TO—CCO CO»l>Wt. WmSTWI t*tf w.c

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smokmg Is Dangerous to Your Health.

20 (Ti5."ur”.1.5 rag. nicotine ew. per cigireta, FTC Repon APR.72.
ADVERTISEMENT 141



QUILTED MASTERPIECES continued

domestic, were available in greater quan
tities, the applique or iaid-on patchwork 
quilt joined the pieced quilt as part of 
the growing American needlework tra
dition. U«ng new whole cloth, instead 
of <rid scraps, the applique quilts were 
more expensive to make than pieced 
quilts and therefore generally saved for 
grand occasions such as weddings, fu
nerals and visits by the minister's wife.

Applique is a highly effective type of 
patchwork in which shapes are cut from 
fabric and stitched to contrasting back
grounds, instead of being seamed to
gether as in pieced work. Applique had 
its origins in ancient Egypt, where 
knowledge of textiles and decorative 
materials was far advanced in the time 
of the pharaohs and later spread through
out tlw Middle East.

The first appliqu^ seen anywhere in 
Northern Europe was brought back by 
returning Crusaders, whose magnificent 
banners and flags were appliqu^d with 
their coats of arms and Christian sym
bols. Thereafter, appliqued fabric de
signs were found in wall hangings, cloth
ing, upholstery and ultimately quilts for 
beds. Appliqu^, when quilted, is exce]> 
tionally handsome, for the tiny quilting 
stitches outlining each sewed-on shape 
give the work a luxurious fullness that 
makes it stand away from its background 
in bold relief. In addition, quiltmakers 
find the empty spaces between the pat
terns tempting showplaces for their 
finest quilting stitches and most intricate 
designs and motifs.

Many references to early American 
quilts exist in household inventories, 
diaries and letters dating from the be
ginning of the 18th century, and schools 
existed then where young ladies could be 
taught quilting, among other fashion
able needle arts. But very few quilts 
that predate the Revolutiemary War have 
survived.

Of the rare 18th-century quilts that 
have, none are lovelier than those made

of appliqued chintz. America had begun 
importing glazed cottons in soft colors 
from India and Europe. Women fortu
nate enough to acquire these fabrics 
delighted in carefully cutting out the 
floral bouquets, jungle birds and exotic 
Persian pears that were scattered on the 
quilt tops. Sometimes chintz appliqun 
were incorporated in the borders of 
pieced-work quilts, such as the enormous 
'‘Star of Bethlehem” variety (one is pic
tured on page 114), made up of thou
sands of diamond-shaped patches and 
radiating to eight magnificent points. 
All these quilts were perfectly sized to 
cover the vast four-poster beds of the 
period, which could accommodate whole 
families—parents and ^ildren—hud
dling together for warmth.

It was during the first half of the I9lh 
(«ntury that most of the quilts that have 
surviv^ to become treasured family 
heirlooms and prized museum show
pieces were being made. In many a home, 
rectangular quilt frames, which kept the 
quilt stretched taut during the stitching 
process, were to be found propped up on 
the backs of kitdKn chairs. Quiltmaking 
occupied most women in every moment 
of their leisure. It was not only a neces
sary occupation, but also enormously 
satisfying. Quilts were the intensely 
personal statements of their makers. The 
feeling for line, form and color was 
expressed in fabric patchwe^-ks, and the 
imagination was given full in the 
quaintness of the quilt names. Men, too, 
found the simple but concentrated effort 
of working the stitches relaxing. They 
often helped with the cutting and sort- 
ting of patches—some even made quilts 
of their own.

Women usually had a number of quilt 
tops on hand and at least one in the 
making. Fine housekeepers were proud 
of their spotless homes, brimming chests 
of handwoven linens and masses of 
quilts for every bed. Taught from child
hood to fashion patchwork tops from

the family scrap bag, every young srl 
who hop^ to marry would have in her 
dower chest a dozen quilt tops for daily 
use, ready to make up by the time her 
suitors came calling. After her marriage 
she continued to replenish the supply 
for her own home.

The time for making a quilt out of a 
top was customarily an opp<Mlunity to 
summon friends and neighbors for one 
of the period’s jolfiest social events, a 
quilting bee. Bees were held for every 
type of work that required extra hands: 
com ‘huskings, apple parings and the 
like, but the most glamorous of all was 
the quilting bee. Women came in their 
best dresses and happily looked forward 
to hours spent working together, ex
changing news and gossiping with rarely 
seen friends.

The best needlewomen were put to 
work doing the actual stitching; the 
others were tactfully assigned to help 
prepare the party that was traditionally 
held when a quih was finished. First, 
the top was marked in pencil or indigo 
with a design of shells, pineapples, 
twisted ropes or simply crossed diagonal 
lines. Then all three layers of the quilt 
were carefully stretched in the frame and 
firmly attached to the rounded side 
pieces. Seated on either side of the 
frame, the women worked from the 
middle out, smoothing excess fabric 
toward the edges as they went.

When the last stitch had been put in, 
the quilt was cut free, ready for binding 
by hand. Then husbands and sw^thearts 
arrived to admire the finished handiwork 
and celebrate the joys of accomplishment 
with a festive meal, followed by dancing 
and merriment.

If the quilting bee had been called to 
complete a bridal quilt, then the festivi
ties were doubly exciting. Bridal quilts, 
generally of applique, were made only 
when a girl was engaged. Each friend 
made one block of the quilt containing 
one portion of (continued on page 146)
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General Bectric explains ^ 
avwave cooldng for cookbook writer

General Electric^ complete micro- 
wave cooking centers can spe^ cook and 
brown with conventional heating elements 
at the same time. Of course, you can 
use either the microwave ene^ or the 
conventional heat separately. General 
E^ectricb portable microwave oven will 
brown larror foods nicely due to the 
longer cooking period.

Q« Is there any ha2ard in working next 
to a microwave oven while itb operating?

A. No. General Electric^ microwave 
ovens are engineered to keep the micro
wave energy from escaping outside.Two 
special interlocking devices automati- 
(^ly shut off the oven wdienever the door 
is opened. GE complies with all Federal 
Safety Performance Standards for mkro- 
wave ovens set by the DepartmCTt of 
Health, Education and Welfare, Rules 
CFRPartTS.

Q* Can I get a microwave oven that's 
self-cleaning?

.A- Yes. General EHectric's complete 
microwave cooking centers feature our 
P-7* 'Ibtal-Clean”' oven, because they uti
lize both microwave ener^ and conven
tional heat, making it possible for food s<^ 
to bake on.T^ surfaces inside our port
able microwave oven remain cool enough 
so food s(^ don't bake on. You can clean 
them easily with a damp doth.

Q- Can you use standard recipes for I
microwave cooking and just change the 
timing?

A. In many cases, yes. General Electric 
furnishes a complete User's Manual and 
Cookbook with each microwave o\^. In
cluded are recipes representative of all 
food categories. 'R) adsmt your own recipe, 
you would select a simUar one and use the 
same time and dish size stated for that 
particular food.

Q» Is there any change in flavor be
cause of the rapid way the food is cooked?

No. Foods cooked by microwave 
energy generally taste the same as when 
cook^ conventionally. Some people say 
foods cooked in a microwave oven taste 
fresher, because the faster cooking time 
retains more of the natural nK^ure in 
the food.

Q* Do I need special utensils for 
microwave cookin^.^

No. Glass, china, ceramics, pottery, 
paper plates and heat resistant piakics 
can be used if thereb no metal in their 
composition or decoration. Metal tends to 
reflect microwave energy away from the 
food and should not be used unless specifi
cally recommended in the User’s Manual 
andOx^book.

'aldo hi9 written more cooldwoto tiaui sny other 
She hts eireted the kMk colleetinf; more Uwn 
eerpK far her 45 eookhooks puMudied to dite. Her 
vent cookbooks indude: Seven Wonden of the 

r W»Hd and 1\e Diet Deiigkt C4tukbook.

» How much faster is microwave 
ig than conventional oven ennking?
• Microwave cookii^ is up to 8 times 

Conventiona] cooking r^es on the 
ransfer of heat from the food sur- 
o the inside layers. Microwave 

pen^rates the food, causing the 
iiecules to vibrate, resulting in 

Im and creating heat.lliis heat is dis
ked throu^ the food and cooks it. 
n Electric markets two c<Hnplete 
iwave cooking centers (Modd J896 
llodel J856) plus a countertop port- 
^crowave oven (Model 
kn^ speed varies with the type of 
peing prepared but here are some 
larison times:

Q« Will a micro- 
wave oven brown 
food like a con
ventional oven?

|y

JL Can I get a microwave oven serv- 
easily, should I need it?

■no

A. Yes. General 
Electric’s Customer Care 
Service Everywhere goes 
with every microwave 
oven we sell. It’s our pledge 
that wherever you are, or 
wherever you go. there’s a qualified GE 
serviceman nearby.

MCMWMrORTMUaei CDOnWCHRHBcmBmoiML If you’d like to know more about 
microwave coc^dng, write: General 
Electric, Dept. M.O., Appliance Park 
Bldg. #4. Louisville, Kentucky 40225.

lift

GO Da 20nn IBmnloft

3%ln 40fl«it»tn.
SSnia.3m i%m.Mtna Microwave cookiiig.. .another 

reason why General Electric is 
Amencab #1 major appliance value.

GOim

45 nw 4nii 4m.
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Beautiful new best-seller!

Cake &

Food Decorating

YEARBOOKX

Just published this year and already
m half a million homes! It's the imagina
tive new book with cakes, menus and
party ideas for each month of the year.
Complete with directions that make it 
simple for you to achieve professional- doll cakes in the world. And breathtaking 

wedding and shower cakes I

We show how easy it can be to make 
Marzipan decorations for yOur holiday 
cake and table. And a tiny tier cake with 
a festive look that takes just one cake 
mix. serves 12 guests.

You also get a complete new. step-by- 
step cake decorating course that shows 
the easy Wilton way to pipe frosting 
flowers, borders, leaves, write script and 
more. Plus an expanded Wonderland of 
Wilton-created products from around 
the world I

Order your copy now! Half a million 
readers can't be wrong! Start doing 
cakes that will make you famous.

looking decorating effects.

204 pages in full color—big x 11"
size I The Walt Disney World * is brought 
right into your kitchen with a sparkling 
new series of one-mix cakes—Winnie 
the Pooh, Mickey Mouse and friends. 
Easy-to-follow Wilton patterns let you 
turn out cakes featuring all 12 signs of
the zodiac.

You can hail Columbus Day with a 
cake commemorating his historic sail. 
Greet Halloween with the spookiest 
pumpkin cakes ever. You'll be amazed 
how easy they are to do. as are the hur>- 
dreds of other exciting cake ideas in the 
Wilton YEARBOOK—cakes that look 
like snowmen, an igloo, a football or an 
Indian teepee. As well as the prettiest

V

p^^A02 
606*^

*• Walt Oisnav Productions

\OeP'WmtMi SntMpviM*. Uie. w.,
833 W 115th St.. Chicago. IH.

(can't wait to 
-selling 
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QUILTED MASTERPIECES continued from page 142

the overall design; somewhere a hearty the 
time-honored symbol of romance, would 
be included in the pattern. Steeped in 
tradition, the bridal quilt represented the 
best and most loving efforts of a girPs 
friends and family and, made of the 
finest fabric, was usually the most lux
urious in the dower chest.

Other special quilts were made for 
sentimental gift-giving, each reflecting 
social custonts of the time. “Freedom 
Quilts,” containing appliqu^ patriotic 
symbols, were made by mothers for 
their sons, when at 21 they were officially 
“freed” from parental control. Young 
girls exchanged quih blocks of their

own designs and choosing called 
“Friendship Medley Quilts.” Some
times they signed their names in indelible 
ink or cross-stitcbed them into the 
blocks. Similar types known as “Album 
Quilts” were made as presentation pieces 
for departing friends.

Every design contributed to the quilt
making tradition with color, variety and 
expertise. Some women proudly made 
quilts to enter in contests at state fairs; 
others were content to have enough for 
their own beds. Some of the most ele
gant quilts were produced in the South, 
where plantation mistresses, whose eco
nomic circumstances permitted it, made

quilts and spreads of rare beauty, com
bining costly materials with exemplary 
stitchery.

It was the magnificent pieced quilts, 
however, in all their picturesque varieties, 
that depicted the way of contemporary 
life most graphically. The influence of 
religion was strong, showing itself in 
quilt patterns like the ever-popular 
“Rose of Sharon” (pictured on page 
116), “Jacob’s Ladtter” and “Garden of 
Eden.” Pioneers were fond of names 
like “Bear’s I^w” or “Turkey Tracks, 
while political sympathies were revealed 
in “Harrison Rose” or “Whig’s E>e- 
feat.” Others were simply whimsical and 

qumnt, such as “Broken Dishes, 
“Delectable Mountains” and 
“Windmill Blades.” Women trad
ed their quilt patterns with friends 
and neif^bors, added embellish
ments of their own and invented 
new ones.

The westward migrations 
brought a further blending of cul
tures and influences. In their new 
communities, women from Penn
sylvania would trade quilt pat
terns with their New England 
counterparts, creating innovative 
new designs of their own. Women 
living by the sea fashioned many- 
pointed “Mariner’s Compass 
patterns (such as the one pictured 
on page US). In the West these 
were later c^led “Lone Star of 
Texas” or “Prairie Star.” The 
inspiration fcM- quilt patterns was 
endless. Whencaptur  ̂in brightly 
colored calico patchworks, they 
produced an indelible record of 
life in the 19th century.

The quilts pictured in our Trea
sury on pages 112-117 are from 
the magniflemt collection at Ver
mont’s Shelburne Museum, where 
they were photographed in the 
museum’s country setting near 
Lake Champlain. The museum 
will close for the winter on October 
IS, but will be open again be
ginning May 1S, seven days a week, 
frc»n 9:00 to S:00 (admission: 
$3.50 for adults, $1.50 for students 
and children). For travel infor
mation and suggested accommo- 
datkms, write to: Shelburne Mu
seum, Dept. AH, Shelburne, Vt. 
05482.

Admirers of fine quilting might 
enjoy reading Old Patchwork 
Quilts by Ruth E. Finley ($7.25) 
and Patchwork by Averil Colby 
($10.50), both published by 
Charles T. Branford Co., Newton 
Centre, Mass., and Pieced Work A 
AppHqui Quilts at Shelburne Mu~ 
sewn by Lilian Baker Carlisle 
(Shelburne Museum, $4). END

•f

Rubbermaid Bathtub AppHqu^ 
They heh> make your bathtub a s^er place.

pretty shapes and lots of dif- 
ferent colors. A nice way to 
add a decorative, protective 
touch to your bathroom.
We he^ around the home.

When you use Rubbermaid 
Bathtub Appliques, you 
don’t have to worry so much 
about a slippery, wet tub. 
They come in ^ SMts of
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ROTH continued from page 14 4-.

iMAKE A BROOMSTICK HOBBYHORSE
For a broomstick pony to delight any 
child, foUow Charlene Roth's simple 
directions, below. You can vary the 
colors any way that strikes your fancy. 4■4

fo
'A

A mostly fabric- 
and-cardboard creature

Materials: 2 20-by-20-inch pieces of 
heavyweight cardboard; X>acto knife or 
razor blade; black, brown, white and 
pink acrylic paints; 20-by'20-inch sheet 
of white paper; black carbon paper; 
white transfer paper; 1 yard 3^inch 
white fabric; all-purpose glue; broom
stick; 8 carpet tacks; 4 yards bright- 
pink rug yam.

Hobbyhorse head pattern

didiwasherfikik.

ete:
for dry-hards
E3ectrasol

2 inches square

Procedure: Using graph pattern, en
large head outline (above) onto white 
paper. Transfer with black carbon paper 
onto both pieces of cardboard. Cut out 
heads with X-acto knife or razor blade. 
Paint broomstick and one side of each 
head black (facing sides will be glued 
together). Let dry. Enlarge horse’s fea
tures and halter onto the white paper; 
transfer to painted sides of heads with 
white transfer paper.

For mane, cut 48 l-by-6-inch white 
fabric strips. Run line of glue inside one 
head, along neck and brow edges. Lay 
strips side by side on glue, each extend
ing out 3 inches beyond edge of head. 
Let dry. Clue heads together solidly, 
leaving 5Vi'inch section at neck bottom 
unglued. Let dry. Cut out hole at mouth. 
Fit iH'oomstick sandwichtike between 
neck bottoms, holding with carpet tacks, 
3 to a side. For tail, cut 8 l-by-30-inch 
fabric strips; hold broomstick horizontal 
to floor with horse’s head upside down\ 
drape 7 strips over stick near end. Knot 
them as you would a ’’pony tail” with 1 
strip; tack to stick at top and bottom. 
Paint horse's face. For reins, chain 
length rug yam long enou^ to 
through hole at mouth and tie behind 
neck.
Excerpted from Toya: A Stap-byStmp Guida to 
Cmetnv Toymakmg. by Charlene Davis Roth 
with Jerome Roth. Copyright® 1972 by Lanc
er Books. Inc.. N.Y.C.

Dry-hards are to\igh-to-clean foods-like baked beans, 
eggs, oatmeal, sauces-that dry and cake and stick.
And stick. On plates. On forks. Filming glasses. But Ellectrasol, 
with its special formula, gets rid of dry-hards. Lets your 
dishwasher give you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.
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MAKE AN HHRUMM LE MOITNE STAR” QUILTn

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

The “Le Moyne Star” quilt—or the Lemon Star, as it was 
^ often calM—was one of the earliest and most popu* 

lar of the star-patterned quilts. (See our American 
Treasuryonqui]ts,startingonpa^n2.)Women 

all across the country stitched it by hand, and 
there are many variations on its basic eight- 

diamond star motif. The colorful “Le 
Moyne Star” quilt shown on page 114 is 

for a child’s bed, but you can easily 
translate it into a full-size, 80-by- 

9I-inchdcsign: Yourbiggerver- 
sion will need 20 (Meced stars 

instead of nine, and, unlike 
the ones on the small 

quilt, ait your stars 
will be the eight- 

diamond kind. 
Youll be using 

different pat

terned falM^, of course (that’s the fun of it!), but the effect 
will be the same as it was fen* the women who stitched the 
“Le MoyneStar” so long ago—a cherished treasure for some 
lucky person’s bedroom and a rewarding exp^ence for you.

Materials: lOV^ yards of 36-inch print for star sec
tions and unpiec^ blocks; 1 Vi yards of another 36-inch 
print for star sections; 5 yards of white (or other solid col
or) for pieced blocks; S yards of 36-inch floral print for 
bordw; 5 yards of 48-inch (or 7Vi yards of 36-inch) fabric 
for lining; cotton batt fcM- interlining; quilt frame (about 
SI2 from Sears, Roebuck & Co.); scissors: tracing paper; 
metal-edge ruler; black or white pciKil; fine sandpaper; 6 
spools quilting thread; 3 quilting needles, #10 short; push
pins; blue chalk; mason line; old sheet; 1 spool strong but
ton thread; 10 medium-size, heavy-duty safety pins; 2 rolls 
cotton tape; 8-10 yards bias binding (optional).

Procedtre: Cut all your material, adding an extra 
inch around each cutout as a seam allowance. You’ll need 
12 12-inch squares for unpieoed blocks, 14 12-l^-12-by-l7-

Each pieced **Le Moyne Star 
block on your quilt requires 

four solid-color triangles 
like this 000—you’ll need M 
altogether. Simply transfer 

this triangle onto 
tracing paper as a pattern; then 

proceed according to 
directions at right. .

f »

inch trian- 
glcs for sides 

and four 12- 
X by-8V4-by-8>4- 

inch triangles for the 
comers. Cut 6-inch- 

wide'floral borders for the 
r entire quilt. For your M 

pieced blocks, you’ll need 80 
diamonds from each print, and 

^ 80 triangles and 80 square from the 
solid-color fabric. To cut patterns for 

these, trace the figures at left onto trac- 
^ ing paper, using a metal-edge ruler to keep

X your lines straight. Cut out these patterns 
and trace around them onto the wrong side of 

fine sandpaper, again using the ruler to keep lines 
straight. Make several sandpapn* copies of each 
shape so you’ll have a fresh one when pattern edges 
become ragged. Cut out the sandpaper patterns. 
Place them on the wrong side of the fabric and mark 
the outlines in black or white pencil. Cut out all the 
squares, diarntxids, triangles, allowing Vi inch extra 
taround each. To form each star, lay out $ diamonds, 
alternating your two {Mints. With quilting thread, sew 
bottom h^ves of diamonds together with small run
ning stitches along lines drawn on wrong side of 
fal^. Leave a tiny opening at cotter {>oint of star 
so it will tie flat. Press seams open. Sew four white 
squares and four white triangles in place, keeping 
ail star points sharp and even. Press seams o{>en. 
Finish 20 pieced blocks.

Sew 12 plain blocks to pieced blocks: add on side 
and comer triangles. Sew on floral border strips. 
Press seams open. Sew together lengths of lining 
fabric so lining is the same size as top; cut cotton 
batt to that size.

Stretch out lining on floor, right side down, using 
{Hishpins to hold it securely. Carefully smooth cot
ton batt o>^ this, then spread out quilt top; hold 
layers to the floor with pushpins on outside edges. 
Now baste them togeth^ with inch-long stitches: 
Starting from center of quilt, baste horizontally out 
to one side. Remove and replace the pins as neces
sary fcM' handling quilt. Go back to (continued)

Your 80-by-91-inch version of the 
Le Moyne Star” quilt uses 

20 pieced blocks, 12 unpieced. 
For the pieced squares, 

yca'n need diamonds—four to a
star. Using a tracing of this 

one as a pattmn, cut 80 
diamonds from each of 
your printed fabrics.

44

Each pieced btock requires four 
squares the size of this one. 

You'll need 80 in all; 
cut them from your solid- 

color fabric, using a tracing of 
this square as a pattern.

14A



Read before 
you buy
( A Lesson In Cat Food Labels)

FLAVOR
Any cat food that says kidney "Flavor", 
needs only enough kidney or kidney 
flavoring to be detected by the pet or 
by a "recognized test method". But the 
label doesn’t tell us how much.

f kidney lavor feast
CAT FOOD NETWT.eVz

r

DINNER
Any cat food called kidney "Dinner" 
needs only 25% kidney to meet regu
lations for use of the word "Dinner". 
It may contain more . . . but the label 
doesn't tell us so.

kidney dinner

GRAVY
This product contains kidney "in 
gravy". How much kidney, we don't 
know. But the label says the gravy 
includes beef fat, non-fat milk blend, 
wheat flour, etc.

PURINA
It has to be at least 95% kidney. Be
cause no other word appears with Kid
ney. It could be 100% kidney, except 
it is better for your cat to get 5%> added 
vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients.

Each one of Purina's 16 varieties as
sures you of 95% of whatever it says 
on the label. No cereal fillers. No gravy 
fillers. Just 95%, plus 5®/o vitamins, 
minerals, and other nutrients.

Purineu More of what your cat loves.
More of what you’re paying for.



A Special Introductory Offer for Only ^1.00

DO-rr-YCXJRSELF
22 KECE (MiNAMENT KIT

HEIRLOOM QUILT continued

center point and baste to opposite side; 
repeat vertically, then diagonally, from 
coma- to comCT.

Next, with basted quilt still pinned 
down, rub blue chalk along a 3-yafd 
length of mason line. Pin aid of this 
cord to one comer of quilt and stretch 
cord diagonally across to opposite cor
ner, keeping it taut. Snap it quickly, 
leaving a straight chalked line across the 
quilt. Repeat this procedure on both 
sides of your first line until you reach 
comers, making your lines parallel and 
about IVi incl^ apart. Repeat on the 
opposite diagonal and you’ll have a 
diamond luttem, ready for quilting. 
Remove quilt from floor.

Cut fi^nch-wide lengths of old sheet; 
fold in Iialf lengthwise and, with its 
edges overiapping quilt edge sli^tly, 
baste securely to quilt with button 
thread. (This will let you sew right up to 
the edges of quilt when it's mounted in 
the frame.) Prepare quilt frame: Wrap 
long side b^ with strips of sheet; secure. 
Attadi bars to frame; center quilt and 
baste quilt sides to sheeting on bars, 
using button thread. Be sure there arc 
no sags. Roll quilt evenly on both bars 
so center is at center of frame. Cut 10 
lengths of cotton tape long enough to 
connect the ends of quilt to the frame, 
plus 6 inches. Space and pin 5 safety 
pins along each quilt end. Slip tapes 
throu^ the pins and tie quilt tightly to 
ends of frame. (These pins and tapa 
will be easy to move whoi you shift 
quilt on frame.) The quilt should now 
be stretched taut.

Begin quQting: Thread needle with an 
18-inch length of quilting thread, tying 
a tiny knot at end of thread. Bring n^le 
up from center point of quilt, pulling 
thread sharply so it snaps between the 
lining and the batt. Quilt with small, 
even stitches, left hand under quilt, right 
hand on top. Push needle strai^t up and 
down as you follow the chalked line.

When stitched line between center and 
one side is finished, stitch to the oppo
site side, beginning again from the cen
ter point. (Working from the center pre
vents unwanted fullness in the middle of 
quilt, wtuch would spoil its appearance 
and be impossible to correct.) When 
you’ve quilted the oitire expos^ area, 
release the tapes, remove pins and roll 
quilt to unfinished adjacent section. Re
place pins and tape and continue quilting.

When quilt is finished, remove it from 
fiame. trim edges and bind with bias 
binding. Or, for a more tiaditicmal effect, 
trim off Vi inch of batt and turn under 
Vi inch of lining and quilt top (top 
should be slightly larger than lining, so 
lining won’t show in front); baste edges, 
thm slip-stitch them together.

Editor's Note: If you enjoy quiltmak
ing, these two books might interest you:
• Quilting as a Hobby by American 
Home's own Dorothy Lambert Bri^t- 
btll. Sterling Publishing Co., Inc., $3.95.
• The Standard Book of Quilt Making 
and Collecting by Marguerite ickes, 
Dova Publications, Inc., S3.

For more of today's quilting craze, see 
our Patchwork Pillows on page 58.

You'll have loads of fun and 15 ex
tremely attractive yuletide ornaments 
to grace your tree this Christmas. Each 
ornament is made of sturdy non-bend 
cardboard with a white paper finish 
bonded on 2 sides. Designs are print
ed on both sides and areas to be paint
ed are numbered. Everything you need 
to make these beautiful ornaments is 
included; 3 bags of silver, gold and 
red glitter; glue, watercolor paints 
bruim and golden tie strings.

These wil I be real conversation pieces 
when your family and friends drop in 
and nothing yqu could buy can com
pare to the satisfaction of making your 
own.

and

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
This is a special Christmas introductory 
offer for those of you who like do-it-your
self projects. Supplies are limited and to 
avoid disappointment mail coupon today 
as orders will be filled on a first come, 
first served basis. A very fine buy for only 
$1.00. Order 3 kitsand save 75C more.

O O'
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23 tubes of glitter 9I

* 3tI water color brush

geMen tie string
PLUS IS ORNAMENTS 

TO MAKE A HANG

z' —
GREENLAND STUDIOS, iSOOGreenUnd Bldg., Miami, Fla. 30354
Please send me the Ornament Kits checked below. I understand if I am not delighted. 
I may return any kit within 10 days for a prompt refund. Enclosed is check or m.o. 
for $.

Ornament Kits (#9831) 9 $1.00 plus 2SC postage

NAME.

ABORfftS.
STATE.

Q SAVE 7S(. Order 3 Kits for only $31X) artd we'll pay the postage. Extra kits 
make fine ^fts for young and oM alike!

ZIP.CITY.

V z



Advertisement

Order these delightful, garden-fresh htw pads and you'll save money! They prevent costly tabletop damage 
caused by hot dishes, grease, stains and alcohol. And they do double duty as decoration for your kitchen or 
dining area walls. When dinner is finished, give them a quick wipe with a damp sponge and hang them on the 
wall until your next meal. (Each tile comes with a hidden hanger on the back.) Each of the flower designs and 
the still-life motifs are 8'' square, mounted on hardboard with a laminated surface that will hold up against 
hot and cold dishes at the dining table. To order these praaical, all-purpose tiles, just use the coupon below.

Jorutmil

Fresh-cut Oranges 
Apples and Pumpkin

0
z
a

►
wlb

►m SaipiglossisIAlOFamily Circle Kits, Dept 671, P.O. Box 450, Teonocii. NJ. 07666

Please send the following items in quantity indicated. Each tile (8~ square) is $1.25. 
(Canada: Add 50C each item).

NAME.
Jonquil
.Camassia
.Saipiglossis
.Honeysuckle

Strawberries
____ Oranges
____ Pears/ Grapes

Apples/ Pumpkin

■V
ADDRESS-

M
CITY.

9
2STATE

Make check or money order payable to Family I 
Circle Kits. Items shipped to Canada are sub- I 
iect to Canadian tariff, Allow 3 to 4 weeks de- . 
livery. STJ. Inc., 689 Front St., Teaneck. NJ. I

ZIP-

Set Of any 4 hat pads, $4 each set

I enclose (total amount).... $ HoneysuckleI.



BONDED TO KEEP THEIR SHAPE FOREVER 
AND NEVER SAG, NOR NEED BLOCKING

AmericanHomeBonded Colorag Knits
Leoic

Strl*4t2S1 QUILTING, ANYONE?
Woutd it be possible to have an article on the art of quilt- 

mg—covering patternsy “ftow-fo’5” and maybe even how to 
assemble your own frame? / would like to start a quilt, but 
am not sure where to begin.

$^98

iimlt-30

Mrs. Stan Bochtler 
South Bend, Ind.

Yes! Hope you’ll enjoy this month's American Treasury 
on historic quilts from the Shelburne Museum in Vermont, 
plus full directions for making one of them for your very 
own.

SMART SHOPPER
I thought / knew how to shop wisely at the grocery store, 

but Glenda Collier's article, "How I Save 29% at the Super
market" (August AH) proved to me how wrong I was. The 
minute I finished the story, / went through my kitchen check
ing all the canned goods. From nowon I'm following Glenda's 
grocery-saving "formula" in every supermarket department.

Mrs. H. William Herbsleb 
Spring City, Pa.

MORE. PLEASE
I just finished reading your August issue, and the articles 

on stenciling and supermarket saving are the best Fve seen. 
ni be getting married soon, and both articles gave me many 
ideas on how to keep our budget healthy, but still live the 
way I always thought married life should be. I'd like to see 
more coverage of practical saving hints like these.

B. Vinstrand 
Osco, in.

Our regular features—such as Saving Graces, Kitchen 
Question Box and Food Questions You A^—are full of 
helps for living better on a budget. And we’ll have many 
more in the future.

STYlf 40251-THERE^ THE MAGIC 
TOUCH ot ciMsic tailoring and Prin
cess s^irtg in tttis long-sleeve Coloray 
knit with slimming seaming on both 
front and back for true figure ftattary. 
Back zipperad. Colore: Royal Blue or 
Emerald Green. Sbw 10 to 20,12V^- 
to 22V&. Only $8.90

STENCIL’BENT
Some of the designs for stenciling in your August issue 

were excellent—but no patterns were given. For a guy who 
can't draw a straight line with a ruler, this is pretty dis
couraging. Where do I obtain drawings from which I can 
cut my own stencils?

STYLE 40229-PRETTY NIFTY A 
THRinY classtfres this ktck-pieat 
Jumper just waiting for yo>ur favorite 
biouse. Bonded Coiorey knit never re
quires blocking, holds shape for life. 
Colors: Lilac or Royal Blue. Sizes: 10 
to 20,14V^ to 22^. Only $7.98

M. Carson Hunt 
La Grange, III.

In “Here’s How to Stencil 3 Ways,” we listed several 
source books offering a variety of Indian and Early Ameri
can motifs that you can trace or adapt for stenciling. And, 
as we also suggested, you can trace around jar lids, cookie 
cutters or any other simple shapes you choose for easy 
designs.

STYLE 40016 —SOLID JEWEL TONE 
JUMPER keeps its shape because it's 
bonded Coiorey knit. Always correct 
always lovely dev or night and you Just 
change blouse tor a new look. Wear, 
wito tie belt or without. Colors: Blue, 
Red or Camel. Sizes: 10 to IB, 14Vi 
to 22V^. Only $5.96 THE IMPROVERS

When, in an editorial last April, you said, "Tell us what 
you are doing to improve your home," I must admit it cracked 
me up! Which one? I thought. For we—a middle-income fam
ily of four (my husband and I are in our early 30s)—own 
three homes. We have a very small budget for decorat
ing* y^t we are painting three houses this year—a lO-room 
duplex (that we renovated), a seven-room waterfront Itome 
(in need of work) and now an unlandscaped, unpainted (in
side and out) five-bedroom colonial.

The things I could tell your readers about old colonials! 
May they never find a frog in their cellar water pipe. Or 
open a closet cupboard and find a mouse peeking at them. 
Or have a party complete with old plaster dust in the drinks.

3 WR11 aeta! pamee • taa. • WE leea
I Deeniandfashions. Dtpi.i24t4aooN.w 1. 139th St.. Miwnt. Fta. S30M

as mCoMr
sew C4S.R

Md will Mt PMtmM Ml-
MKc piB**n pMUl cM*a*i.•« IK m Ma. □ IMMUMERKMD

tet. M_____Goad Timi
TSm.

□ MASTER CHMKi
«eet.Ho--------------
IMTERSHtK NO_______
(flna Mom yo«> MaMi

to. Qaod Thni.
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contemporary prefab house (altered inside 
to fit our needs as a large family). The 
prefab company erected the shell, but we 
finished the rest (except for plumbing and 
electrical wiring) ourselves, learning as 
we worked. It quite an experience! 
We figure we .saved as much as Sl5,000 
by doing the work ourselves.

At last, in our lovely home in the 
woods, we're "living free," and my hus
band is realising his dream of starting his 
own company. In the last two years, ur'i'e 
done more "living" than mu.st families do 
in a lifetime!

There is never enough money to go 
around here, hut .somehow we find it hon
estly in the budget. This is our "Life
style." Many of our ideas for decorating 
came out of your magarine—so many 
that it's hard to remember them all.

Last, but not least, the Veal Marengo 
we had for supper came from your Febru
ary '72 issue—delicious! I can hardly wait 
to try it for a party without plaster dust in 
the drinks.

(Mrs.) Ann Monks 
Holden. Mass.

Mrs. Robert Theriault 
Groton, Mass.

BUG BANE

Help! Tiny green hugs are killing my 
potted plants! I've brushed the stems and 
leaves with .soapy water, then rinsed them 
in cool water, hut bugs keep returning.

Naomi Neis 
Addison, III.

There is no surefire way to prevent 
insect infestation, but a pyrcthrum-based 
aerosol houseplant spray, with low 
toxicity for people and pets, should 
effectively eliminate the problem.

Why climb your stairs when an Inclinette 
can lake you up and down with just a 
push of the button?

Inclinette is the safe and easy way for 
the handica 
convenient

ippcd or elderly ... is more 
tor the whole family.

Write for new, free booklet...
with information on Inctin- 
ette - 2 passenger IN- 
CLIN-ATOR -‘•Elevette" 
the modem home eleva
tor. Equipment is lax de
ductible when recom
mended by doctor.

RX FOR SAFETY

As a physician, I was quite pleased to 
read "What's Your 'Eye Q' Behind the 
Wheel?" in your June issue. / especially 
agree with the comment that if you've 
been wearing .sunglasses while driving ah 
day, you should keep them on until the 
sun drops below the horizon. / have prac
ticed this ever since I've had a driver's 
license. Admittedly, once it's dusk and 
some cars have their lights on, people may 
give you quizzical looks for still wearing 
■sunglasses. But other people's opinions 
.should take second place to safety on our 
streets and highways.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2251 Paxton St.. Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

Prizewinning AH plan wins local praise.

An amazing value... only $2.98HOUSE PROUD

Now that the agony and frustration of 
building are past, our Mobley house (AH 
House Plan, August '70) in Minnesota is 
a true joy. The efficient design and simple 
architecture have prompted praise from 
fiends and strangers alike. We've even 
had an un.solicited telephone offer from a 
wuidd-be buyer who happened to pu.ss 
by. Thank you, American Home.

c^eficaifEagle

^^^canterSTMtOS
AfUU Classic glass piece 

pours a fifth of your 
favorite beverage.

ti"HICK

oun SPECIAL 
PRICE ONLYJames L. Be.sse 

Bloomington, Minn. Joan N. Huehschmann, M.D.
Chicago, III.

BOSTON BRAVO

I must thank you for a lovely .surpri.se 
you gave me. While reading "New Heart 
for Old Boston" in your July issue (Tm 
originally from Boston), / happened to 
spt>t my mother buying fiowers in one of 
the photos accompanying the article. 
What fun it was to call her from Illinois, 
and tell her I .saw her picture /« AH!

Mrs. Vaughan Ncsslor 
Glen EUyn, Hi

B A real collector's item, 
B ranking alongside the 
W glass bottle sculpture of 
I earlier times of Ameri- 
P can history! American 

' Eagle decanter is in fine
ly detailed emerald green 
glass. Stands 11* tall, 
ready to decant a full fifth 
of any beverage. His head 
removes . . . and becomes 

a perfectly measured shot 
glass. Eagle is as decora
tive as he is functional! 
Makes a thoughtful gift.

I too, at only $2.98. Sup- 
1 plies are limited—so order 

I todayi

STRINGS ATTACHED
/ find your magazine most helpful in a 

number of H-’av.v. hut the best yet iva.v 
your advice on how to avoid stringy 
macaroni and cheese in a recent Food 
Questions You Ask.

You see, my children like their maca
roni stringy, hut because / use leftover 
scraps of cheese it never comes out the 
same way twice. I didn't know what made 
the cheese stringy, but in the f uture I will 
be sure to include some natural cbce.se in 
every batch and the children will have 
strings in their macaroni to their hearts' 
content. Thanks, American Home! You 
did it again!

/
LIVING FREE

Most of your "Lifestyle" articles tend 
to be about young couples with small 
families. My husband and I—we're al- 
must-middle-aged with six children— 
revenity decided to change our lifestyle.

We left the hassle of living in a New 
York suburb for Groton, Ma.ss., a pretty 
New EngiamI town in rolling Jdrmland. 
On six wooded acres of unimpro ved back- 
land, we cleared our own site and built a

--------- MAIL to OAT N0-AI$R COUPON TODAY!

GREENLAND STUDIOS
1S19 Greenland Building, Miami, Fla. 33054 I 

I Enclosed is check or m.o. for $
I______Eagle Decanter(s) (*12722) at $2.98 |
I plus 75c post. ea.

I

I(Mrs.) Frances Lake 
East Canaan Conn. I

IName.
Address all letters to the editors to 

Dear American Home. 64! Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.

IAddress.
ISUte

.&Zip.City I
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European needlework made almost easy.

In Europe, beautiful, beautiful needle
work is a heritage of the past that rlie most 
gifted and arisKKraric women are proud to do, 

Now that heritage is within yourgrasp. 
Wanda Passadore's Tht Huedltuxirk 

Book — a gorgeous 
encyclop^ic book of 

£5 needle crafts unlike 
anything you’ve ever 
seen — has finally been 
imported from Italy 
in a new English- 
language edition.

Here, are scores 
of previously unavail

able European designs for every type of em
broidery. crochet, and knitting. Petit point 
and gros point. Drawnwork. appliques and 
rrapunto. Ciording.cut- 
work, and patchwork.
Smocking, canviis em- 
bn)idery tapestry, Irish 
lacework and Afghan 
crix'lH'C and a great, 
great deal more.

Even if you're 
an amateut the most 
intricate needlework 
will now be within 
your ability. T/it Neu//e- 
uvrk Book\ "here's 
how" text, detailed

diagrams, and over ?00 of the most beautiful 
and instructive color photographs make it 
seem almost easy.

towels. Bold patchwork pillows. Hangings, 
throws, handbags, embroidered bracelets and 
earrings, bookjackets, sandals. If you choose, 
you can even make a hooked Turkish tapestry.

But what you may treasure most are 
the exciting designs and color combinations 

that will make your 
needlework creations 
the envy of every 
wtiman who secs them.

Physically, 'I'hK 
NmJlnwrk Book re
sembles nothing so 
much as a fine an 
btxik. Its hundreds of 
oversized pages mc-.is- 

ure y by 12 inches, and its color photographs 
have been meticulously printed in Italy on 
the same presses used for an reproductions. 
No needk*work book printed in this country 
can compare with it either in its designs, 
instructions or overall unlselievable beauty.

Thiit’s why we’re willing to let you 
examine Tht Nax^latrirk Book for 30 diiys, frtx-. 
(We don't think you’d be willing to part 
with it for dt)uhle its price.)

Simply fill in and mail the coupon. 
We'll send your copy 
of Tlx NeeJUunrk Book

You sec what 
types of fabrics, 
threads, yarns, needles 
and frames you need 
for each project.

And you sec 
precisely how to do 
every kind of stitch. 
Often in larger than 
life detail. (The em

broidery section alone offers you some 36 
techniques.) Included are Bokhara couching, 
Palestrina stitch. Soutache braid applique, 
smocking, beaded embroidery, flame and 
shadow stitches, hairpin lace, chenille crochet 
riorentine Trapunto,
Bnxlerie Anglaise.
,ind a huge section 
knitting.

:»

Strtch Smmptnamt Ilf Ml.
lerilk Ucr CnkIih TW

/««#arrri fnth r«*r
iWr

Tht NttJlcuvrk 
Book spreads before 
you a practically inex- 
haustable range of 
things to make. Here 
m- luscious bulky 
sweaters and delicate monogrammed guest

laiiy Dattf SiMch Simpit 
ftn* t

iot a thirry-day trial.
(Ot you may order 
from your binkscllec) ■ . ..
Then, if you decide to 
keep it, it's yours for [ .'. 
just S14.95 plus 
mailing.

bv^Turtisili Smell 

k%td « ith thUhi. ktipt^d tmtrfwsi.
U sppktpmt

WRwHMtr MiKh
mtd p^frrm I-

tmd kmkrFrankly, we
believe just tlw origin.^ European designs (not 
previously available Ix-rc) are worth rh.it price.

Examine the Needlework Book 
for 30 Days, Free

Simon and Schutter. Dept. 340 
630 Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10020 
Please send me my copy of Tb* StrdUwork Boot 

by Vanda Passadore. If I'm not eompieiely delighted, 1 may 
returo the book within thirty days and pay nodting. Other- 
wise, I will send $14.93 plus mailing as payment in full.

print name

addreu

city

“PKate

□ Save shipping charges: check here if enclosing $14.95. 
s»m>- 30 day teturn privileges for full refund. Ve'U pay 
all shipping charges.

20842
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PERSONALIZED
DOOR

KNOCKER
Now'—rich p«wt«r 
or brass finish!

PoftdMiC bMgty! r
luackcr wild enl 
malil. nchhanhaMd. 
Iacgii»r«d to My Ur- 
nlsh andwuthtr. En- 
iravod malchlninimo 
Rill* of puro nichtt 
Mltfor or toM brrm,

S1135—Pawtar 
plated...$3.98

dl43—Brass 
plated....$2.98

PRINTmmi. adi SOtpost Ahdlg.

LYNN HEADLEY-Editor

fy
tlAMERICAN

HOME
MARKET
PLACE

I'fI

Personalized Tree Twinkles!
To Htut B warm family (radlttont Flaot) TnlnKlr Ir pi>> 
aravorl with a namr—rach mcmlxr of the (ttmily han«» 
hli* own at trrr-tr1mmlDc time! Wafpr-thln mrtal. (told 
idatiHt GO (lanrp with hlKhtlKhtM—gala 3* Mtam havr 
maky ppitHlppr HWlaglns ruMlrtr. I'nbivakahip hu rvpn 
tnp tiDlnrt t«l ran hang htn own! 
fl0ii7—<5lri RplniliHT 
^101)6—Boy Rrlnclppr

PHIXT namfn, aiid t6t <* Mle-
Dipt, AOl. S60 S. Third Avo. 
ML Vorrton, N. T. lOSBO

1 $1.00 4 for $3.7ft
•a.

D«pL AOl, 560 S. 3rd Ave. 
Mt. Vernon, N. T. 1O5S0L>UIAN NEHON UHIAN ME'aON

COr\TRY CHARM
^ ith Itleuched ami 
I’nitleacheii MiirUii

>

MAK£ ROSeTTES.f
. . . pillow nlianio, dust rullln and canopy covrra In 
till* cns|i. Frmh iradition of Colonial Nrw Knglaiul.
OUST ROFn.es Twin or full olac opritis (op olyle. 
double riillnriw with 2* hem.
l.NBI.KACHEl>.drop length* IS*. 20*. 25' 12.00 ea. 
HI.KArHKI>, drop length* 15*. 2V. 25' U.IX) ea. 
PIUOW SHAMS I X*x2fi' with 2' ruffle. 
U.Mil.KACHIOn 3.80 
CANOPY COVERS 10’ ruffle, tlouhlc rulliieiw. 1’ liem. 
h'lt* niaadard aiiigle and double bed canopy fmine. 
UNBLEACHED single and ilouble 
BLEACHED single ami double 
IVrUt for brockurt tkovnnt full line of Coaalry Cnt- 
Miiu M many sites anJ /abrus. Please add Tit (o eath 
order for kandlint- Send rketk or money order, 
CUO's please. A/ass. Kes. add 3'x sales tax.

COUNTRY CURT-\1.NS
Sloekbridge. Mans. 01262

(Festive Scandinavian Cookies) 
Patterned irons, fitted to handles, are 
dipped from batter to fryer to make a crispy, 
thin delicacy which is sprinkled with pow
dered sugar. Easy to do, lots of fun, delight
ful to eat. Boxed set; 9 Ig. 3” aluminum 
molds, 8 small molds. 2 heatproof handles, 
recipes and instructions. Complete set. only 
$7,9S ppd. New tt page gift catalog—25e.

China doll kit
Imagine “creating" an old-fashioned 
doll just like grandmother placed in 
her parlor or bedroom long ago! Doll's 
boots, arms and head are shiny and 
matte finished china, Creamy face. 
Black hair. Patterns for body, dress, 
etc., are easy. 16Vi in. $5.95. Yield 
House. AH-10,No.Conway, N.H.03860.

. BLEACHED 4.50 ea.

I4.(H) pa. 
16.011 pa.

Suburbia, me.
Mail Shopping Service

no

366 WACouta. Oapt. 123, St. Paut, Minn. SSiOl
Dept. 106 I

Men’s ThermoZ-fined
RED SUEDE GLOVESWALLET .29^LO^

SPECIAL! 36 Black t White only $1.00

_ - FORONIY

PHOTOS 52?° For f ub-zRre wRor, worm, dry, cornfortobls el**** *f '*4 

dMrtkin luada wHh lh*r- maUknH linine. For all outdoor work and KM
ploy, Man't liioi S, M. L $4.95 J
AddSOrfisndlinich.rg*.

Frc* Corofoe 
DEERSKIN 
TRADING POST 
Oapi. J, 11 9 Foiler St., 
Paabody, Man, 01 980

Our New TechnoiocY gives 
Oeautitui prpiessiohai siyie 
silh-fimsh COLOR Wallet 
Photos, from Polaroid color 
print, photo (S"x7" or small 
er), neg. or slide. SPECIAL 
3$ Black A While. Si Ong 
returned unharmed CUAR;

Add 35C for shipping 
ROXANNE STUDIOS. Box 1012 
L.I.C..N.Y. mot. Dept. F-29

A soft touch
"Heather” is so feminine. She's not 
only a cool sandal, but so-o-o comfy in 
glove-soft leather. Stunning, subtle 
style is a sure-foot hit for casual or 
dress wear. White, bone, or black. 
Sizes 4-12, N. M. W. $9,95 plus 75<! 
postage. Sofwear Shoes. Dept. AH 10. 
1711 Main, Houston, Tex. 77002.

V z
Zip Cod* ft«quir*df

INniiESTED In ANTIQUES 
*A4 COLLECTIBLES” 

Suftser** to__
ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

T

theHold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' deep. 
17' high. Black deco
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to 7^2 to 8*4 ft. ceil- 
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for reclining watch-

ANTIQUES
JOURNAL
The Illustrated 
Magazine of 
Antiques

This fact fillrd, beautifully illustrated magazine 
throughout the year contains article* on art & colored 
glass, noils, banks, chlnawars. clocks. Dottlas and 
many otbsr types of antiques & collectibles. It will 
help increase raur knowledge ol these sublect*. Also 
contains For Mle 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY 12 laaues par year. Only S6. 
remit with order, satisfaction guaranteed.

ers! and Warit ads.
Year so right
Marriage medal is a marvelous tongue- 
in-cheek anniversary gift for the happy 
couple. Or give to one another! Sterling 
silver charm is 1 in. in diameter. En
graved with year you wish (please 
specify). $7.25. Add $1 to engrave 
names and date on back. Bolind, AHIO, 
Bolind 8ldg., Boulder, Colo. 80302.

continued

M*a* M U.S.A.

$12.95**•**-.
NamA.ah%p in Ara.Cabintfare lar hi§h«« aolMno. 

add $1.00
Wfito for FREE coZo/og

HttUdav diUtm 
0*pC 010-A

YVh*atndg«, Cole. 80033

Address.

C.ty ..Zip

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL
P.O. Box 1046 HIO, Dubuque, Iowa 62001

.Stale
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Send 2V for 144i>tce.

iel r

FULLY rLLUSTRATED
CATALOG

■/, Jam packed with «hip 
modelv cannon modelc. 
iamouc nautical picturn 
and hundredc of decorative 
marine iiemc,

i\ Ship Models:
Bom ready-to-Duild kits 
and finished models 
lor home or office.
From $9 95.FOR HALF THE COST 

OF READY MADE
Ship's
FlCUIEHEADS: 
Replicas of 
decorative 
carved figures 
from old sailin 
ships From St

53^ It's copper!
Yes. this pretty lacy bracelet is solid 
copper. Delightfully delicate, feminine 
and flexible to circle any pretty wrist! 
% in wide. Magic curing powers? Who 
knows, but it surely is what the fash- 
ion-doctor ordered! $1.98. Two for 
$3.50. Ferry House, Dept. AH-10, 
Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. 10510.

MAtlNE 
PiCTuaas:
Full color reproductions 
of world famous ship 
and sea pictures.

-

secortd edition

MiNiATUBB Cannon 
In BbasS: Hand built 
or in kill — for Dookertdt. 
shell Of desk 
From $6 95

Ships' Wheels:
Of mahogany or ^ 
oak: for tables, 
ceiling lights or S 
well decorations

dort_^ 

yourself
with 144 pdgti ol uiaiiuJ mntucti 

turns for th* homi at offui.

PLEXiGLAS
acrylic
sheet

S*iU 2J4 for cMlog to: PRESTON’S
109-L Main St.Wharf.Gfecr»port, N. Y. 11944

Merry maker
Christmas Mail Basket is fun to make 
and nice to give. Kit includes 9x5x6 
in. Madeira basket, canvas, needle, 
red, green, gold wool, instructions. 
Hang on door or mantel to display 
cards, holly, or fill with gift goodies! 
$3.50 plus 50^ postage. Victoria Gifts, 
12 A Water St.. Bryn Mawr. Pa. 19010.

This booklet gives complete 
instructions. Send 25c to P.O. Box 
4470 AC, Philadelphia, Pa. 19140

PANTS RACK
Eliminate the "closet hunt" for that par
ticular pair of slacks. Rack holds 5 pair of 
pants, with or without cuffs, in one neat 
and compact area. Also good for women's 
slacks. Solid cherrywood with chrome 
plated hangers. A real space saver.

$5.95 plus .75e P & H. III. Res. 
add S% tax. Gift Catalog .25(

THE BOOZE BOOK
Kmw you IwgOing wtillo 

you !■»! 
vory IlnesI wnlikoy. bran- 

dio>. Ilguara lor JMo than 
SI 4 guert. l44lio wliw and 

Mor, 100' And it all can ba 
:iae>M AIM laaclnallng hia- 

lory of liquof aM modorn 

mollieda. Tnit "mow To" 
OOOK tt iht auttni'a own 

parMnal <hlc> raiaarch. An 

vnrorgorrabfa s'"' ■ *w-
.-isin old boots makoi’ 12.N 
and lie poitagn or MC for 
biral Claaa Mall. Saiuloetioii 

Quorontood oryournwnoy bacli'

how 10 brtw me

IIOLSK OF
Oeerpath Rd. Dept. lit. Batavia, III. B05f0

,5^
.0- WHITE’S ELECTRONICS INC.

.4 THE Goidmaster 66 TR
$269.50

Antiques Journal 
Richly illustrated, fact-packed maga
zine of articles on art, colored glass, 
dolls, bottles and many other types of 
antiques and collectibles. Also, For 
Sale and Want Ads. 76 pages, In
creases know-how. 1-year sub. (12 is
sues), $6. The Antiques Journal, Box 
1046-E10, Dubuque, Iowa 52001.

WORLDS LARGEST 
LINE Of MINERAL 
a METAL DETECTORS

PRICES START AT 19 50 AND UP
BUCCLT TERMS - BthX kHEHICARU MASTCR CIURGE

RHITE'S ELECTRONICS
INC.U.SA. HOW SI LTD.. CANADA noon (IWEST-BBRO ENTERPR18BS. I/TD. 

Om.DlQ. iUZ E. Snmadipity Cr., Coigmds Springa. Colurado aoat T THERE ARE NO FINER AT ANY !>RtC£. . .
NEW 32-PAGE 

CATALOG»•do0gf‘e
COAT

SWEATER
-y

I
Taket the nip ovi of wintnri ,j 
Uniqvo d«<ign grvov o 
amort New Leek with full pro* 
toefion. 100% ORLON KNIT In 
reyel blue hoi outhenlic red
ond gol.i iki motif. Adjustable Cuffs, fuM turtle neck. Easy 
on-off For proper lize, meosure dog from collor to base 
of tail. Sotisfoctien atsuredi
SIZES: 10,12.14, 16-$6.98-SIZES: 18,20- 
$7.98*
KNIT BERET to melch. orsly S2.98* (*Actd SOC poataee ) 

• FULL-COLOR CATALOOl Eacillng things for pup 
and klltyl Pal weoring opparel, hard-lo-fltsd 

- ■ — nrrmttm'm Only 25f.

I

d:

t
ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, Amorica 
Roodrunnof, Seetioro. Roao. lAho ovoilabla or* 
Texoa Flag, Maple Treo, Treblo Clef, or Palofte.l 
Up to 30 lettera per lino, 4 llnei. Printed in block 
on whit* or gold gummed lobela Poek^
in neai ploatic box. 500 on whit* or 350 on geld 
for $3 ppd. Or on DELUXE SIZE. iVaxH’ far S3 
ppd. Specify Initial or Detign deaired. Via air, 
add 33< per erder. Brwc* tallnd, 1410 Delind Rldg.. 
Beulder, Ce'e. R0303. Thank you kindly!

Great cover up
Swimming pool cover is of tough, dur
able polypropylene. Lightweight plas
tic mesh cover keeps trash, (eaves, 
etc., out of your pool. 20x28 ft., 
$31.50:20x36. $39.50;20x40, $44.80; 
22x40. $49.50; 24x44, $59.50; 24x 
50. $67. Cissel, Dept. J. 61 Highway 
33, Freehold, N.J. 07728.

Flag, Pina, Gull, Petm,

(Fomoui for Pel Fui—ijfiingi 
Since 7925)

OEPT. 36. P.O. BOX 34407,
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70124DU-SAY'S
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I'HI^A DOl.L KIT
Karr trra<<urr for col
lector. loving present 
for that favorilr little 
girl. Our olJ-fnsliioned 
kit makes a most en- 
rlianling \ [dorian 
beauty with [icBchcs & 
cream compluxioii, jet 
black ringletteil hair, ■ 
cornflower blue eyes.
Her high buttoned^ 
boots, arms & head *re ; 
shiny & matte finished/ 
china.Patterns 
for body, sun 
lionnrl, sash, 
leg 0 mutton 
sleeve dress are 
(|uile easy lo 
follow. Ifl' j'll.
Anil
Pmt|«i(l. t'iml
many morr M- 
Hmt doUs im 
nur grtiil nnj

catolosl
S«nd 25g for our 72*pago color catalog of fine 

furniture, accessories, delightful gifts
VIKI.O ll«»rKK

Dept. AlO 2B N. Conway. N.H. 03860

Colonial Shaker 
Step-Stool Kit

$10.95Mass, residents 
add }% saUs tax. Postpaid

An authentic copy you tsill be 
proud to own Now. with Cohasset 
O'tonials, you can assemble yout 
own Early American reproductions. 
All parts are accurately crafted 
and sanded ready lo finish; stain 
included This functional one-step 
dc.sipn, in pine, is quite a rarity 
and easy to assemble. The front leg 
is dovetailed to the top and braced 
to the back to give it great 
rigidity Length 3$". dqsth 15". 
width 71/2”, Send check 
or money order today.

khort ’n’ sweet
iraceful tiers of off-white unbleached 
nuslin are punctuated prettily with 
patching two-inch short knotted 
ringe. Stunning in a breakfast nook, 
1$ well as den or dining room. 30 in. 
Hide per pair. 20, 25, 30. 46, 40 in. 
ong. $5 per pair. Country Curtains, 
)ept. AHIO, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

I«p|u4r Zip MMiw-v-Bstk iimi. Send SOe 
for color ealalog. 
Over 50 kits 
illustrated 
Plus exciting 
ideas on 
decorating and 
refimshing.

ledtime story
»d so the king said, "Turn your twin 
eds into king-size as quick as a wink." 
pan-A-Bed is an inexpensive, "in- 
tant" king bed converter. Of poly- 
rethane. it fits snugly between twin 
eds. No need for special bedding, 
ft. $5.93 plus 75^ post. Holiday Gifts, 
■rpt. 610-E, Wheatridge, Colo. 80033.

\y \yBY HftSERTT

342 Ship St.. Cohasset, Mass. 02025

PHOTO CHHISTMAS CAHDS
FULL COLOR BLACK (WHITEWORTH OVER 11. AT CATALOG PRICES - oaly IN 

Now, get this beautiful collection from the 
far flung comers of the once mighty British 
Empire. Visit pirate strongholds, fabled 
South Seas, darkest Africa, romantic Carib
bean, Get stamps shown PLUS Gambia, 
Lesotho. Malta, St. Lucia. Antarctica, Bar
bados. St. Vincent, many more — each from 
a (iifTcront colony. Also stamp selections to 
examine. Buy any or none. Cancel service 
imytlmc. Rush i0< today.

• WILLIAMS STAMP OO.. Dtpl. AH09. St Slsphan, N 6., Canidi •

3
POSTAGE P0STA6E

Fins VBlIuffl snvelBpes incluiled. Send square color neg
ative for color Triin Line cards, (If no nagat've, send 
color photo and S1.25; with sllda add SOq). For black R 
Whitt send square B&W neg. (If from photo, add 8Sp). Do 
not send photos larger than 5x7. Satisfaction Qaaraotaad.

Keystone Photo Service, Dept ett
(mail to post office nwreat your home) 
6.P.O. Rex 17M, New Terk. N.Y. 100Q1
fi.a.O. tei Moa. Ctllcate. ill. 10680

TALKING TOILET
Vvildeet party idea of 
the year. When e guael 
sits on your "lohn" 
seal, a laughing voice 
says "Hey' I'm work
ing down here." and 
other ambarraeslng 
commenta and toundi. 
Battery operated unit 
is htdden from view 
when in use. The 

sound tape speaks out whenever there Is 
pressure on the aeav $5.00 plus 7Sc mailing.

THE GAME ROOM
P. 0. Box 1818. Washingten. O.C. 20013

PARENTS'
ai««^iaethristmas tree treats

lan early with personalized tree-trim- 
of solid brass engraved with fam- 

y name and swinging clapper with 
972! A handsome heirloom to use 
Lar after year. 4 in. Won't tarnish. 
1 98 each. 6 or more, $1.65 each, 
dd 35|i! post. Vernon, AOl, 560 So. 
rd Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

Enclosed pleau find portrait pnoto or neg- 
atlve which will be returned unharmed.

20 Full Color Photo Chrlatmas Cards ...
20 UW Photo Christmas Cards ............
Mike new negative (sea prices above) ........

.65

I<>INAME
«
a
IADDRESS

CITY -.STATE .ZIP
u.

Raise $50, $100, even $500TITANIA
OUTSHINES THEM ALL for your church or group

I ship you on credit 200 as
sorted packages of hcauliful 
Christmas napkins. Have 
10 members .sell 20 504 
packages each. Keep S50 
CASH, send me S50 Get 
iree samples, details No 
obligation.

• a
V '

FREE 
samples 
sent at 
once

At only $15 fjer carat!ulip bulbs
Ian a pretty garden now. Receive 50 
ledium size (2%-3 m. circumference) 
III planting-stock tulips. Guaranteed 
ir 7 seasons. Rainbow mix of 50 tulip 
ulbs, $1.50:1(M for $2.75. Plus 6 free 
lue Dutch Muscari Bulbs. Add 40ff 
ost. Michigan Bulb Co., Dept. MC- 
802, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49550.

continued

i: WAOE Dept. 924MW Lynchborg. Vi. 24505

Rush FREt SumpU's .inU doiaiis of your plan 
I for us 10 raise 550, 5100. even S5(X1. without | ' spenUint: l<. Nu oblipjtion.

IMama-me man maoc jewel ral outshiines dia 
monds With more brilliance, more fire man the 
genuine diamond Now you can buy Titama direct 
from the cutters' From the first ceople in the bus; 
ness - witn more man 50 years experence The 
perfect gift for every occasion' Ladys 1 ct Titama 
ring. S3e. man s. S44 AFI lewelry m 14K gold Write 
lor our free ring size chart and 120 page full-color 
jewelry catalog 10 day money back guarantee.

I

II
II IMHIRKSS.

I I< nv I Name of 
I Oritanizalion

SI ett. /IfReoimt L apidary Company. Dept AH-10 
511 East ! 2 Street, New York. N Y 10009 I

u
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I T M
R E
T 0
S RED BARN SAMPLER

Early AmrricAD scene* come to Ufr in eai^-to-do 
craae-atilrh ramDlers Framed ii*e 10* x t<r. Kach 
kit inclufle* itami>e<l natural Belgian linen. Ijriglil 
colored floe*, and ample inatruction*.
No. S24 Rad Barn Kit (ahaam) ....
No. S2S Covarad Bndga Kl( .......... .
No. S40 Old Mill Kit.............................
No. 546 Littlo Rod Schoothouaa Kit 
No. 673 Frame, mahogany finish, 10*110’ .. .51.50
No. 674 Frame, maple finish. lO'xlO*...............51.50

PLUS 45t POSTAGE & HANDLING 
/’<«. Krs. AdJ 0% .Safer Tax. .Sorry Ao Cor>'s

VICTORIA GIFTS
12*4 Water StraaL Bryn Mawr. Pa. 19010

The latest craze—you think of the slogan and we'll 
print III Any slogan tor your team . . . candidate 
. . . club . . . your favorite hobby ... or whatever. 
Up to 30 letters printed on these quality cotton 
sweatshirts or T shirts. Machine washable, paml wM 
not run or fade. Co ort—^iwder txue or navy blue. 
Size S. M, L, XL. Specify size & color. Add $1.00 
eittra lor printing on both sldas. We ship in 46 hours.

. 54.9S Postpaid 

..53.SO Postpaid

Count your blessings!
A treasured tradition is The Memory 
Mug that’s custom-engraved to count 
the children with name and birth date 
for each. Of potished aiuminum with 
glass bottom. 4% in. high. $1.98. Name- 
and-date engravings, each 50ii. Add 
35f postage. Vernon, Dept. AOl, 560 
So. 3rd Ave.. Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

51.50
51.50
Sl-SO
51.50

Sweatshirt (long ilaava). 
T shift .................................

HOUDAY GIFTS
Dept. 6)0-B Wheatridga, Colorado 60033

Read the tiniest print instantly!

WIfh rhe<e deluxe fmliionable

"HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses

Lend an ear
Pierced ears? Free catalog features 
over 3.000 pairs of pierced earrings 
photographed in color. Save 40 to 60 
percent. Shows 14K gofd, exotic woods, 
plus matching pendants, rings and 
monogrammed jewelry. Send 25ff tor 
handling. Adco Gold Prod., Dept. A HP, 
Box 3046, Sarasota, Fla. 33578.

Half trame matnifying glasses help you read 
tiniest print instantly. Stop squinting at price 
tags, programs, menus, etc. Impact resistant 
lenses. Ben Franklin frame with 
crystal clear zyl top rim gives you 
unobstructed vision. In Deep Brown 
or Jet Black. Specify men's or Add 
women's. With case,
«IOV OPTICAL no tirderi for N.Y. dri'y 
Dept. 582. 73 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 100Q3

ROLLING PLANT STAND $595Move your iK-avlost [ lantu with catw wliliout lifting, 
liullliut or Mralnlng. l>e<'oratlv(< piMform iirutc'tx 
ltoon> and rariwtH. KoHm on Kturily hall-hearlngx 10 
>4tik for watr-nnK. I’ermltM i>lant rotation fur cvi-n 
light ami growtli 12* bitomm: a* bigh. statn-rMii^ 
tMt vralnut woiHlgrain top S4.ek iriua eor postage.

FERRY HOUSE blaraMfr Manor. N.Y. 10510

HandliaR

Both fun nml decorative with a 
huge appetite for wastepaper. 
soiled clothing, toys or needle- 
woik. Handwoven by CHINESE 
craftsmen, 19* high, 16' wiile, 
with marble ayes. $17.95 
plus$2.00 poslape. Painted 
add $3.00. Availabte m white, 
yellow, green, blue, orange, pink 
Of black.
Sand 2St for Catalog 

VIM Our WarahDuti Shewracm 

FRAN’S BASKET HOUSE
89 W. Ha » SI.. Oept. AH-10 

Roekaway. N.J. 07B66

RAHAN
FROG

Tmf.'- '
No fuss for Fido
And no mess for you! Chemically odor 
ized Train-O-Mat attracts dog for eas^ 
housebreaking. Detachable pole anc 
IS-in. sq. holder easy to wash. Mat‘ 
disposable. With 2 months' supply o' 
mats. $4.98. With 6 months’, $6.98 
Male pole, add 50f|. G & G Research 
AH-10, Box 8395, Dallas. Tex. 75205

CHAIR CANING KITS 21 valuable Postage Stamps-Only 10d!
A breathtaking collection of 21 stamps 
honoring our greatest U.S. Presidents. These 
all-different, genuine postage stamps from 
Grenada, Rwanda, Togo, Philippines and 
other faraway countries are unique and sel
dom seen. Portrayed are Kennedy, Lincoln, 
Washington and other great U.S. Presidents. 
To Introduce you to the werid’smest popu
lar hobby, this valuable collection is yours 
for only loq. Also, other exciting stamps to 
examine free. Buy any or none, return bal
ance, cancel service anytime — but the 21 
stamps (plus Wonderful Illustrated Catalog] 
are yours to keep. Send lOd — TODAY! 
H.E.HARRfS.O6pt.PPl00.Boston,Mass.02117

Rsitoro your anilque end heirloom eholri 
oeilly end Ineapentlvely with o Newell 
Cenmg Kit. Toeli, noturol Cane & "eeiy-lo- 
follow" Initfueiieni petipeid fexenly 53.50; 
Ealre cone 51.25 Meir-lot. Illinoii reiidenti, 
pleete odd 5% Miet tox.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
9125 Drawer. Depl. A.H.

HIN5DALE. lUINOtS. 60S21

Solid Mahogany 
VICTORIAN TABLE
withItaflanmarble lop.. 5509$ 
New way to save on '  ̂

ualay furniture. 
J fiiciory. direct

Fringeil Curtains 
Countiy Style! the finest 

Shipped I 
to your home. Large choice 
sofas, chairs, tubIcH. bedrooms, 
lumps, clocks. Send S1>00 for 
America's largest Victorian cat
alog. We'll refund with check 
good for S3 off on first purchase.

MACMOLIA HAUL lOrat. AH-ieZ 
in Anvvr AllMlU. Ca. MSZT

Foli
Curtains Ilk* thns (dDmed win- ■ 
dows in Ihs homti of our Coleniil I 
nnctstori g*nar*lK>ns niio. Mad* ■ 
ol n*lur*( unblfMchtd oi inowy | 
while blexrwl MUSUN. Ihey'ie f 
Iritmned with 2' knotted 1i>nie I; 
and IT* exTM WIDE Kt* te Ih* L

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS
5

VEIfSATILt hani M Tiar upon 
Tier. Tiar aed Vtianc* or ut* two 
pain CerUf* Stvl* <as ilhtitralad' 
or I pair fait len«th Imd bach. Two 
matchinc lieback pwen iiKledtd 
with avety 
ENDLESS
—just lac* maipentiv* coietad hwa t*p* throeth frxit* kMt*.

RICH GOLD TRIM 
FREE HANDY BOX 00 msAHi'300 I

fUD mQuick, easy way to put 
your name and return 

addrefui on letters, books, 
records, etc. ANY name, address and zip code 
up tr> 4 lines beautiful]y prirtted in black on 
crisp white gummed la^ls. Rich gold trim. 2" 

long. Just $1 ppd. Money back if not pleased. 
Free decorative box for purse or desk. Sand for 
fraa cotqlog.

irCOIUTING POSSIULITIES. ADO YOUR OWN COLOR viJUR chKd'i photo moy be worlti up to 5300 i 
win the Front Cover Prize AwordI Nohonol t 
liaeri want chddten'a phelM. bobiea - oil m 

magazines, newspapers, etc. Si 
photo for our ooprovol. Rririr cMd's. mother's r 

j.Q<ldress on bock. Relumedprompriy. Noohl.j 
316 nceiivd., Depl.H 
Santa AAonlee, CaM. 9

$6.75
7.50

24' 54.50
4.75
5.00

55.50 
6.25

Matching Volpnce 11 *xA8' 2.50 
Add 51.00 postage to each order

"SURREY.’’ Specify white or neturel

45* 63'
54' 72*30' 19 for use

36*

jwiwwj
Order alyle

i'VR, inr.OLDCOLONYCURTAINS
IF YOU WOUID LIKE TO FIND OUT HOW 
TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE 
AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE. WRITEi □ 

AMERICAH HOME MAtUUINE. DEPT. MP
641 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

Dept. AHZn. Bex 7B7. Weitfleld. N.J. 07690
Munei/ hurt ffviiranter. Senti ebefi or .Menru Oritrr. Xo 

COI}'i. KfHrerii In X.J. addS'ye HfdejtTax

3040 Droke Building 
Coioredo Springs, Colorado 80940Walter Drake

158



FREEGet this clever 
soap decorating kit

with a subscription to

Pack* 0 FunHide-away for kitty
Kitty A-Go-Go is a cleverly designed, 
multi-colored cover-up that hides 
kitty's litter pan and gives your feline 
pet privacy. Heavy fiber-board of wa
ter repellent construction. 22xl7xl4V4 
in. $3.95 plus 75^ postage. Catalog. 
25<. House of Minnel, Dept. 162B, 
Deerpath Rd.. Batavia, HI. 60510.

The only scrapcraft magazine

Each month Pack-O-Fun brings you quick, easy ideas for 
nearly 100 fabulous toys, gifts, novelties like the above!

The FREE kit includes nylon net, sequins, beads —all 
trims necessary for you to turn three bars of soap into a 
perky turtle, an exotic fish and a graceful swan. Here’s an 
easy and natural introduction to making “pretties” from 
almost nothing — just a step from re-using no-cost house
hold throwaways to create useful articles. We call this 
scrapcraft. and scrapcraft is what Pack-O-Fun is all about.

Pack-O-Fun brings you ten lively issues a year, each 
with 60 pages of quick, easy to make 
gifts, toys, games, decorations, tray T 
favors plus crafts, skits, and stunts for ! 
children's groups. j

All projects require only the re-use | 
of no-cost household throwaways. ■

The tips, helpsand how-to diagrams I 
in Pack-O-Fun make all projects easy | 
as pie . . . easy enough for the children j 
to do by themselves ... so you are as- i 
sured beautiful results with surprising- ! 

ly little effort. j
Hurry! Subscribe now to get your I

free kit, and save $1.05 off reg-price. I
Pack-O-Fun, Dept. 14B2, Park Ridga, lil. 60068 |

For a limited 
time you also

SAVE $105Off the regular 
subscription price 

of S5 per year.

1 •/: .i
Pack O-Fun. Dept. 1482, Park Ridge, III. 60068
Rush my (re* decoreling kit. «nd ttert
Reck-O-Fun coming to me (of

□ l-vear $3.95
tld iuue$ Keg. Sii

rn I enclose payment (For which we 

will adu 1 free istue. Money-back 
guarantee, of course.)

■,v •

r~l 3-vears S8.95iSoif $6MS from yfarly ralrl 
□ Bill

Indoor TV antenna
If the reception on your television set 
is not as clear and sharp picture- and 
sound-wise, you'll be interested in this 
Nne antenna that simply plugs into any 
ivalt outlet. Takes no current. Obviates 
leed for “rabbit ears." No installa
tion. $1.98. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 610-D, 
Wheatridge, Colo. 80033.

Naw>t
AdC3r*i

CMv ;ip $5
continued

9
MCKAWNin FUU CMM

1KS<
WTMt.MMUMuoroiriilul 2V%x3V^' Mudle prlntten ilHc flnldi per- 

ptpar Arry photo eepr^ (Sic7 or inullar) For

20m2 2525
k STERLING

AAA to D 
4 to 11In 1791. H.Y.. NY 1000)

8“ Ml. CUutt. NL wu $20.95- ____ P.O. lot 2203. Atlinti. Onrili 3D301
IdTDK PWnB 8ti 220B7, Temintl Aiwii. Diilas. To. 7S222
IVICt.DB>T.AHI if.O, Pit 60BB7,TOTilnil Annei, LA..C«I,90069 Add Sl.SQ liandliaK & ponugn.

SUPER SOFT FLEXIBLE WALKER
Smart looking weu-aTarywbere >boe urUh foam padded 
Ud uppara (or awreme romrort. In Black, Tan. Wine 
nr ('hv Brown. Add S2.00 orer tO. Bend cb^k or money 
order. Hatirfartion guaranteed. Uundreda of comfort and 
•Ireaa atyln at popular prirra. Bast, hoalery, blouiei. 
lingerie. WRITK KUR FRKE CATALOG.

Lanoue Bros., Brockton 94, Mass. 02401

Wendy Wick uvs .. . rammicc 
' MAKE VOUH own LANULCO■ -^5aJ^/^~Wendv'*fuiiy ihustrated catalog 

'' 'j shows the most complete line of
candlemaking supplies available. 

See your local hobby shop for Pourette 
^ supplies or send 35d for a new catalog.

POURETTEMFG. CO. Dept.AH 
IB Roosevelt Way N.E. Seattle, Wa 98115

BUILD A PURPLE MARTIN BARN
Attract Purple Martins to your yard with this in
viting Bird Barn. You will have more apprecia
tion for them when you consider that the adult 
Martin can eat up to 2000 mosquitos a day. 
Step by step plans, no trouble with angles or 
degrees, just use our rafter pattern.

MAKE YOUR WILL
inged

removable dividers for ea^ opening and 
cleaning. 16 apartments. Send $1.75 for plans 
and material list. Hammond Barns, bept. 
AH 12, Box39027, Indianapolis. Indiana46239.

Why delay’ Receive 4 Wl LL FORMS and a new, up-tn-date M- 
paee booklet, "What Everyone Should Know About WILLS , 
wfltlen by an sltorncy. Only $1.50. Send to Legal Forma 
Co., Oept. 146. 1830 Guardian Bldg.. Detroit, Mich. 48226.

an

ONLY $8 PER CARAT
FINE CUT—58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS nOWYOURSEIf SEND YOUR NEGATIVE

FOR A

Free SampleBTRONCITK k • kud triMkMIr M«, >t > 
traattoB af «k< mt W • dlanaad. aTBONrllTK ■ 
hordMM MtabiM im «d oTTrr an L’NC()NI>|. 
TIUNAL LirCTIMErjVAKANTEE m »rrtn>c 
M NetM* Ux STRUNCIITE nsM H M aMpt, XI nr bn* UmW aetur. All ■linnii A turn op tn XOnnru. liiqr par.

n. Muy hn«e OwmM* witha 10 dnrn. Sand as -i-ri-r 
ftr yKKK HKOCHUHf: wifA nUinfa fur mm and tritmrn 

DaiK. 4dA. i W. 47«h SU. 

Hvm Varh. N.V. lOeiC

TO

PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS

POSTER SIZE
A grut gift or gag idea Ideal 
room decoration . . . Perfect for 
partita. Send any bSw or ceior 
pnoto, Polaroid print, cartoon or 
magaiint photo. For slldta and 
nigatli/ea add Sl.OO ptr poitsr 
ordertd Better orlginite produce 
better pasters. Giant bSn poster 
mailed In tube.

STRONGITE CO.
If;: I

GEORGE III SWEET BOX
An «
icirca

. ArtistkaHy decorated witti ecMmeolal bor- 
t V dert. This chsrmme silvorpUted bei -4M' ■ 

i»e<« tt a ciearatte ec candy 
f boa Add the leeh of luiwy end italin to 
i vour heme. Price 17 9S 'New York State 

Rtaiitentt add local I r‘
MARION ENTERPRISES. DepL D-l. 

1S7 MdrMMirc Ttrraee 
Yeekir*. N.Y. II7M

aXOR or BUCK & WHITE

AMIIgferPeit^gNaBMIei
legiinl end aulhenlic reproduction 
irOi of tho trsdrtieiul anurr hoi

IViirTxRrT $2.50 
3 rr X 4 FT S7.BO
POSTER FRAMES
1V4X2 ft.— S3.45
2x3 ft - S3.95. 3x4 ft.. $5.95

COLOR
Psl| tHael|

Coatplita witli invelapes. Additional cardt 16<m Made trom your sQuara 
color neg From slide add 50C From color pfwto add $1.50. Sue 15.

BLACK & WHITE 25 s|oo
aM9»p>t|(aM]

Conplata win invtliaas. Additional cards 5C each Made trom your 
square negative. Add 75c it photo is sent. Size 3'4r i S.
SttislKlieii (uvanlied e< nuney becli N« C U D's Send cheek, cash or M 0 Many 
elMr dtum ntweie. WriU lor boeklel niu SAMPlC eller mpns NoviMir It

RUSH SERVICE orders shippod in l day by first 
closi mail. Add S2.00 ptr ooslor oidtred, No slides.
Vour erigiftil returnod undenuied. Add 50c for pestago end 
handllnf lor EACH ilom ordortd N T rosldonts odd lelei 
tei Send chttli. cash or M 0 iNo C.O.O.I tp

PHOTO POSTER, INC.
210 E. 23 St.. New York. N.Y. 10010

lypoNcx PLANT
FOOD

we better plants. Indoors or outdoors. Cleon, 
sriess A lolubla. 10 oa.-S1.39. Mokos 40 gals, 
fern catalog Free. HYPONeX, COPLEY, OH. 44331 PHILIPS FOTO CO. PEPT.A2 ELMSFCTfRN.Y.105231Dept AHI077



FURNISHED IN

EARLY AMERICAN?
Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1,000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

u

It

Rattan ceiling lamp
Romantic tulip lamp in natural rattan 
has dimmer switch and adjustable 18- 
ft. swag chain for desired height With 
hanging hooks. II in. high. $15.95 
plus $1.50 postage. In white, green, 
yellow, blue, or pink, add $3. Catalog, 
25(. Fran’s Basket House. AH-10. 89 
W. Main St.. Rockaway, N.J. 07866.

Everything in Early Anwricon. All by moil at modast priCM. 
Money* Bock Guarontee even includes shpg. chgs

nr
Namt.

Address.

ZipCity. TOO.OOO people a yeer visit our ShopState

STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP th« Nation's Centtr for Early American
4102 brimfield Turrtpike, Sturbridge, AAass. 01566

Tablo ^
FINISHED 

OR IN KIT

One ol our 
most popular 
piecesIStores 
over tOOmag- 
■ nnes Mat. 
wrinkle-lree, 
easy to see. 
witnm reach 
Irom desk or 
chair, and 
above all. 
readable. No 
more bent 
or crushed 
pages, It 
doubles as a 
great little 
end table tor 
phoite. lamp
or ashtray. And it's lightweight, totally portable. Fits right 
beside reading chair or couch. 23*H ] S’W 21*0. Sturdy north
ern pine in handrubbtd finislMs of honey tone or maple, 
antique pine or walnut: S22.95. Exp. Chgs. Col. READY-TO- 
FINISH KIT assembles easily with complete instructions. 
S17.0S. Ppd. Add 75« W. of Miss. SEND 2SC FOR 76-PACC 
CO^R CATALOO-OVCR 1200 ITEMS FRIENCK.V PINE 
FURNITURE. HOME ACCESSORIES. DISTINCTIVE GIFTS 

YIKI.II Hlhl hit:
D*vt. Aie*ZA. No. Conway. N.H. OUU

Cl KTMN CIIVIIM
« ith Kiifflod

(Inlilnai'licd Miiitlin
Tleback
*5'. 54*, 63' 
72' long... - 5.50 pr. 
81*. 90'long...............  6.00 pr.

Tiers
20*, 25*. 30'. 36'
40' long__ 3.50 pr.

2 pair to window 
as shown 7.00 

(All pairs 70' wide)

Where, oh where
Has your little dog or cat gone? No fear 
—ID Tag tor pets prevents loss and 
helps assure a safe return. Stainless 
steel, tag's embossed with pet's name, 
your name, address and phone num
ber (specify). $1. West-Berg Enter
prises, AH-10, P.O. Box 4749, Colorado 
Springs. Colo. 80909.

Matching Vaiaitca

n*»70*........
) F<Ni* xifil 79r to nch ardor for handlinl 

lirdrr llinur 
BI.K.AI HKI) Ml'r*- 

t.IX curtnitia with all thr i>n,tnal Nr-w Kiiglaiul 
NlmDlIrlty, warmth, and hamlmaflr look fur rvrrv 
roncD In thr houiw Prartirai, liing-wrarioc. tlirm- uff- 
wtiitr murlln rurtalnn will main tliHr c-Inp a|i|irar- 
anrr with a niiulmum of rarr
S<UUfaciion tanraiurr4. CMrek tr utonrg ontrr, .Va 
(’Olyt pUarr. Il'rttr f<rr brocHurr jkovla, /uU Hf>r of 
cuTtaint In many ttyie* and fabriet Mnai. ret. add .P ; 
Mle> lor.

1.75

r -S'
HOLDS OVER 

lai MAGAZINES

COlINTKY ClIKTAINS
1. 0L2I>2 ]>i-|>l. HI2Sturkbridgi-. M

BUILD THESE * ^ 
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
Now at big savings:
Send |ud J1 for plans & 
instructions to build 
choice of; (A) Grand
father (8) Steeple (C) Grandmother 
plus information-packed catalog 
of movements, dials, parts & kits 
to build these & 16 other fine clocks. All 
3 plans $250. (dialog alone—2S<.
MASON & SULLIVAN CO.

Oapt. AM, Oifrvaiw. Ma»t. 02»S9

100 STYLES FOR

WIDE
FEET Wild rice

Yummy mound of wild rice, a select 
quality from Minnesota's northland, rs 
hand-harvested right in the land of 
lakes and pines. Comes with direc
tions; variety of ways to prepare. Vi lb. 
(makes 10 servings), $3.45 plus 55<! 
postage. Gift catalog, 25^. Suburbia, 
Dept. 122, 366 Wacouta, SL Paul, 
Minn. 55101.

gnd HIGH INSTEPS 
EEtoEEEEEOnly 

Sim 5 to 13
IL.

M»fi only Cosuo*. 
d’oii, work bhoai 
Ihot r«olly III. 
Tap Qualily. OOP- 
utor prices.Monvy. 
bock guoraniee

Not told 
in tlOKt

Write Today 
for FREE CATALOG 

HITCHCOCK SHOES. INC .Hingham 2S-K.Mass.02013'

Heralbvk^^Shci&ibane id
Ijadbrrch l*»l»hi 

lliglil ie S3'.
lit:irrhl

.tulo Perch PIcmmch Pci

Ready to hang on car-seat back. Puts pet 
up where it can see without leaping on 
driver's arm. Guards pet against sudden 
stops. Comfortably carpeted, adjustable to 
best height, level. Metal coated in soft 
beige vinyl. Ends "hairy" seats, smudged 
windows. Satisfaction or money back.

DATED NEWSPAPER COPY Baby’s first shoes?
Why not have them bror^ze-plated in 
solid metal as a forever memory! $3.99 
a pair. Also portrait stands (shown), 
TV lamps, bookends at big savings. 
Great family gifts. Send no money. For 
full details, money-saving certificate, 
postpaid mailer: American Bronzing, 
Box 6504-Kl. Bexley. Ohio 43209.

happened the dayyo 
—or any other special date. You pick 

the date—any time from Jan. 1, 1900 
through Dec. 3l, 1964; you'll get the front 
page copy of the New York Herald Tribune 
Tor that day. Please specify exact dates.

$1.50 ppd.

lloli«lav Dept 610-C
WHEATRID&E. COLORADO 80033

Find out what 
born

u were

12x16'. 12.98; 14x18'. 14.98, 
plus $1 postage
VAKRKTT'Ai

P.O. Box 8415-32 Dallas. Texas 75205

Tfin



It's a low cost option almost tooOne look at our new 1973 Hornet
Sportabout and that’s what you’re going beautiful to sit on.

Drive the American Motors Hornetto say.
Sportabout and see how easily it handles.We made it to fit you perfectly 

Sporty, big windows, lots of room, even parking in tight spots becomes a 
four doors and a six cylinder engine that breeze, 
leaves other litde wagons behind.

Just open one of our four doors this promise: The Buyer Protection Plan
onto the Gucci backs every ’73 car we build, and we’ll see 
. that our dealers back that promise.

And only American Motors makes

and slide your body 
interior.

Buckle up for safety.

AMERICAN MOTORS BUYER PROTECTION PLAN FI
1. A simple, stronc Kuarantn*. just 101 words'

WHcti you buy a new 1973 car from an American Motors 
dealer. .American Motors Corporation Ruaranlecs to vou that, 
except for tires, it will pay for the repair or replacement of 
any part it supplies that is defective in material nr workman 
ship. This guarantee is Rood for 12 months from the date the 
car is first used or 12,000 miles, whichever comes first All 
we require is that the car be properly maintaitu^d and cared 
for under normal use and service in the fiftv United Stales or 
Canada, and that maranteed repairs or replacement be made 
by an American Motors dealer

2. A free loaner car from almost every one of our 
dealers if guaranteed repairs lake overnight

2. Spf^cial Trip Interruption Protection.
4. And a toll free hot line to AMC Headquarters

AMC ri HornetWe back them better because we build them better.



\\Madge said 
my hands 

should be 
in the movies!'

"Sure. The 
Beast With 

Five Fingers"

Then she
turned in a grea 

performance 
by softening 

my hands in
Palmolive"
Dishwashing

Liquid!


